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N.H. INDEX 

AEATTOIRS 

Committee to meet on abattoir siting 4»5'8 
Decision on abattoir adjourned 19«5s21 
Group offers cotmcil last abattoir hope 
1.6:6 
Abattoir debt interest $5.4m 2.6:12 
Options for abattoir site go on display 
4.6:5 
Abattoir as good as gone 9*6:28 
Council's no to abattoir involvement 16.6:3 
Newcastle abattoir's swan song seems to 
be near the last note 28,6:11 
Abattoir talks produce little comment 
2.7:3 
Abattoir should be private (Leader) 
5.7:2 
Wagga abattoir impressive 6.8:5 
Abattoir wins a reprieve 18.8:3 
Abattoir up for sale for second time 25.8:18 
New abattoir plan in doubt 15.9:24 
3 abattoir sites confirmed unsuitable 
16.9:/1 
Abattoir losses raay top $10m 24.9*6 
Abattoir still functions in aura of doubt 
2.10:10 
Strike closes 10 Victorian abattoirs 
5.10:14 
Green ban sought from Trades Hall on 
abattoir site 9.10:3 
Belay in choosing new site for abattoir 
upsets unions 14.10:4 
Union gains ground on abattoir issue 26.10;5 
Hallam seeks abattoir sites investigation 
13.11:5 
$3-m debt write-off inquiry 1,12:1 
Abattoir debts (Leader) 2,12:2 
Council unable to trace company 2,12:8 
The abattoir green ban (Leader) 4.12:2 
No progress at abattoir meeting 14,12:4 
Abattoir men defy notice of eviction 
15.12:4 
End of the line for saleyards 17,12:3 
Waratah jobs for abattoir workers 29,12:1 
M.I.A. to consider Redhead for abattior 
30,12:4 

Abattoir men to hear from Kern 31,12:3 

ABERDARE COUNTY COUNCIL 

Councils reject job for Clerk 9.6:13 
County Clerks future remains in limbo 14.6:11 
Aberdare call for meeting 9.7:3 
Bid for Aberdare Council 10,7:36 
Gas firm share in doubt 31.7:4 
Council to install coal screen 27,8:6 
B.H.P. cuts could see rush for Aberdare 
31,8:7 
Aberdare decision rethink needed 8.9:10 
Dissolution group for Aberdare 22,9:4 
Aberdare increasing rates to meet inflated 
costs 3,12:1 ' 
ABORIGINES 

Blacks claim sacred sites in sea 7.1:9 
Aboriginal co-operative starts a faction fight 
(Kempsey) 16,1:9 
Call for inquiry after girl flees 23,1:3 
Housing jail death for debate 27,1:4 
Aborigines see violence 27.1:32 
Land rights conference funds cut 28,1:4 
Aboriginal affairs still Australia's social 
blot 30.1:10 
N.T. to help runaway blacks 9,2:1 
Second fire at house at Burnt Bridge Reserve 
10,2:4 
Qld offers land deal to state's Aborigines 
2.3:1 
Blacks give Jabiluka go-ahead 2,3:4 
No title for the Aborigines (Leader) 3.3:2 
Safeguards in deal with Qld blacks sought 
3.3:4 
Aborigines to determine children's education 
6.3:4 
Blacks in terror role 11.3:1 
Qld bill threatens black reserves 27,3:5 
Blacks land rights communist plot 2.4:7 
Sacred sites row looms in Territory 8.4:6 
Aboriginal centre for old cottage 29.4:4 
A victory for black rigjits (Leader) I3.5s2 
Police Games talks sell-out denied 20,5:6 
Sterile response to Games offer (Leadsr) 
21,5:2 

AUORIGINES (Con't) 

Survey finds aboriginal sites in national park 
27.5:7 
Senate set to reject Land Rights Act 4,6:5 
Aboriginal leader free for 14 days 9.6:4 
Rift develops over land rights issue 16.6:3 
High court land rights case begins 16,6:8 
Aborigine quits A.B.C. in protest 22.6:3 
N.A.C. keens up push for say in cabinet 
22,6:7 
Whitlam joins move for Games boycott 23.6: 1 
Whitlam will not seek a boycott on Games 
24,6:4 
H i ^ cotirt criticises Qld courts over spitting 
case 25,6:3 
Blacks run more risk of arrest 29,6:5 
Whitlam is back in politics 30,6:10 
Aborigines blackmailed 5.7:4 
Flags and rally begin Aborigines Week 6.7:3 
A subjugated people (Leader) 8.7:2 
Radiation damage to blacks persists 10,7:4 
Flag burning act of vandalism 15,7:11 
Aborigines rights to be investigated 21,7:4 
Perkins and N.A.C. should go: Bjelke 28,7:4 
No time to talk about report 6.8:4 
Aborigine to be reburied 9.8:1 
N.T. aborigines learn to go dry 9.8:2 
200 watch aboriginal burial rite (Singleton 
Heights) 10,8:1 
Brisbane march (Leader) 10,8:2 
Blacks to hold treaty talks 14,8:4 
Aborigines own less than 6̂!- of good land 
23,8:6 
Awabakal president attacks talks on aboriginal 
report 25,8:13 
New health plan for Aborigine?- 8.9:8 
10,000 to protest at Games: Black leader 
10,9:4 
A debt unpaid (Leader) 15,9:2 
Spearing threats dismissed 15.9:4 
Qld blacks seek Diggers $60m 15,9:10 
The Hunter's pre-Erropean society (Feature) 
25.9:7 
The pleasures of a simple life 22,10:2 
Aborigines most jailed race 4«11:5 
An artistic key to a culture 5*11:2 
Land grab off blacks illegal 12,11:6 
Neglect of Aborigines must be reversed 
'. Governor-General 1,12:14 
Sacred sites could halt building 13.12:10 

ABORIGINES - NEW SOUTH WALES 

Backlash may come from land rights changes 
27.5:1 
Moree youth dies in night of violence 
(Ronald Mcintosh) 6,11:1 
Race violence at Moree (Leader) 6.11:2 
Task force needed: Valker 6,11:3 
Man in cotirt over Moree killing 8.11:1 
Moree: it's a white problem 9.11:1 
Simplicity (Leader) 10,11:2 
N.P. motion on Moree out of order 10,11:4 
Media gets Moree's attention 11,11:3 
Moree troubles blamed on lack of discourse 
12,11:3 
Low-key funeral for slain Aborigine 12.11:6 
Aborigines seek return of 10,000 ha (Redfern) 
15.12:7 
Minister upset Aborigines over a gift of spoons 
16.12:4 
Spoon row to be referred to Ombudsman, Premier 
18,12:3 
Aboriginal land rights in N,S.W. (Leader) 
28,12:2 

ABORIGINES - NORTHERN OERRITORY 

Back-dated land right for N.T. 3,6:7 
Black land rights talks fail 12,6:5 
Return to the bush 12.6:7 
Man, 3 sisters block $l50m N.T. mine 21.12:9 

ABORIGINES - QUEENSLAND 

Spitting in the face of justice 3,6:2 
Case for pardon (Leader) 26.6:2 
Aborigine wins spitting case appeal 26,6:5 
Land rights outcome years away 23.7:5 
The crime of being black (Leader) 27,9:2 
A black case for the law in Qld 27,9:2 
Perkins slams Africans lack of support 27,9:3 
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ABORIGINES - QDEENSLAHD (Con't) 

Blacks win Qld permit to march 29,9112 
Aborigines split over sabotaged rally 30.9«3 
Wilson tries to exploit aboriginal split 2,10:33 
II4 remanded on Games counts 6,10:7 
200 arrested in Qld rally 8,10:3 
Queensland's black record (Leader) 18,10:2 
Qld attacked over inquiry 29.10:7 
M,P, used Aborigines as slaves 10,11:26 

ABORIGINES - VICTORIA 

Victorian aborigines to get forest freehold 
title 22,5:3 

ABORIGINES - WESTERN AUSTRALIA 

Aborigines will get title to about 8^ of W,A. 
11.5-. 3 

ABORTION 

A.L.P. firm on voting rules on abortion 3,7»3 
Conscience vote on abortion to remain 9.7:3 

ACCIDENT PREVENTION 

Accidents will touch many 6,1:11 
Only 3 in 10 life-jackets pass tests 6,2:3 
Life-Jacket article by choice criticised 10,2:9 
Rutherford seminar on air safety 11,4:6 

ADOPTION 

Two unrelated babies axe now brother and sister 
25,8:19 

Couples look overseas for adoption 16,9:7 

ADVERTISING 

Hopes for change in tobacco advertising laws 
27,2:36 
T.V, chimp smears painters (Walpamur) 27.3:1 
Food industry advertising hits at consumers 
11.5:1 
$1 'snap' cost buyer $1.75 26.6:3 
Tree lovers unite against junk mail 10.7:3 
Just give me those old time ads 21.8:2 
Excuse me, I have to read an ad 3.11:12 
The big money behind a smokescreen 17.11:2 
Port's naughty girl sign to stay (Port Stephens) 
22.12:3 
AGED PEOPLE 

Contract signed for $1.3m centre for aged 
22.1:4 
Study of Italians dispels myths 13.2:1 
Old age means poverty 15.2:4 
Fitting for rights in nursing homes 17.2:2 
Ri^ts of the aged (Leader) 17.2:2 
The bttrden of caring for elderly relatives 
6.3:2 
Activities to cater for all persuasions 8,3t3 
Elderly speak out on abtises 8.3:3 
Sotinds of music will bring back memories 8.3:3 
Worthless tag on retired people 10.3:4 
Call for super scheme 10,3:8 
Easing reliance on the pension 10.3:8 
Independence in old age despite do-gooders 
10.3:17 
Cooranbong plan for aged hostel rejected 11.3:5 
Abuse of aged staggering 7.4:4 
Paying the price for living longer 8.5«7 
$3m village under way 10.5:6 
Patients to pay extra $32 15.5:3 
Village for elderly begins to grow 18.5:7 
The pli^t of the helpless elderly (Eleanor 
Emmerson) 22.5:7 
Hints for the aging 2.6:4 
Job's aged get special laws 9.6:2 
Pensioner units for Adamstown 22.6:8 
Action urged on aged care 26.6:3 
Nursing homes set up hot line 6.7*9 
More families caring for the elderly 7.7«1 
The pli^t of the helpless elderly 17.7:2 
Elderly rely on benefits for survival 17.7:5 
B.H.P. sells Belmont land for major retirement 
project 3.8:3 
$82m for handicapped, aged 12,8:1 
World's aged increasing 16.8:7 
New deal for the aged, retarded 31.8:1 
More Olsen strrgery (Leader) 31.8:2 

AGED PEOPLE (Con't) 

Aim for independent lives for disabled aged, 
report says 1.9:̂ 0 
Creative changes for Hunter hospitals 2,9:6 
Caring for the aged: a universal problem 4.9:7 
Caring for the Hunter's elderly 27,10:17 
Church homes plan for Belmont North 2,11:5 
Cohesion is vital: Expert 19,11:6 
Work begins on $l4m village 4,12:33 
$1,3m grant to senior citizens home 15,12:8 
Home help service needed for aged 21,12:1 

AGRICUL'TOHE 

Aust, China in joint pineapples venture 8,2:11 
Great benefits in new plant tissue centre 
17.2:5 
Hiznter grazier a soybean pioneer (Kevin Brown) 
1.3:3 
Bright outlook for farmers 3.3:3 
Farming still has an important role (Survey) 
4.5:28 
Study finds N.S.W. suitable for rubber industry 
2.6:9 
Phosphate deferral a blow to farmers 2.6:13 
Rural exports on decline 4.6:14 
Consistent rain needed as pastures deteriorate 
3.7:5 
Bureau sees harder year 21.7:15 
The forecast is grim for farmer victims of 
drou^t 3.8:3 
Plants enter the test-tube age 7.8:7 
A step ahead of the drou^t 2.10:7 
Valley stars in cattle finals 22.11:4 
Federal rural research policy harmful 1,12:5 

AIRPORTS 

Wran backs airport committee 4.2:5 
Lake airport site hard to find 11.2:6 
Kurri chosen as regional airport site 23.2:3 
The airport site (Leader) 24.2:2 
Aeropelican in third place 2.10:3 
New runway planned at Mascot airport 8.10:4 
Lake council 'no' tipped for public airport 
project 27.10:7 
Bans may ease noise problems 17.11:12 
New Ansett terminal opens 13.12:15 
Mayors, M.E's confer on airports 13.12:15 

ALCOHOL 

Northern leaders alcohol sales drop 13.8:4 
Need for serious look at alcohol 13.8:5 
Alcohol takes a toll at work 14.8:3 
Reaching for the bottle to quench deficiency 
29.10:1 
Deaths of alcoholics not linked to closiire 
26.11:6 
A wee drink makes the heart go stronger 
29.12:2 

AILANDAIE GERIATRIC HOSPITAL 

Cessnock storm over AUandale Hospital Staff 
freeze 8.1:3 
Minister lifts AUandale staff freeze 9.1:1 
Acute-care beds at a premium 14.1:4 

ALUKINIDM 

Miracle metal glut closes plants 5.1:1 
W.A. plans new smelter 14.1:7 
Smelter building date in doubt 28.1:1 
Scabbery claim as 100 quit Tomago 16.2:6 
Market key to smelter plans 18.2:1 
No date for Hexham bridge 3.3:1 
Tomago terminal behind schedule 3.3:5 
Wanted, a bridge (Leader) 4.3:2 
Wran, silent over Hexham bridge 4.3:3 
Hunter tests to mark milk, water standards 
4.3:4 
Wran, Whelan to discuss bridge 5.3:3 
Tomago contract goes to Tasmanian firm 8.3:1 
Smelter project in doubt 30.3:1 
B.H.P. likely to abandon smelter 9.4:3 
B.H.P. to sell Lochinvar land 24.4:1 
Japan's aluminium industry country's most 
depressed 24.4:3 
Lochinvar goes (Leader) 26.4:2 
Councils lose $600,000 over smelter 28.4:3 
Wran blasts smelter opponents on jobs 29.4:1 
Group denies hand in smelter fate (Hunter Region 
Forum) 30,4:6 
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AIUMINIUM (Con't) 

Smelters ready for world market upturn (Survey) 
4.5:16 
What another smelter would have meant 5«5«1 
Electricity services: The pressure's off 
12.5:6 
W.A. seeks S. Korean pledge on smelter 21.5:4 
Vic. smelter talks fail 12.7:11 
All systems go for Tomago smelter 21.7:3 
B.H.P. set to sell smelter land 6.8:3 
5 lots from cancelled smelter project sold 
26.8:11 
Smelter jobs loss hits home: Wran 1.9:1 
Ill-based criticism (Leader) 7.''0:2 

AMALGAMATED METAL WORKERS AND SHIPWRIGHTS UNION 

Union seeks B.H.P. metal flow-on 6.1:4 
Union backs A.L.P. wage plan 9.2:3 
A.M.W.S.U. begins taxation campaign 12.2:5 
Valid goal but wrong tactics (Leader) 13.2:2 
An industry union (Leader) 27.3:2 
A.M.W.S.U. establishes medical fund 12.5:10 
A.M.W.S.U. benefit (Leader) 14.5:2 
Protest strikes to halt resource projects 
25.5:5 
Noonkanbah unionists go free 26.5:5 
Kidd gets post as A.M.W.S.U. national secretary 
30.6:1 
Challenge may be launched over union job 
1.7:3 
Carmichael retains union post 7.7:3 
A gentle dig to A.M.W.S.U. official 9.7:3 
Government attacked union 20.7:10 
A.M.W.S.U, fund rejection attacked 26.7:3 
Union gets go-ahead for health fund 11.8:3 
Workers refused pay cut 14.9:1 
Union wants maintenance jobs 17.9:6 
Factory sit-in plan 29.10:1 
A.M.W.S.U. limits overtime 22.12:6 

AMBUUiNCES 

$4.3m plan for community health 23.1:9 
Housing costs threaten Scone services 24.2:6 
Ambulance dispute over control 4.3:7 
Ambulancemen call off strike after talks 
6.3:3 
Ambulance strike looms in Hunter 8,4:5 
Ambulancemen to stop work 14,4:3 
Appeal key to ambulance row 15.4:6 
Four awarded for ambulance service (Smith, Reid, 
Brown, Rumbell) 4.5:11 
Ambulance housing issue to go to court (G.Moore) 
12.5:26 
Scone home offered 13,5:5 
Stockton rescue decision 21.6:15 
Levy suggested to finance ambulance 28.7:1 
The ambulance troubles (Leader) 30,7:2 
3-year wait for ambulance ends 6,9:3 
Paramedic unit soon on the road 16.9:7 
A health levy with savings for all 22,12:2 

ANIMALS.AND BIRDS 

Yoixr fido could be a wolf in sheeps clothing 
2.1:2 
Threats won't stop rodeo protest (lynda Stoner) 
11.1:6 
Fitness limits set to protect rodeo calves 
13.1:32 
A new wee coo, mon (Scottish calf) 15.1:3 
$4000 in fines for rodeo cruelty 15.1:9 
A need for humanity (Leader) 28.1:2 
Naturalises fi^t to help a rare seabird survive 
30.1:7 
Battle to save rare bird (Black Robin) 
3.2:5 
Some dogs are pampered (Parloiirs) 5.2:LG 
U.K. bird expert calls for reserve 15.2:1 
Goat market gets off the ground in Valley 
22.2:6 
Baits kill Charlestown pets 25.2:3 
Scone calls for help in bird battle 26,2:1 
Starling plague? Blast it says Dubbo 1,3:1 
Giant turtle a mystery 1,3:3 
Child's cat destroyed at R.S.P.C.A. (Sharon 
MacKenzie) 9.3:1 
The seal slaughter (Leader) 17.3:2 
Cocky is collared over loss of mate (Cocky 
Cockatoo) 2.4:5 
First, pluck the mooses nose 9.4:2 
Poodles pose problem (Ralph) 16,6:3 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS (Con't) 

The Corella who was only human 19.6:7 
Owners evenly matched as well (Three leaded do«) 
21.6:1 
Terriers stolen for game fighting 9.7:1 
Lake drive to have dogs registered 9.7:3 
Barnsley family's horse foiind mutilated, killed 
13.7:3 
Family's goat banned (Charlestown) 21.7:11 
Jogger help dolphin 22.7:7 
Lions kill man in park 26,7:7 
Horse starved to half wei^t (Rathmines) 
28.7:1 
Register cats call as parrots attacked (Kim 
Maybviry) 28.7:10 
Breeding season takes off 9.8:1 
Stray cats of Bar Beach lose their Good Shephard 
(Fred Norman) 11.8:6 
Poisioning of dogs seen as deliberate 27.8:4 
Roos birthday a hit 2.9:7 
Sky raider causes fear 11.9:33 
Lake bans dogs from 160 areas 28.9:3 
Breeders attack new dog proposal 30.9:5 
Toelesa Joe-Joe still has a mate 28.10:6 
When a cage is a bear essential 30.10:7 
Killer dogs blamed for attack on sheep 3.11:16 
Reward to boy vAo fed stray (Warren Rooney) 
24.11:4 

Percy the Pelican gets a new bill 23,12:4 

APPRENTICES 

Girls are keen to win trade posts 4.1:5 
Second intake for Hunter training body 11.1:13 
Mature people sought for apprenticeships 
3.2:11 
Women are changing kitchens 2.3:9 
Plant training course begins 23.3:3 
B.H.P. cancels mid-year apprentice intake 
30,4:3 
Fitter sxrrprised by apprentice award 13.5:5 
Apprentices needed for Bayswater 11.6:5 
Sulphide trainee centre expanded 8.7:7 
Cats paved way to success for apprentice (Sue 
Linton) 9.7:1 
Jobs scare for graduates of plant school 12.7:1 
Apprenticeship prospects poor 14.7:3 
Women urged into apprenticeships 16.7:10 
900 apply for Hunter trades 31-7:3 
Hunter's top apprentice (Greg Eyb) 3,8:3 
Female apprentice out to \indermine the boys 
21.8:3 
$2000 offer for an apprenticeship (Andrew Ruber) 
11.9:1 
State considering aid for B.H.P. apprentices 
20.9:3 
Apprentices feel the recession bite 23,9:1 
Fitter's motorcycle accident results in work loss 
25.9:3 
Trade-training (Leader) 15.10:2 
Grim prospects for the young 15.10:2 
Apprentice boost for Wyong 19.10:3 
$2,7m plan to help sacked apprentices 6.11:5 
1538 apply for 8 jobs 18.11:5 
40 years separate similar prizes 24,11:16 
S.C.C. to lay off 20 apprentices 3.12:3 
M.T.I.A. seeks to save apprentices from 
retrenchment lift intake 9.12:4 
Move to change S.C.C. decision on apprentices 
fails 9.12:8 
ARSON 

Man to face fire charge 11.1:5 
Charges against man adjourned (David Johnson) 
12.1:11 
Remand on arson charge (John A, Thompson) 
23.1:5 
Fire charge (Jesmond Woolworths) 26,2:4 
Man set bushfires (Leith Burns) 20,3:9 
Man denies setting fire to house (John Thompson) 
23.3:6 
Desperate to see wife, dau^ter (John Thompson) 
24.3:14 
Man cleared of arson charge (John Thompson) 
25.3:8 
Weekend jail for setting fires (Leith Burns) 
31.3:14 
Building burnt to eliminate prints (Raymond 
Johnston) 1.4:4 
Witness saw building on fire after men left 
(Stephen Collins) 9.4:6 
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ARSON (Con't) 

Courtroom closed for arson hearing 1,7:6 
Electronic bugs help fi^t school arson 21,7:15 
Home-made bombs wreck book shop in Albury 
31.7:1 
Bookshop bombs remand (Michael Lapadat) 2.8:8 
Breaking in on school vandals 5.8:2 
$10,000 ba i l over 13 booby-trap coionts 5,8:9 
Three on arson count 22.9:6 
Arson course for policeman 22.9:14 
Man sentenced for setting fire to house (Terry 
Dyer) 30,9:6 
Police take arson course 1.11:3 
3 men for trial over arson bid 6.11:5 
7 years jail for 133 offences 20.11:11 

ART 

Archibald Prize threat of legal action (John 
Bloomfield) 12.1:8 
Pavlova memories 18,1:5 
Jobless group's mural is seeking a home 26,2:1 
600 attend art prize opening (Singleton) 27,3:36 
Vice squad seizes painting (juan Davlla) 15.4:5 
Vice squad releases painting after one day in 
custody 16.4:5 
Exhibition on the nose 22,5:1 
Prize to Belmont artist (Marlene Lean) 5*7:5 
Colourful enamels at art gallery 26.7:9 
$2000 art prize given to unpopular work 2.8:4 
Melissa, 13, wins logo competition 6.8:3 
Ban on for bare banner (Lake Macquarie) 7.10:3 
Maitland artist wins $1000 award 16.10:5 
Artists ignore Lake waterfront festival 25.10:4 
A deft hand paints a world of horses (Pauline 
McCarthy) 17,11:1 
Students win special arts science awards 
3.12:5 

ART GALLERIES 

$50,000 in Hunter art grants 13.1:14 
Four days of trees will bri^ten up Cooks Hill 
21,7:11 
Aboriginal art draws crowds to gallery 11.8:4 
Art and steel together in Newcastle 8.9:8 
$63 art gallery provides national identity 
(Canberra) 13,10:1 

ARTS AND CRAFTS 

Antiques fair a success (Police Boys Club) 
11.1:4 
Tapestry didn't please m'lord 28.5:3 
Variety is keynote of schools art show 17.11:4 
Grants put focus on Valley arts, crafts 14.12:3 
Throu^ rose-coloured glass 15.12:21 

ASBESTOS 

Asbestos dust: a killer at home and at work 
3,11:2 

ASSAULT 

Alleged stabbing after New Tear party (Raymond 
Crockett) 2,1:3 
Stab victim stumbles into police station (Paul 
Grandidge) 7.1:7 
Former league star bashed in hold-up (Clive 
Churchill) 12,1:11 
Man held on stab charge (Arthur Dennison) 19,1:5 
Man remanded (Frank Williams) 21,T:6 
Four blind accused of assault (Stewart, Simpson) 
23,1:4 
Man assaulted for thumbs-up sign 29.1:4 
$500 fine for spit at woman (Reginald Nicholls) 
5.2:5 
Man for trial on 2 charges (Arthur Dennison) 
10,2:3 
Train assault alleged (Joseph Henning) 11,2:6 
Indecent assault acquittal (Joseph Henning) 
12.2:4 
Court dismisses solicitor's assault charge 
(Laurel Johnson) 15.2:7 
Man jailed for assault (Christopher Barrass) 
24.2:12 
Girl of 3 sexually assaulted in Sydney (Newtown) 
26.2:4 
I l l ega l immigrant on assault count (Tony Esk) 
6,3:3 
Man stabbed wife in house, street (Charles 
Gleeson) 33:3 
Man gets bond over wounding (Charles Gleeson) 
12.3:4 

ASSAUVr (Con't) 

Purfleet man gets 5^ years (Coy Saunders) 
13.3:37 
More police action urged on abuse (Dr Jocelynne 
Scutt) 15,3:3 
Assaulted woman lost use of arm (Sauoa Moala) 
23.3:4 
Man hit, robbed after loan refused (John French) 
25.3:7 
Maitland man on shooting assault robbery charges 
(Stefan ̂ erec) 27.3:4 
Woman struck on face with broom (Leo Maley) 
2,4:3 
Application on debts dismissed by court (Leo 
Maley) 3.4:3 
Woman only a prostitute (Raymond Freeman) 
15.4:3 
Man dies of injirries (Peter Burgess) 20,4:3 
Man guilty of indecent assault (Wayne Nilsen) 
21.4:8 
$2000 bail on club gun charges (Vincent Renshaw) 
28,4:3 
Fisherman jailed on assault charge (Wayne 
Nilsen) 29.4:4 
Accused says police attacked him (Leo Maley) 
7.5:5 
Man jailed for 4 months over assault offences 
(Leo Maley) 8.5:11 
Labourer refused return of passport (Tom Semeti) 
12.5:5 
B.L.F. organiser's bail review refused (John 
Potts) 15.5:5 
Woman loses use of arm in knife attack (Sauoa 
Moala) 18.5:8 
Police seek assailant of three women 25.5:7 
Man fined for assault on cyclist (Frederick 
Gleinzer) 26.5:5 
Doorman rammed man's head into wall (James 
Coughtrie) 8.6:9 
Man alleges police assaulted him after accident 
(Rickie Brown) 14,6:1 
Youth misses jail over assault (Mervyn Muddle) 
16.6:8 
Street assaults on women disgrace says S.M, 
(Van Der Hoeven) 22.6:3 
$2000 fine for vicious act (George Canellis) 
23.6:1 
Man stabbed in the back of hotel (Tom Simeti) 
24.6:3 
Bride assaulted husband 24,6:5 
Coixrt told blind woman kicked policeman's face 
(Stewart) 25.6:3 
4 blind people not hit by police (Stewart) 
26.6:3 
Fine over affront charge (Christopher Barrass) 
26.6:34 
Former Test star fined $200 on assault count 
(Eric Simms) 29.6:3 
Committal on two assault charges (Greg Gralton) 
29.6:6 
Man assaulted girl for talking about him 
(John Gatewicz) 7.7:3 
Man for trial on knife count (Buddy Weldon) 
7.7:5 
Shopkeeper found bound, gagged (Leo Maley) 
8.7:6 
$560 compensation award for I98O assault 
(Jan Smallegamge) 8.7:8 
Man discharged after closed hearing (Raymond 
Freeman) 16.7:6 
Residents warned on taking own action 17.7:3 
Three men remanded on assault counts (McKay, 
Harris, O'Keefe) 20.7:3 
Knife produced in row over fish 24,7:9 
Three for trial on Nulkaba assault charges 
(McKay, Harris) 28,7:6 
$1500 compensation for knife victim (Frank 
Williams) 28,7:10 
Blind quartet to stand trial on assault counts 
17.8:3 
Union man to appeal on assault charge (John 
Potts) 19.8:4 9 
Part of chair penetrated man's head (Lolo Siu 
Lai) 26.8:4 
Trial on assault charge (Michael Brown) 
3.9:6 
Ex-boxer given bond (Zbigniew Rominski) 7.9:8 
Airman ordered to pay $1157 in compensation 
after assault (Stephen Kieran) 11.9:9 
Knife attack lift woman's arm useless (Sauoa 
Moala) 23.9:5 
Guests threatened with broken bottles (Maori 
people) 1.10:6 
Bus parked near house upsets pensioner 
(Spencer Butler) 8.10:1 
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ASSAULT (Con't) 

Force to get more powers in homes (Domestic 
violence) 13.10:11 
Palais doorman denies assault (Abraham Clark) 
14.10:7 
Doorman acquitted of sissault charge (Abraham 
Clark) 15.10:7 
13 years jail for city stabbing (Sauao Moala) 
15.10:10 
Woman abducted by madman 29.10:4 
Assault case against policeman dismissed (Rickie 
Brown) 29.10:7 
Cab driver gets fine, bond over assault (John 
Nolan) 30.10:3 
Bond for pushing, kicking man (Malaefou Siu Lai) 
3.11:10 
City's ni^t of violence 6.11:11 
Woman witness could not face ordeal (Raymond 
Freeman) 12,11:7 
Official to see ex trial transcript (Maitland 
Jail) 13.11:1 
Man jailed for truck assault on woman (Kenneth 
Williams) 13,11:3 
Bond for teacher, 29 (John Fowler) 17,11:28 
Couple charged with wounding doctor (Stewart, 
Stace) 19.11:5 
Man to stand trial for assault with car (Takele 
Tolu) 23.11:4 
Nine years jail for assault at knifepoint 
(Buddy Weldon) 19.11:7 
$10,000 "to women: assault by relative (Neville 
Brandon) 24.11:16 
Jury directed to acquit man (William Henshaw) 
26.11:4 
2-g- years jail for broken bottle attack (Reginald 
Nicholls) 27.11:4 
Man took car and woman (Neville Edwards) 
27.11:10 
Broken bottle used in brawl, court told (Hans 
Leisinger) 30,11:3 
Three men jai led over Soldiers Point fight 
1.12:5 
$1000 fine for attack on driver (David Henry 
Morrow) 2.12:3 
Remands for 11 league players 2.12:4 
Beast jailed for H years (Ronald Roberts) 
10.12:3 
Benefit at hotel ends in brawl 13.12:1 
Baths assault brings two months jail (Richard 
Warden) 14.12:9 
Jail inmates sentenced for indecent assault 
(Robert Ridgeway) 15.12:1 
Man for trial after closed hearing (Phillip 
Green) 17,12:3 
Spectacles may lead to girl's attacker 18,12:3 
Guilty plea to assault (David Sutton) 18,12:11 
Spectacles lead to arrest 20,12:1 
Magistrate suppresses evidence in S.A, case 
(David Murray) 22,12:5 
Child, 5, got in the way of knife (Marion Bass) 
22.12:19 
Woman attacked while dozing in car in Hunter St 
24.12:1 
•^ilty plea on assault (Mark Foster) 27,12:3 
Two men kicked bus driver, committed for soncenoe 
27,12:4 
ASTRONOMY 

Good aide to power ban 1,1:8 
Life began in outer space 20,1:I4 
Fount of knowledge journals pile up 1.2:4 
Planets pose no threat to Earth: U.S. observatory 
17.2:5 
Starlab to look back in time 1.3:18 
Jupiter Effect set to flop 9.3:2 
Comet could hit Earth this year 26.3:12 
Comet is the next threat to globe 31.3:14 
Astronomers find quasar on the edge of universe 
1.4:5 
Volcano cloud blocking sun 24.4:I4 
The quasar puzzle remains 30,4:6 
Puzzle of black hole or neutron star 2,6:21 
Solar flare was too big to meaisure 9.6:13 
It's time to press for a planetarium 30,6:21 
Almost time for another supernova 28,7:12 
Si^t of planet recalls dispute 1.9:20 
Elusive neutrinos could answer many questions 
29.9:33 
Constellation may be clue to ice-age puzzle 
28.10:8 
Astronomers find huge string of galaxies 1.12:6 
Evening star is no pleuse for visiting astronauts 
1.12:14 

AUSTRALIA 

The prospects for 1982 (Leader) 1,1:2 
Giving this day a meaning (Leader) 26,1:2 
Flags raised to celebrate Australia Day 27,1:4 
Pat's proud to be an -^ssie flag-waver 1,2:3 
Knockers a thing of the past: P.M. 2,2:5 
Fraser says no to living together (Theme) 
10.4:1 
How to celebrate our 200th birthday 12.5:19 
Waving the flag: Athol has a better idea 
22.7:3 
Laws that tie Australia to Britain 12.8.2 
Severing l e ^ apron strings (Leadsr) 16,8:2 

AUSTRALIA - AIR PORCE 

Is the purchase of this ship necessary (H.M.A.S. 
Melbourne) 25.1:2 
R.A.A.F. iroquois cleared to fly 30.1:3 
Singapore airmen to join in R.A.A.F. training 
15.2:5 
Singapore pilots take quick look 23,2:6 
Mirage fault limits flints 13.3:1 
R.A.A.F. tradeswomen needed 26.3:8 
Williamtown R.A.A.F. work to cost $130m 
3.4:3 
Skyhawk pilot escapes crash 8.4:3 
Inquiry into aircrash begins (Lt Sin^) 
9.4:6 
Aircraft was in the dark 13.4:3 
A.S.E.A.N, officers arrive to study joint war
fare 4.5:5 
2 Valley men to gain wings 19.5:12 
Butterworth: an uncertain future 14.6:2 
$36m contract for R,A,A.F. trainer 17.6:7 
R.A,A,F. zooms into wild blue yonder on patches 
28.6:1 
R.A.A.F. base security centre opened 16.7:8 
R.A.A.F. chaplains in conference 23.7:6 
Women air force: a lot to offer each other 
24.7:4 
Rapiers lock in on target 28,7:3 
R.A.A.F. likely to get in-flight refuellers 
9.8:11 
R.A.A.F's battle force has test run 28.8:3 
New jet no noisier (PA-18) 6,9:1 
Rain mars R.A.A.F. reunion service 23.9:3 
R.A.A.F. to get two mid-air refuellers 5.10:3 
Welcome cut in price for FA-18s 7.10:5 
First Australian to fly new filter chosen 
27.10:3 
Williamtown pilot lands crippled Mirage jet 
2.11:4 
The PA-18 aircraft under fire 13.11:2 
Territory base for new fighters 30.11:9 
Mothballed tracking aircraft grossly ineffective, 
wasteful 16.12:9 

AUSTRALIA - ARMY 

Woman the Captain of the Guard 20.1:4 
Forces in better shape than ever 19.2:5 
Army M.P. has kindlier image 20,2:3 
'̂ oninan seeks $1300m defence contract 9.3:9 
Goninan chosen for Army plan 24,7:3 
Singleton to lose infantry centre 28,7:7 
Gallipoli veteran to rename barracks 2.8:3 
Singleton barracks renamed Lone Pine 9.8:7 
Australians likely to go to Namibia 14.8:35 
Big parade ends Army Reserve Week 23.8:6 
Borrowed blood returned by Army 26,8:5 
A new Vietnam ni^tmare (Leader) 11,9:2 
And when the war is over: the battle goes on 
11.9:2 
A debt lanpaid (Leader) 15.9:2 
Qld blacks seek Diggers $60mill 15.9:10 
Army investigates parachute death (Albert Kiwi) 
18,11:1 
Army takes jobless students to its tasks 
19,11:6 

AUSTRALIA - CONSTIlUnON 

Constitution changes not warranted 22.3:8 
H i ^ court decisions broaden Federal Government 
powers 13.5:5 
Dealing with Australia's imperial tie 12,7:2 
Professor attacks Constitution 12.11:4 

AUSTRALIA - DEFENCE 

Services take new view of sexual behaviour 
(Homosexuality) 20.1:3 
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AUSTRALIA - DEFENCE (Con't) 

Nuclear safeguards change denied 25.1:8 
Forces rise delayed 12.2:3 
Defence force rents to rise 23.2:8 
Major defence budget likely 22,3:3 
Bringing the nuclear fight to Australia 6.4:2 
Defence funds slashed 30,4:1 
Defence chinks eire showing (Leader) 4.5:2 
Defence cuts criticism angers P.M. 4.5*7 
A Palklands lesson for Australia's defence 
15.5:2 
Australia as vulnerable as Palklands 26.5:7 
A.L.P. call for new defence policy 27.5:14 
U.S. bases nuclear targets 2.6:9 
Secrets find 6.16:9 
Australia's weaponry in the Palklands 19,6:2 
Soviet's role given too niuch emphasis 16.7:6 
Jobless should serve, says airman 7.12:1 
Young jobless (Leader) 8.12:2 
National service suggestion for jobless cruel 
and uncaring 10.12:5 

AUSTRALIA - DIPLOMATIC AND CONSULAR 

$590»000 embezzled from embassy (Washington) 
1.1:1 
Report clears embassy official 10,6:6 
Diplomat would repeat comments 19.6:3 
No basis for action against diplomat 21,7:9 
Ministers cover-up on embassy alleged 10,9:5 
Diplomats abusing car privilege 11.9:4 
A.L.P. Senator seeks recall of consul 16,9«4 
Whitlam U.K. post denied (Gou^ Whitlam) 14.3:7 
Whitlam gets U.N. job Kerr missed out on 
5.5:1 

AUSTRALIA - ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL 

Govt, to restrain money supply 6,1:22 
Little sign of relief in Howard Almanac 14.1:1 
M.P. calls for ban on foreign loans 18,1:3 
Federal economic policies wasting chances 
27,1:10 
Spending curbs economic gloom 8,2:3 
Econoi5y results pressure Fraser 12,2:1 
Much too hard to ignore (li&ader) 12.2:2 
Canberra's money belt tightened 12,2:4 
Plan to help home buyers deferred 13.2:3 
Criticism rises over delay in home loan aid 
15.2:5 
Premiers press for housing action 16.2:4 
Government may act on housing 17.2:5 
Big loans sougjit as trade loss soars 1.3:1 
P.M. warns unions employers on new wage round 
10.3:1 
Howard sees a tough year ahead 12.4:3 
Backbench urges tax cuts in Biidget 22.4:3 
Banks urge ti^t monetary policy 29.4:3 
Aiistralia's performance abysmal 30.4:14 
The declining economy (Leader) 23.6:2 
P.M. ready to drop ti^t economic policy 12.7:1 
Industry to get major tax cuts 20.7:1 
Employers welcome tax cuts 27.7*1 
A sharp shift ot policy (Leader) 21.7:2 
Petrol in line for Budget boost 28.7:1 
Wide moves to pump up economy 30.7:1 
Wran meiy prune pay for tall poppies 30.7:1 
Parting ways over economic policy 3.8:2 
Life-long liberal turns on Fraser 3.9:1 
Priorities must be modified (Leader) 9.10:2 
Price, income plan crucial to laboirr 12.10:4 
Federal policies cause homeless rise 5.11*5 
Dumping costing too many jobs (Trade) 15.11*3 
P.M. rallies to push wage freeze 17.11:1 
A wage policy born of panic (Leader) 17.11:2 
$l00m plan put for 10,000 jobs 18.11:3 
Wage fixing trade-off proposal for pay halt 
19.11:3 
Major battle brewing on wages freeze 20.11:1 
Wage freeze would boost deficit level 22.11:1 
Quick-fix wage freeze 'gimmick' 22.11:7 
Freeze on P.S. pay a thorny issue for Cabinet 
23.11:1 
•go deals on wage freeze, states warned 24,11:1 
A wage freeze in danger of stalling 24.11:2 
41̂  pay rise an exercise in wage curbs 24.11:8 
A.N.Z. bank calls for wage freeze 24.11:26 
Tifo victories in freeze campaign 26.11:4 
A questionable wage freeze (Leader) 1.12:2 
Washington looks at a sombre Australia 1.12:3 
The chilling side-effects of a wage freeze 
2.12:2 
Ti^t rein must be kept on econooQr: Howard 
2.12:3 
liudeke firm on independence 3.12:1 

AUSTRALIA - ECONDMIC AND FINANCIAL (Con't) 

Street suspends claims for travel 3.12:5 
Joint law plan to impose freeze on wages 4.12:3 
The wage pause after Flinders (Leader) 6.12:2 
Wran wants $l000m program 6.12:3 
Canberra keeps ti^t rein on grants 7.12*1 
States split over wage freeze 8.12:1 
Canberra pushes, unions warn on freeze 9.12:1 
Wage freeze shemozzle (Leader) 9.12:2 
A.C.T.U. no to wage freeze 10,12:1 
Dolan predicts chaos from pay freeze 11,12:4 
Canberra moves on pay freeze 14.12:1 
Pay jump for some before freeze on wages 15,12:3 
Wage freeze is already here 15,12:26 
Freeze means big pay out: A.L.P. 16,12:8 
Wages pause little impact on jobs 17.12:1 
Sharp rise in Federal spending seen 18.12:3 
Freeze decision known next week 18,12:5 
Unions vow to ignore six-month pay freeze 
24,12:1 
Agreement on a wage pause (Leader) 24.12:2 
Dumping duties plan for more products 31.12:3 

AUSTRAMA - FOREIGN AFFAIRS 

No action on Reagan appeal 4.1*3 
Menzies pledged force to war in Mid-east 5.1*4 
Passport crackdown 6.1:5 
Australians blamed for secrecy over U.S. bases 
7.1:3 
Food for Timor (Leader) 13.1*3 
Support for Nato stand 13.1*5 
Soldiers to join Sinai force by March 19.1*5 
Australia refuses more Polish economxc aid 
20.1:3 
Australia interfering in Polish affairs 22.1:3 
Winter in America (Leader) 25.1:2 
A.L.P. renews attack over suberviant Sinai 
decision 2.2:3 
The Sinai debate may be just beginning 3.2:2 
Sinai force cut to 100 men 6.2:3 
Blacks in terror role 11,3:1 
S.African alliance letter offensive 26,3:6 
Australia and the Palestinians (Leader) 31.3:2 
Begin reiterates Palestinian role 31.3:6 
Street calls for peace moves (Cairo) 2.4:5 
Australia imposes sanctions on trade 9.4* 5 
Australia signs weapons treaty 14.4*14 
Longer stay sou^t for Sinai force 16.4:10 
U.S. agrees on draft anti-trust plan 19,5:1 
Trudeau supports Fraser but has doubts 21.5:5 
A.B.C. denies Fiji poll allegations 5,7:5 
Pressure on Street over Fiji P.R. job 6.7:5 
Australia sending troops to Namibia 2.8:1 
$10mill promised to help rebuild Beirut 10.8:3 
A foolish barrier (Leader) 17.8:2 
Science exchange branded as political (Russia) 
17.8:5 
Swedes warn Fraser over science bans 18.8:7 
Street agrees to look at visa protests 9.9:4 
Number of B52s flights grows 18.10:5 
Politics not part of U.S.-Australia pact 6.11:3 
Whitlam grilled on East Timor 11.11:5 
Indonesia seen as potential threat 26.11:3 
V.I.P. visitor from China (̂ hao Ziyang) 29.11:2 
Defence Department checks spy plane 1.12:5 

AUSTRALIA - HISTORY 

Remembering Australia's darkest hour (Pearl 
Harbour) 20,2:7 

AUSTRALIA - NAVY 

A costly bargain (Leader) 26.1:2 
Major fire damage to new warship (Frigate, Sydney) 
26,1:3 
Taxpayer to foot bill for ship fire (Sydney) 
27.1*3 
The veteran warrior who refuses to fade away 
(H.M.A.S. Parramatta) 30.1:2 
Cabinet to decide on carrier today (H.M.S. 
Invincible) 9.2:3 
Navy to get $478m U.K. carrier (H.M.S. Invincible) 
26.2:1 ' 
Buying a floating gold brick (Leader) 27.2:2 
Ship to be used in anti-sub war only 27.2:3 
Frigate home for first time (H.M.A.S. Canberra) 
30.3:7 
Canberra delays carrier deal (H.M.S. Invincible) 
7.4:1 
R.A.N, men not involved 17,4:3 
Havy here for long weekend (H.M.A.S. Adelaide) 
24,4:10 
Invincible would be war deterrent (H.M.S, 
Invincible) 11,5»3 
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AUSTRALIA - NAVY (Con't) 

Ship loans request unlikely 22,5:1 _ 
The Invincible (Leader) 18,6:2 
Carrier, money better spent elsewhere (H.M.S. 
Invincible) 30.6:8 
Naval budget plans to Dockyard problem 1,7:1 
Carrier needed to show the flag (H.M.S. 
Invincible) 1.7:4 
Carrier sale 'wanted' (invincible) 3.7:3 
Sinclair rejects carrier 5.7:1 
Australian-made arms for Navy frigates 5.7*4 
In the wake of the Invincible (Leader) 6.7:2 
Sinclair firm on Invincible 8,7:6 
U.S. warship to visit Melbourne: P.M. 12.7:5 
Waterside workers will strike over proposed visit 
by U.S. warship (U.S.S. Goldsborough) 13.7:13 
Protests planned over U.S. warship 14.7:7 
Carrier options (Leader) 15,7:2 
Invincible sale to Australia cancelled 15.7:6 
New aircraft carrier may cost $1000m (invincible) 
16.7:3 
Italians send carrier sales team 20.7:5 
U.S. carrier could cost $900m 21.7:9 
Container carrier possible: Sinclair 24.7:6 
Invincible sale still a chance: Report 19,8:3 
Australia faces big decision 21.8:7 
New carrier not needed: Defence report 28.8:4 
R.A.N, finds reef passage 26,10:3 
Navy frigate for check at Newcastle dock 
28.10:3 
New frigate's props damage (H.M.A.S, Canberra) 
4.11:3 
An injured Canberra limps back to work 5.11:3 
775 johs in new naval works (Garden Island) 
17.11:5 
Naval praise (Leader) 19.11:2 
H.M.A.S. Canberra enters dockyard for repair 
1.12:4 

Frigate from U.S. shoddy: Union 23.12:3 

AUSTRALIA - PARLIAMENT 

A.L.P. hopes to take seat in by-election 
5.1:1 
A quiet committee is beginning to show its 
powerful teeth 27.1:11 
Morris urges transport inquiry 28,1:4 
Hawke in clash over caucus debate 6.2:4 
Hayden, Hawke clash on leaks to media 16.2:4 
P.M, denies pressuring speaker during uproar in 
Parliament 19,2:1 
A need for dignity (Leader) 19.2:2 
Government to support Sir Billy over row 20,2:1 
Uneasy echoes for Mr Fraser (Leader) 23.2:2 
Retialtory move in house fails 26.2:4 
Minister silent on A.S.I.S. recruits report 
27.2:3 
Only Fraser knows what lies ahead (Election) 
5.3:2 
Change to Fajnily Law Bill 8.3:5 
Mr Eraser singing sweet and Lowe (Leader) 10.3*2 
Ministers back Fraser in leadership challenge 
25.3:1 
Peacock to P.M.: end the doubt 26.3:1 
The Peacock flutter (Leader) 26.3:2 
Prime Minister loses his seat (Chair collapsed) 
27.3:3 
Peacocks drive for power mounts 30.3:2 
Liberal row dampens fund effort 1.4:1 
Peacock still hedging on Fraser challenge 
2.4:3 
Peacock set to battle Fraser 6.4:1 
Information Act's delay (Leader) 6.4:2 
Howard runs as Lynch quits 7,4:1 
Fraser sure of big win 8.4:1 
P.M. Peacock mend their fences 9.4:1 
A peacock plucked (Leader) 9.4:2 
Leadership surgery killed the wrong man 9.4»3 
Hayden favours Peacock 12.4:3 
Information Act restraining 14.4:4 
Issues of propriety dog the Fraser team 19.4*2 
Free-traders face business backlash 19.4:5 
A government in decay 20.4*1 
Casualty list grows to 8 since I976 20.4:1 
Ministers resign over colour T.V, (Michael 
MacKellar) 20.4:1 
Customs officer told to keep his mouth closed 
(MacKellar) 20,4:4 
Swastika leads to heated debate (Alan McDonald) 
23.4:3 
Fraser lowers standard A.L.P. 28.4:5 
Fraser sharpens the axe 3,5*3 
Ministers woo their public servants to boost 
morale 4,5:11 

AUSTRALIA - PARLIAMENT (Con't) 

Senator makes apology to chef (Pood in Parliament) 
5.5*5 
Barwick given driver, car ($32,000 a year) 
6.5*7 
Viner out as Fraser reshuffles cabinet 
8,5*1 
Musical chairs in Canberra (Leader) 8,5:2 
Breath of life is missing: Hayden 8.5:4 
Ministry reshuffle fails first test 10.5:3 
Chef's brown dog has its day 20.5:1 
These harmful election hints (Leader) 30.6:2 
Anthony dampens poll talk 1.7*3 
A.L.P. has to be ready for I982 election: Wran 
6,7:4 
Cost likely to go above estimate (New Parliament 
house) 16.7:8 
Parties gear for November election 19.8:1 
Sinclair's use of aircraft queried 20.8:3 
5 Lib Senators cross floor 20.8:4 
$80,000 sinecure for Killen 27.8:5 
No basis to tale on minister unit deal 1.9:3 
The question of responsibility (Leader) 8.9:2 
P.M. should call early election 10.9:6 
Australia's hot-house of ministerial 
responsibility (Leader) 14.9:2 
Howard grossly incompetent: Hayden 15.9*5 
Nixon keeps grip on cabinet post 21.9:1 
Privilege rules a potential problem 29.9:18 
An election one way or another (Leader) 12.10:2 
Fraser gets a cabinet change, at some cost 
12.10:3 
Lynch resigns. Peacock back as Minister 12.10:3 
Medifraud probe foiled by Minister 20.10:12 
Hayden puts rescue plan (Mini-Budget) 27.10:13 
Steel cities bear brunt of Federal policies: 
Wran 3.11:5 
Fraser's popularity drops 55̂  in October poll 
4.11:7 
Big question for P.M.: Now what? 6,11:6 
Towards full-term Parliaments (Leader) 20.11:2 
C.I.A. helped beat Whitlam: Spy 23.11:1 
The troubled birth of Freedom of Information 
Act 23.11:2 
Envoy accused of embezzlement 26.11:7 

AUSTRALIA - PARLIAMENT - BUDGET 

Budget deficit rises 13.6^ to $4362m 
19.1*9 
Deficit is soaring beyond Budget estimates 
3.2:1 
Democrat delay in tax bills likely 11.2:3 
Democrats torpedo for higher sales tax 
17.2:1 
A poser for the Government (Leader) 17.2:2 
Government Budget out by $800m 17.2:4 
Tas Liberal votes with Labor over sales tax 
18.2:3 
Howard admits major deficit increase 24.2:1 
Women urge new family measures in bxidget 
25.3:4 
$29l7mill Budget deficit 17.5*12 
Senate rejects uni fees bill again 20.5:4 
Deficit $465m over estimates 9.7:4 
Rises in spirits smokes tipped 20.7:3 
$82m for handicapped, aged 12.8:1 
Howard takes each-way budget stand 13.8:5 
Budget efforts to assist unemployed: Macphee 
14.8:3 
Expansionary Budget will spark sell-off 
14.8:12 
Chipp upset by Budget lock-up exclusion 
14.8:35 
Labor outlines its Budget Strategy 16.8:6 
Success of big sell campaign could trigger snap 
poll 16.8:6 
But beer, cigarettes, petrol sales tax up 
(Budget) 18.8:1 
Full employment aim has been abandoned 18.8:1 
Nowhere to run and hide for taxpayer 18.8:1 
A fistful of dollars (Leader) 18.8:2 
The Treasurer's Budget speech 18.8:3 
Slim pickings for the Hunter 18.8:6 
Superficial, cunning sum up reaction 18.8:6 
Emphasis on sales tax 18.8:10 
Benefits aimed at low income families could win 
votes 18.8:10 
No overni^t millionaires (Pensioners) 18.8:10 
Pay packets to be heavier (Budget) 18.8:10 
Mortgaged-home owners to get tax rebate 18.8:11 
Rises in dole subsidies for training 18.8:11 
Universities education get big increase as 
outlay jumps 13.5^ to $3792m 18.8:11 
Mr Fraser tests the poll wind (Leader) 19.8:2 
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AUSTRALIA - PARLIAMENT - BUDGET (Con't) 

Dearer drinks a threat to hotel industry 
19.8:4 
Fuel price rise a blow to railways 19.8:4 
Sales tax move surprises revailers 19.8:4 
Newcastle wary on cuts 19.8:5 
A mortgage gift for the rich (Leader) 20.8:2 
A.C.T.U. to continue wage push despite tax outs 
20.8:3 
Budget bad news for Hxmter 20.8:8 
Labor won't block Budget legislation 25.8:6 
Labor pressure motants over jobless tax 15.10:1 
An indefensible Budget lapse (Leader) 16.10:2 
Hayden silent on Labor's Budget tactics 16.10:3 
Labor won't move to block supply 19.10:1 
Budget jostling (Leader) 20.10:2 
P.M. doubts A.L.P. pledge on Budget 20.10:3 
Democrats reject A.L.P. Budget call 20.10:3 
How you can get all the Budget tax cuts 30.10:1 
Government admits huge Budget deficit rise 
8.12:3 

$6000m budget deficit denied 13.12:6 

AUSTRALIA - PARLIAMENT - OVERSEAS AID 

Australia to provide $500,000 for East Timor 
12.1:3 
Helicopters sent to cyclone-hit Solomons to 
survey damage 6.4:6 
Fijian P.M. promises to investigate T.V. report 
(Caroll Report) 10.7:3 
$2mill in aid to Khmers 18.9*4 
Australia's aid \mder fire 20.10:6 
AUSTRALIA - PARLIAMENT - OVERSEAS TRIPS 

Fraser to push for stronger Western ties 
11.5*3 
Prime Ministers should tour (Leader) 15.5*2 
P.M's mission to stress need for economy action 
17.5*3 
No unilateral protection cuts says P.M. 18.5*5 
P.M. gets foot in the big seven door 18.5:8 
Fraser calls for tough line on Soviet Union 
19.5*8 
A.L.P. mean-minded for attacking P.M's U.S. trip 
20.5:8 
Sound schemetpoor backing (Leader) 22.5:2 
P.Ĵ ., hesitant about U.S. recovery 25.5:11 
Long meeting breaks freeze between Egypt and 
Arabs 16.6:11 
M.P's trips a scandal: Morris 22.7:4 
P.M. discusses $lOOm Malay trade deal 3.8:4 
P.M's travel record criticised (Fraser) 18.10:3 
Sinclair leads travel pay list 17.11*3 

AUSTRALIA - PARLIAMENT - SALARIES 

Labor M.P.s seek 275J pay rise 2.4:6 
Dargs and dogs (Leader) 5.5*2 
Wage case a barrier: M.P's pay rise 18.5*3 
Limits on M.P's pay 31.7*5 
Eraser's staff costs taxpayers $-5m 3.8:1 
Tribunal backs 1% rise for M.P's 7.8:1 
M.P's 7?̂  rise sets a model of restraint 9.8*3 
M.P's rise example in restraint: Macphee 
10,8:5 
Parliamentary travellers (Leader) 18.11:2 
Ministers seek allowance ruling 18.11:3 
Row over travel unsolved 24.11:1 
Parliamentary perks (Leader) 7.12:2 

AUSTRALIA - PARLIAMENT - SECURITY 

Changes to A.S.I.O. needed: Hayden 26.4*8 
Move on A.S.I.O. defeated 6.7:3 
Secrecy and justice (Leader) 15.11:2 
A.S.I.O. is not above law: H i ^ Court 20.11:3 

AUSTRALIA - VISI-HNG PERSONALITIES 

Actress to tour all major cities (Venessa 
Redgrave) 18.1:11 
Singer slips into Sydney for Outback holiday 
(Dolly Parton) 23.1:4 
E.E.C. visitor (Gaston Thorn) 20.2:4 
Commission president to talk with Eraser (Oeiston 
Thorn) 23.2:22 
King of Sweden to visit Hunter next month 
27.2:4 
P.M. backs Cyprus talks 11.3:4 
Bush to visit (George Bush) 13.3*10 
A.L.P. demands halt to U.S. warship's visit 
28.4*3 

AUSTRALIA - VISITING PERSONALITIES (Con't) 

Phillipines visit accepted 28,4:3 
Bush brings tidings from Reagan 30,4*4 
Expert took trip on a camel (James Graham) 
12.5*4 
Russian praises Whitlam (Mr, L. Koshiakov) 
17.5*5 
Pacific leaders meet in Sydney 9.6*8 
Protesters will make up for lost time 11,8:4 
Economist gloomy on recovery (juanita Kreps) 
24,8:5 
Crocodile heroine nervous of Queen 6.10:3 
Children swamp Queen at Memorial 11,10:4 
Sex and its role at work (Maryanne Sea) 
23,10:5 
A V.I.P. visitor from China (Zhao Ziyang) 
29,11:2 
Prince William to make trip 8,12:7 
S.A.S. guard on royals reported 13,12:7 

AUSTRALIAN BROADCASTING CORPORATION 

A.B.C. radio curbs hit Hunter Valley areas 
20,2:1 
A.B.C. decision sparks row 23.2:3 
Short-changed by the A.B.C. (Leader) 26.2:2 
A few tears for the silenced voice 26.2:3 
M.P.s urge halt to 2UH cuts (Radio 2aH^ 4.3:6 
Talking back with Libby (Libby Sanders) 5.3:EG 
2nH pressure (Leader) 5.3*2 
A.B.C. funding a corrupting influence 24.3*10 
A.B.C. officers reject A.L.P. plan for senior 
appointments 6.4*11 
T.V. licence fees a boon to A.B.C. 26.6:1 
A.B.Cs half-century (Leader) 1.7:2 
dajipy Birthday, Auntie (50 years old) 2.7:EG 
!Ri6 A.B.C. celebrates 50 years in style 2.7:4 
A.B.C. to gain new image wider role 5.7:1 
jf.B.C. denies Fiji poll allegation 5.7:5 
Boost for the A.B.C. (Leader) 6.7:2 
New A.B.C. head named (Keith Jennings) 14.8:9 
Viewing it all in current affairs 20.8:EG 
Complaints commissioner move angers A.B.C. 
unions 20.9:5 
No confidence vote in A.B.C. Chairman 15.10:6 
Grimwade sues A.B.C, Staley 19.10:3 
Brown firm on A.B.C. complaints post 26,11:5 
A.B.C. concert series brings new faces to 
Australia 20.12:6 

AUSTRALIAN BROADCASTING TRIBUNAL 

Getting publicity (Leader) 12.2:2 
Children's ads not needed 12.2:6 
A.L.P. ends fi^t over television takeover 
(channel 10) 13.2:5 
Row over ad rates leak 15.2:4 
Bell wants T.N.T. shares for transjjort interests 
4.3:9 
Vic. T.V. ruling affects Gosford 15.4:3 
A.B.T. post for Himter man (Ray Watterson) 
16.6:3 

AUSTRALIAN COAL CONFERENCE 

Tax policies disrupting investment 20.4:9 
Wran rejects rate appeal 20,4:9 
Mine gas to provide energy 21,4:6 
New mines unprofitable: Study 21.4:6 
Concern for injured urged 21,4:6 
Oil-from-coal industry urged 22.4:8 
U.K. Buyer warns on pricing 22,4:8 
E.C. plan to build up coal stocks 23,4:3 
M.I.M. chief urges coal tribunal review 27..4:4 
N.S.W. Government absent during barrage of 
criticism 27.4*7 

AUSTRALIAN COUNCIL OP TRADE UNIONS 

Government to me;-t A.C.T.U. on strikes 16.1:3 
Eraser appeal for wage pause 28.1:5 
A.C.T.U. to seek 9.2^ wage rise 1.2:1 
A.C.T.U. push for double pay rise 6.2:1 
A.C.T.U. irrges $25 wage catch-up 11,3:5 
Rapport at new low: A.C.T.U. 31,3:6 
Economic summit sparks optimism 8.7:4 
A.C.T.U. to meet on economic policy 17.8:3 
The A.C.T.U. in the vice of a political dilemma 
24,8:2 
A.C.T.U. to co-ordinate four wage claims 
26.8:5 
Plan for workers to set up fund for jobs 
3.9*1 
P.M. attacks A.C.T.U. program 4.9:5 
Wage push to follow conference break-up 10.9:3 
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AUSTRALIAN COUNCIL OF TRADE UNIONS 

The A.C.T.U. p lan for wages, jobs (Leader) 
13.9*2 
A.C.T.U. to spend $500,000 in promoting wages 
plan 7,10:10 
Dolan rejects wage freeze 23.11*1 
Freeze on P.S. pay a thorny issue for cabinet 
23,11:3 
Backing for pay pause in A.C.T.U, 
30,11:1 
Canberra, A,C.T.U. rift on pay freeze widens 
1,12:1 
A.C.T.U. no to wage freeze 10.12:1 
Nolan reaigua as A.C.T.U. secretary (Peter Nolan) 
24.12:1 

AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL LINE 

No basis to tale on Minister imit deal 1.9:3 
Coal-fired ship joins A.N.L. 20.9:4 
Recession hits A.N.L. earnings 10.11:7 

AUSTRALIAN RULES 

Cardiff impressive in Rules victory 6.4:28 
Suspended player to train with umpires (David 
Slavin) 21.4:1 
Suspension alternative unconstitutional (Steve 
Wilmott) 22.4:8 
Super win to Cardiff 26.4:13 
Maitland hopes for Rules revival 27,4:10 
Swans let match slip 3.5:18 
Wests in middling Rules win 18.5:9 
West home in Rules 24.5*16 
Coalfields team keeps -che sexes balanced 25o5*4 
Wests show speed style 31.5*17 
Australian Rules changes liodicrous, incredible 
4.6:15 
Country title victory 14.6:8 
New face lifts Cardiff to win 21,6:12 
Sydney Swans end a 22-year drought 21.7:38 
Challenge looms in Rules 26.7:18 
Minors to Cardiff 23,8:19 
Cardiff win major rules semi-final 6 .9:18 
Mass punch-ups mar Rules final '\^»3' 1? 
City club fined: legal action follows brawl 
14.9*12 
Tribunal ousts coach for 6 weeks (David Manson) 
15.9*8 
Coach relegated to sideline (David Manson) 
16.9:18 
Rules bosses hold back tears 16,9:18 
SwEins still in ballot turmoil 17.9*15 
West untroubled in grand final Rules decider 
20,9:15 

AVIATION 

Passengers swamp Qantas after new fare announced 
6.1:22 
Slats change planned for D.C. 10 7.1:5 
The Eagle makes light of it for pilots 7,1:6 
A lonely flight across the ice (Mike Dwyer) 
11,1:1 i 
STiTveillance of coastline to improve: Minister 
12.1:5 
A choice again (Leader) 25.1:2 
Solo pilot begins long trip (Mike Dwyer) 27.1:4 
Independent aviation division urged 29.1:6 
Warning on air freight labels 6,2:10 
Cotmcil backs heliport move (Wickham) 11,2:4 
T.A.A. takes over Trans-Tasman route 20.2:11 
Opposition rallies to T.A.A. cause 23.2:10 
Manager of Qantas in eight years (Dianne Pont) 
1.7:6 
Warning on airline ticket sales 10.7:3 
Seagulls bring aircraft down 12.7:3 
Helicopter heroine threatened with loss of 
licence (Lisa Patterson) 27.7*1 
Boeing factory is the world's biggest (United 
States) 9.8:3 
Two days of air display (Ncle Aero Club) 
20.8:3 
Hang-gliders too high (Mount Sugarloaf) 23.8:3 . 
Glider near-misses denied (Shane Duncan) 24.8:3( 
Airships make a comeback 1.9:12 
Rescue helipad plan defended (Terry Mulville) 
7.9*11 
Great Tiger Moth Race is on again 8.9:13 
Copter could pass for a flying saucer 10.9:3 
Up in the air over reviving the past (Skyship) 
11.9*9 
Aircraft hangar full of memories at club (Bill 
Hitchcock) 25.9*4 

INDEX 

AVIATION (Con't) 
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Tiger Moths draw crowds 27.9:5 
Residents to have say on airstrip plans 
(Marylands) 14.10:7 
Cessnock plane forced to land (Nationwide Space 
Academy) 8.11:4' 
Heliport service this month (Scruse Air Services) 
12.11:8 
Chemist's a i r race triumph (Max Brunston) 
22.11:4 
Inquiries on copter service run hot fecruse 
Services) 23.11:9 
Airlines swoop on hot passengers (Fraud) 
23.12:9 

AVIATION - ACCIDENTS AND WRECKS 

Pour bodies found at crash site (Mt. St. Leonard) 
2.1:1 
Air team to examine wreckage (Mt. St. Leonard) 
4.1:10 
Five die as aircraft slams into Qld hangar 
(Archerfield Aerodrome) 6.1:3 
Wreck search for crash clue (Channel Seven 
Helicopter) 11.1:6 
Boards begin inquiry into airport crash (Beech 
Super King V.H. A.A.V.) 20,1:11 
Water found in fuel of fa ta l aircraft (Beech 
Super King) 27.1:4 
Fuel checked before crash: Pilot (Beech Super 
King) 28.1:6 
Families of crash victims may lose comi)ensation 
(Crash at Sydney Airport) 30.1:36 
No warning of aircraft hitch (Pays air 
services) 8.3:1 
Armidale crash pilot recovering (John Newby) 
29.3*5 
•̂ 11 safe after 2-wheel landing (Kangaroo 
Island) 14.4:12 
Aircraft crashes in bush on Qld mail run 
14.4*32 
Pilot dies in landing crash 16.6:32 
Pilots with knowledge of performance like oasis 
29.6:4 
Two die as aircraft explodes in Sydney 5.7*4 
Flight from Cessnock ends in fiery landing 
28.7*4 
Three die in copter crash (Adaminaby) 9.8:5 
No blame found for crash (Barrington Tops) 
8.9*3 
One dead in air crash at Bankstown (Piper 
Cherokee) 16.9:3 
Dead pilot stole keys, took off without 
clearance (Bankstown) 17.9:7 
Parachutist warned of crippled aircraft 
21.9:7 
Air-sea search fails to find lost aircraft 
2.10:5 
4 die in air crashes (Ballarat) 11.10:3 
Two die in air crash at Scone 1,11:1 
Four killed in Gloucester air crash (Gloucester) 
12.11:1 
Pilot took flight to help out a friend 12.11:1 
Bodies found I3 years after crash (Burrendong 
Dam) 26,11:5 
Lochinvar plane crash victims stable (McPherson) 
28,12:3 

AVIATION - STRIKES AND DISPUTES 

Pilots to meet (Ansett) 1,1:11 
Hostesses begin pay rise stoppage 12.7:5 
Union hints at airline strike 13,7:3 
Qantas staff seek a change of union 14,9:16 
Air strike affecting 550 East West jobs 4.11:5 
Pilots show no sign of calling off strike 5.11:8 

BANKRUPTCY 

Ackroyd men face long wait for pay 2.4:3 
Building union agrees with Ackroyd liquidators 
1,6:12 
Bankruptcy is becoming common 10.7:10 

BANKS AND BANKING 

More cuts in bank loans for housing expected 
7.1*3 
Banks agree to lend $50m a year to students 
12.1:3 
Wales branches install two automatic tellers 
14.1*7 
Trading bank credit facilities tighten 21.1:11 
New plan for home buyers 6.2:21 
$500m loan shortfall 8.2:11 
State Bank chief gives support to deregulation 
17.2:3 
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BANKS AND BANKING (Con't) 

Bank liquidity level rises 18.2:3 
Bank supertax plan by labor 1,3:4 
Getting the best from the banks (Leader) 2.3:2 
Competition better than super tax 2.3:10 
Banks raise prime rate 17.4*11 
C.B.C. increases term deposits interest 17.4:11 
Bank joins Australian enterprise. 1,6:9 
Home building approvals lowest since I978 7.7*6 
Bank deposits fall $77m in July 7.9*7 
Housing loans soar from banks 3.11*1 
Government disputes bank workers pay rise 
27,11:4 
Trading banks deposits up 17.12:6 
Banks to extend hours 18,12:3 

BANKS AND BANKING - STRIKES AND DISPUTES 

Strike will close most bank branches 23,7*6 
Banks to be hit by strike again 26.7*5 
Bank strike gets mixed response 27,7*4 •\ .• 

BASEBALL 

American lifts baseball team 9.1*9 
Newcastle miss 3rd baseball title 10.2:9 
First win for Australia 10.9:10 
Central Coast joins baseball series 10.9*12 
Teenage pitcher stars 13,9:11 

BASKETBALL 

Change of image in better deal for N.B.L. 
referees 4.1:17 
$160,000 to run Falcons in the N.B.L. this year 
5.1:17 
Pop Wright brings some special skills (Rodney 
Wright) 7.1:16 
Falcons import s t raight into the action 
8.1:14 
Falcons confident after pre-season victories 
3.2:19 
Falcons disappoint 8,2:19 
Home crowd advantsige what Falcons need 4.3:20 
Falcons out to shatter spectres winning run 
11.3:28 
Last-second basket win for Falcons 15.3*14 
Eagles claw Falcons 22,3:18 
Pop Wright sacked by Falcons 23,3:18 
Morrow stars for Falcons despite injured left 
hand 29.3:16 
China, Coburg major hurdles for Falcons 31.3:34 
Chinese team strict on basketball discipline 
2.4*15 
Australian player set to sign with Falcons 
2.4*19 
Falcons down Chinese in bright display 6,4*30 
Ankeney shows value to Falcons 16.4*15 
Ankeney named in first five 24.4*40 
Falcons have chance to continue winning run 
29.4:20 
Below strength Falcons fall to Yugoslav side 
11.5*18 
Falcons out to improve 13.5*15 
Falcons fly in two wins 17.5*16 
Vital matches for Falcons 9.6:19 
Davis picked for Australia (lan Davies) 9.6:38 
Falcons live in hope of play-off spot 16,6:18 
Johnson stars in Falcons win (Mike Johnson) 
21.6:21 
Falcons face bullets 25.6:17 
Basketball coach hits team selection policy 
(Phil Matthews) 19.7:1 
Basketball ref drops charge 20.7:18 
So near yet so far: the agonies of being a 
basketball coach 22,7:18 
lona stars pro doubts 27.7*18 
Falcons coach quits (Bob Turner) 30.7:16 
Deaf girls beaten in playoff 3.8:17 
Newcastle back in netball semis 7.8:15 
Newcastle wins State netball semi-final 9.8:18 
Falcons sign top player-coach in off season 
coup 13.8:14 
Richardson 75^ sure of leading Falcons (Ken 
Richardson) 16,8:17 
Davies star for Australia in basketball victory 
26,8:18 
Johnson signs with Falcons for I983 (Michael 
Johnson) 31,8:26 
Coach expects to sign (Ken Richardson) 3.9*16 
Richairdson off Falcons coach list 24,9:18 
Kibble to coach Falcons (Dennis Kibble) 9,10:18 
Charlton to head Falcon youth squad (Terry 
Charlton) 10.12:20 

BAYSWATER POWER STATION 

State Dockyard likely to win $8m power contract 
6,3*1 
Cooling towers first for Valley 28,4*8 
Fatality slows work 27.11:12 
$5m morale boost for company (Varley AluiBinii;'̂ ) 
16,12:1 

BEACHES AND BATHS 

Beach litter reduced 2.1:9 
Service club cleans up beach 4.1*3 
Tide culprit in beaches litter 6,1:8 
Oil stream washes up on beach 7.1*1 
Threat to the beaches (Leader) 9.1*2 
On staying sane at the beach 9.1*8 
Most beaches littered 11,1:3 
Stockton gets the rubbish 18,1:3 
Big crowds attend beaches, only foior recues 
8,2:1 
500m oil slick, litter plague city beaches 
15.2*3 
Residents worried over beach erosion (.Jimmys 
Beach; 8,6:3 
Lifesaving tips for children 31.8:4 
Beach inspectors 'Not required' (Lake Council) 
1-9*3 
Fit for the beach 5.11:EG 
Skewers set as traps (Newcastle) 1,12:1 
Police concerned over Caves Beach party 10,12:4 
Students cleared of party blame 11,12:4 
Benefit at hotel ends in brawl 13.12:1 
Inspectors' concern at beach safety (Newcastle) 
16.12:6 
New beach pavilion revives memories (Newcastle) 
20.12:5 

R o u ^ sea fails to deter beachgoers 28.12:1 

BELMONT HOSPITAL 

Report proposes major changes in care (Strategic 
plan) 11.2:9 
Good and bad news about the health of Hunter 
children 1.3:6 
New deal for the aged, retarded (Third Olsen 
report) 31.8:1 
Funds lift for big hospitals, less for small 
4.11*3 
BICYCLES 
Concern over cycle scheme (Cycleway) 27.1:1 
Cyclists to push for Bikeplan 18.3:6 
Grant for cycleway work 25.5:3 
Council backs area bikeplan 31.5:10 
Grant for safer cycling 30.6:11 
Bikeplan support grows in Lake 7,7:6 
Cycleways study 24.7:9 
Teachers back at (bicycle) school (Newcastle 
CA.E.) 3.8:5 
Modest reply to cycle study 3.8:13 
East-west cycleway to be ready by end of year 
24,8:6 
Traffic svurvey enters new cycle 9.9:3 
Funds short for bikeplan facilities 2,12:7 

BOATS AND BOATING 

M.S.B. meets on pleasure craft complaints 
28.4:7 
Sailing honeymoon for four (Burgess, Caelli) 
25.5*3 
New releases a first for Speers Point park 
(Boat show supplement) 3.9: 
$^m plan for Marmong marina (Craig's Marina) 
1.10:4 
Cruiser rental plan given go-ahead (Lemon 
Tree Passage) 23.11:3 
Cruiser service has no licence(skipper-a-clipper) 29.11:6 «. i-i- ii-y^ / 

Drag boats make a splash on river (Goldsmith, 
Sainte) 6.12:4 
Lands Board, Shire study Lemon Tree marina 
extension 9.12:9 

Cruisers beat gun in Port 21.12:4 

BOATS AND BOATING - ACCIDENTS AND WRECKS 

Speedboat crashes over yacht (Sydney Harbour) 
2.1:3 
Two men rescued in Channel (Swansea) 19.1:3 
Man injured in boat accident (Arthur Neal) 
26.1:4 
Krait safe after leak 2.2:3 
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BOATS AND BOATING - ACCIDENTS AND WRECKS (Con't) 

Seaman safe after search 5-2:6 
Two found safe in boat 10.2:12 
Man injured in boat crash (John Davey) 15.2:1 
T.V, explodes in Port Phillip Bay (Noel Truscott) 
5.3:4 
Port area search for man (Joseph Bryce) 15.3*3 
Fisherman trapped for five days in mangrove 
swamp (Joseph Bryce) 17.3:1 
Attempt to ri^t trimaran fails (Yipi Maru) 
26.3:3 
5 cling to craft's mast (Tenderfoot) 10.4*1 
Din^iy hit by speed boat, court told (Frank 
Hodge, John Davey) 15.5:3 
Man dies after boat tips over (Swansea) 4.10:3 
A little extra sleep meant 'fini' to a famous 

line 20.12:3 

BOWLS 

North's five in N.S.W, bowls side 15.1:17 
Champion of Champions to Parkinson 8,3:18 
N.S.W, scores well in bowls tests 8.3:18 
Baker rises to the occassion (Newc. Perm Hamilton 
Master pairs) 27.2:22 
Top international field for classic pairs bowls 
22.3:18 
Internationals tumble in classic pairs first 
round 23.3:18 
A.CT, beats hoodoo in classic pairs 29.3:15 
Ei^t shot end in toura titles 29.3:16 
Bartlett undefeated in taking out fours 13.4:14 
Waratah too good for N.J.C, in pennants 15.4:14 
Dorothy Roche too strong in N.J.C. title 17,4:38 
Close finishes cap ends of Games bowls trials 
24.4:40 
Bowls team named 24.4:38 
Wilcher, Dobbins win Games bowls berths 26.4:14 
N,D,B,A, teams victorioiis 3.5*18 
Record field in bowls 7.5:16 
Kahibah win No 1 pennant 10.5:23 
Women's bowls draw 12.5:36 
Newcastle too strong for Sydney bowlers 17.5*18 
Withdrawals disrupt bowls 26.5*38 
Lowlands votes for women's club 8.6:1 
Hong Kong bowls test series in Newcastle 16.6:18 
Compromise on pennant greens 18.6:16 
New State head 23.6:14 
Ex cranedriver lifts masters 31.7*38 
Bowlers to fi^t move to solit zone into four 
20.8:16 
Davey acceptable victor 4.9*25 
Luck of the draw aids Asimus 10.9:22 
Chinese ̂ zzle for bowlers 17.9:1 
United Nations touch about women bowlers 17.9:15 
Touring bowlers answer critics in tests 20.9:26 
A broken ankle leads to bowls success story 
21.9:18 
National bowlers 'foxing' their overseas observers 
25.9:38 
Married couples take fours 1.10:28 
12/year wait for district bowls title pays off 
11.10:18 
The honour of lawn bowls defended 16.10:3 
Shock pennants move 22.10:18 
Rejected Ross to play twice 9.11:16 
Newcastle bowlers down Queensland 10.11:36 
Both champs confident for bowls tests 11.11:18 
N.S.W, regains bowls prestige 12.11:9 
Salter takes fifth N.D.B.A. singles 29.11:18 
Four from North in State bowls debut 15,12:40 

BOXING 

Bentley cracks down as title fi^t looms 20.1:36 
Amateur boxers seek training quarters 22.1:17 
Confident Malcolm promises Berrigan return title 
bout 26.1:18 
Anger over Cardiff title fight ruling (Berrigan) 
27.1:1 
Berrigan retains title amid anger, abuse 27.1:36 
Inquiry into Berrigan's controversial title win 
28.1:18 
Fiji fi^t on cards for Berrigan 30.1:38 
Berrigan's plea to fans for a 'fair go' 3.2:31 
Berrigan's offers Malcolm return 3.2:34 
'Full house' signs go out for rare boxing night 
5.2:9 
Change of transport trims fitting Prince 5.2:20 
Extra incentive for boxer 10.3:34 
Irish dream comes true in the ring toni^t 
17.3*38 

BOXING (Con't) 

Broken romance helped boxer to controversial 
fight victory (Wayne O'Donnell) 18.3:16 
Boxer sets si^ts on Ga;nes squad (Craig Pevy) 
22.3:38 
Perreri's title on the line 2.4:16 
Malcolm earns world title shot 3.4:18 
Sensational fi^t to Jim Bowen 22.4:25 
Berrigan gives Malcolm title fight chance 
28.4:34 
Boxing promoter claims football more dangerous 
than fitting 28.4:34 
A.B.P. names officials for Berrigan fi^t 
13.5*14 
Berrigan: this time there'll be no doubt 
26.5:38 
Berrigan 'at peak just at rii^t time' 4.6:16 
State gets tou^ with fight game 5.6:3 
'Magic potion' for Berrigan 7.6:18 
No glory road for Holmes 11.6:14 
History against Gerry Cooney 12.6:18 
Ropis win boosts claims for shot at title 
18.6:14 
Two Newcastle boxers in State team 26.6:36 
Boxer battling to overcome eye injury 2.7:14 
Berrigan faces world-rated Korean 13.7:18 
Mcllwaine brothers win 26.8:20 
Drinkwater's title fi^t chance 15.10:15 
Brown ready for title shot 26.10:24 
Bowen fi^ts back to keep crown 27.10:32 
Little hope for Korean boxer 16.11:1 
McElwaine goes for title 16.11:18 
McElwaine on points 17.11:38 
Berrigan offered $4000 challenge 26.11:14 
Fi^t rules altered 'to avoid deaths' 11.12:30 
N.Z. offer to young boxer (Craig Pevy) 17.12:28 
Former boxer K.O's bookies 29.12:25 

BREAD 

Bread prices up 2c 22.1:1 
5c rise for bread sou^t 28.7:11 
Bread deliveries end and I4 jobs go (Latter Bros) 
18.11:1 
Unfair tactics in bread trade 17.12:4 
Bread price rises 4c a loaf today 31.12:3 

BRIDGES 

Harbour Bridge is showing signs of wear 25.1:8 
70 Residents protest over traffic noise 
(Shepherd's Creek) 20.2:1 
Bridge of si^s gets first aid (Shepherd's 
Creek) 23.2:15 
No money to fix Valentine Bridge 2.3:4 
No date for Hexham bridge 3.3:1 
Wanted, a bridge (Leader) 4.3:2 
Wran silent over Hexham bridge 4.3:33 
Wran, Whelan to discuss bridge 5.3*3 
Coathanger spans Sydney's past & future (Sydney 
Harboiir) 13.3:9 
Sydney celebrates bridge opening (Sydney 
Harbour) 20.3:5 
Minister to seek East End action (Second Hexham 
Bridge) 29.3*5 
Oak upset over bridge plans (Hexham) 6.5*5 
$11m Hexham bridge plan unveiled 19.5*1 
Work urged on crash bridge (Cessnock Rd) 
19.5:13 
Bridge scheme rejected (Swansea Channel) 
9.6:13 
Council'plans to quieten bridge 20.7:6 
Boy's fall prompts residents protest over bridge 
(Dunnolly Bridge) 16.8:1 
400 Singleton protesters storm bridge (Dunnolly 
Bridge) 17.8:1 
Bridge fall not D.M.R's fault 27.8:3 
Traffic banks up around bridge protest (Dunnolly 
Bridge) 31.8:3 
Options to bridge insurance sou^t (Northcote 
Drive Bridge) 2.9:1 
Tree row only obstacle to safer bridge (Dunnolly 
Bridge) 23.9:7 
Pig stump doomed Minister told 13.10:3 
Carrington residents upset over bridge plan 
19.10:1 
New h i ^ bridge needed for Cowper St 20.10:7 
The Carrington bridge (Leader) 22.10:2 
Extra $lm sou^t for bridge study 3.11:11 
Ferguson to be asked to inspect Carrington 
23.11:7 
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Steelworks turn to own generators for power 
14.1:6 
B.H.P. to cut its steel production 16.1:1 
B.H.P. reins in the growth (Leader) 16.1:2 
B.H.P. head says $A too h i ^ 23.1:7 
Timing saves B.H.P. $1.6m on lease 1.2:3 
B.H.P's $58m loss 13.2:1 
B.H.P. seeks short week trade-off 25.2:1 
B.H.P. staff offered early retirement scheme 
2.3:1 
B.H.P. falls to $7.94 3.3:19 
Quality control order for B.H.P. 8.3*14 
B.H.P. to close three plants 17.3:3 
Smelter project in doubt (Lochinvar) 30.3:1 
B.H.P. likely to abandon smelter 9.4:3 
14,000 jobs could go at B.H.P. 23.4:5 
B.H.P. to sell Lochinvar land 24.4:1 
B.H.P. cancels mid-year apprentice intake 30.4*3 
B.H.P. agrees to short week 4.5*3 
Australian ranking drops with meagre growth 
(Survey) 4.5*9 
Output cuts in line with world trends (Survey) 
4.5*10 
Short week at B.H.P. intricate 5.5*13 
Steel price to rise 4.25^ 11.5:3 
Oldest blast furnace retires aged 67 13.5*3 
B.H.P. applies for shipping rights at steelworks 
20.5:4 
B.H.P. renames central engineering section 
1.6:9 
B.H.P. may use own gear to ship coal 2.6:3 
Benefits for B.H.P's workers 2.6:5 
B.H.P. attacked at inquiry 18.6:5 
B.H.P. cuts 1000 more jobs 19.6:1 
The Big Australian's cry for help 22.6:2 
B.H.P. pays $3m for process 26.6:3 
Job loss report puzzles B.H.P, manager (Peter 
Duminy) 5.7*1 
B.H.P. temporary loader gets unions approval 
6.7*3 
Steel union calls for crisis talks 7.7*1 
The B.H.P. case for protection (Leader) 12.7:2 
A.L.P. promises steel boost 13.7*3 
P.R. chief at B.H.P. to retire (Tony Porter) 
14.7*16 
150 B.H.P. wages staff in jobs-cut plan 21.7:1 
B.H.P. smells victory in steel quota battle 
23.7*1 
B.H.P's steel section drops $12.6m 24.7:1 
B.H.P. sure of quota help 24.7:11 
Failures cause chaos at B.H.P. 28.7:4 
A shake up for B.H.P's ailing industry 29.7:2 
B.H.P. dilemma over report 31.7*36 
Two-to-one spin-off from B.H.P. job losses 
2.8:1 
B.H.P. sells Belmont land for major retirement 
project 3.8:3 
B.H.P. set to sell smelter land 6.8:3 
Protection could reduce steel jobs: Rejwrt 
10.8:3 
Government faces steel dileimna 10.8:10 
Closures to hit up to one third of workers 
11.8:1 
More steel jobs to go B.H.P. says 11.8:1 
Steel giant puts protection case 11.8:6 
A hive of industry at Shortland research centre 
11.8:25 
Steel industry unions offer B.H.P. support 
13.8:3 
B.H.P. crying wolf, I.A.C. hearing told 19.8:7 
Guaranteed market need for steel 23.8:21 
Eraser hints at change for steel industry 
24.8:1 
B.H.P. lobby wins aid review 26.8:1 
Brush-off for B.H.P. 27.8:1 
Steel jobs will go sooner, says B.H.P. 28.8:1 
The victims of a world-wide economic slump 
28.8:2 
The entrain shows on the Big Australian's face 
30,8:2 
Steel forceH to stresinline (Leader) 28,8:2 • 
Wran to meet B.H.P. coimoil officials 30,8:1 
Wran seeks review of steel import levels 31,8:1 
The evils of rising protectionism 31.8:2 
Smelter jobs loss hits home: Wran 1.9*1 
Hayden carpets Hurford on B.H.P. 2.9:3 
B.H.P. may shut mills 4.9:3 
Burwood miners offered jobs by B.H.P. 7,9:1 
Steelmaking end an option: B.H.P. 11,9:1 
About 50 Marine engineers may go 11,9:1 
B,H.P's future (Leader) 11,9:2 
Steelworks sheds I700 workers 15.9:1 

Wran plans inquiry 15.9:1 
A bitter jolt from B.H.P. (Leader) 15.9:2 
1735 jobs will go at B.H.P. 15.9:8 
F.I.A, launches drive to save jobs in the steel 
industry 15.9:9 
Ripples from jobs cut begin to spread 16.9:1 
Moves to ban steel imports 16.9:1 
B.H.P. seeking more coal export sales 16,9:4 
The B.H.P. cuts 16.9:4 
P.I.A. fails to win steelworks aid 16.9:8 
Steel industry support urged 17.9*1 
Easing the B.H.P. job loss (Leader) 17.9*2 
Liberals cane Morris over statements on B.H.P. 
17.9*3 
Melbourne mini mill could steal part of B.H.P, 
market 18.9*3 
State puts pressure on B.H.P. 18.9*5 
State considering aid for B.H.P. apprentices 
20.9*3 
Plea to B.H.P: hold off on job cuts 21.9:3 
Council to write to P.M. about B.H.P. cuts 
22.9*4 
Union told of $70m mine deferrals 22.9:6 
Researchers try to find better uses for slag 
(Ncle University) 22.9:10 
Union bans overtime at B.H.P, 23.9*1 
No retrenchments at mines 23.9*4 
N.S.W. moves to hold inquiry into B.H.P. 
24.9:3 
Fitter's motorcycle accident results in work 
loss (Mark Ryan) 25.9:3 
H.D.B. studies jobs 25.9:9 
Eraser at the root of B.H.P's woes pionday 
Comment) 27.9:6 
P.I.A. calls for delay on B.H.P. retrenchments 
28.9:3 
B.H.P. to keep making steel: McNeill (James 
McNeill) 29.9:1 
B.H.P's plans not ready 1.10:3 
B.H.P. to sack 25O this month 5.10:1 
The B.H.P. meeting (Leader) 5.10:2 
B.H.P. jumped job cuts gun: Wran 6.10:1 
Council to help cushion effect (Retrenchments) 
6.10:1 
B.H.P. looks at future of steel 7.10:1 
Real issues of B.H.P. not faced 7.10:7 
Fvirther cuts planned in shipping fleet 8.10:4 
Public tours of works to end soon (inspection 
Tours) 8.10:4 
B.H.P. steel loses $9.8m in quarter 9.10:1 
Coal-to-oil research slowed 9.10:1 
B.H.P. could save 1000 jobs: F.I.A. (Temporary 
Assistance) 11.10:1 
920 workers still to go from B.H.P. 12.10:1 
B.H.P. to trim 340 at Whyalla 14.10:6 
Pouring money no sense, B.H.P. tells inquiry 
15-10:3 
B.H.P. cuts distress migrant families 16.10:3 
B.H.P. sees better times ahead 19.10:2 
Deadline for 182 at B.H.P. 20.10:3 
Pit-top meetings in North 20.10:3 
B.H.P. workers not angry over cuts 21.10:5 
Apprentice issue halts retrenchment talks 
22.10:5 
Co-operation saved U.K. steel firm (Llanwern 
Steel Uorks) 23.10:1 
My father worked at the B.H.P. (Thelma 
Cochrane) 23.10:2 
B.H.P. ship given reprieve 23.10:5 
Unions lose fi^t to stall B.H.P. sackings 
26.10:3 
Canberra to see B.H.P. on jobs 27.10»1 
Job loss at B.H.P. to fall below target 
27.10:3 
Tribunal calls for truce on Colliery sackings 
28.10:1 
Fitting back with community spirit 29.10:2 
Unions to seek B.H.P. steelmaking pledge 
29.10:3 
B.H.P. lifts steel price 30.10:1 
Tribunal can't save mine jobs 2.11:6 
Newcastle to gain Whyalla's B.H.P. loss 2.11:6 
Workers day of action urged (Retrenchments) 
4.11:7 
B.H.P. chief confident of steel 9.11:1 
Newcastle's steel future (Leader) 10.11:2 
250 A.I.S. jobs go at Kembla 12.11:1 
B.H.P. to shut works for lO days 13.11:1 
80km protest march (Wollongong to Sydney) 
16.11:3 
128 at B.H.P. to get bad news today 
CSatrenchments) 17.11:4 
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$30 a week wage drop for B.H.P. ironworkers 
18.11:6 
Hayden defends B.H.P. record (Monopoly) 24.11:1 
More jobs to go at steelworks 30.11:1 
Steel making to continue to at least 1990 
1.12:4 
Another B.H.P. furnace may have to close (Drop 
in steel demand) 9.12:9 
B.H.P. begins fight for bar market 10.12:5 
B.H.P. plan to trim 2000 more jobs 15.12:1 
B.H.P., steel and Newcastle (Leader) 15.12:2 
Buy now, stockbroker says (Bain and Co) 15.12:4 
Union reaction to planned job losses subdued 
15.12:12 
News of B.H.P's proposed reduction of 2000 jobs 
at Newcastle works a bombshell 15.12:12 
Board unhappy over lack of guarcjitee 15.12:12 
Company plans holding operation for Newcastle 
Development Plan 15.12:13 
Manager confident of more money for works 
(J. Risby) 15.12:13 
The need for leadership (Leader) 16.12:2 
The fight to save Newcastle steelworks (John 
Risby) 20.12:2 
No surety given on steel future 21.12:3 
Rumours to takeover of B.H.P. are just rumours 
21.12:6 
Unions fight to keep B,H,P, chaplain (Rev. M. 
Nelson) 23.12:6 
20-year low for steel output 24.12:14 

BUILDING 

Howard wants halt to housing rises 15.1:5 
Building boom for remote areas 25.1:1 
Home building costs rise 9.2^ 26.1:5 
Builders get rises, shorter hours (38 hour week) 
28.1:4 
Units should be more popular 30.1:22 
Warning on buying homes (Choice magazine) 
5.2:6 
A down to earth cellar (Wine Cellar) 13.2:7 
Design awards third year 6.3:23 
Building delays dim jobs outlook 29.3:1 
Ackroyd men face long wait for pay (Paul Ackroyd 
Group) 2.4:3 
B,W,I,U. presses for liquidation fund 12.4:4 
A new housing policy needed (Leader) 16.4*2 
Wide use seen for cheap new panel homes 
(Maitland City Coiincil) 18.5:4 
Housing seminar at City Hall 29-5:23 
New homes slump sparks call for talks 8,6:3 
Record growth in non-housing construction 
forecast 15-6:5 
S.CC, warns builders on power loans 16,6:32 
Cluster housing has problems 19-6:21 
Figures point to higher jobless (Building 
industry) 23.6:6 
States taxes crippling builders I4.7:l0 
Home building hits its lowest level for 19 years 
5.8:3 
Floating units approved (Tuncurry) 14.8:23 
Red tape cut for projects 24.8:3 
Jaycees to help home buyers (Building Survey) 
24.8:3 
Tax rebates suggest a bri^t housing outlook 
(Building Survey) 24.8:4 
Conference includes session on housing problems 
(Building Survey) 24.8:6 
Painting process offers superior finish 
(Building Survey) 24.8:12 
Pricing boom forces home renovation (Building 
Survey) 24.8:15 
Advisory service aims to help states homebuyers 
(Building Survey) 24.8:17 
Mission conversion approval (Central Mission) 
4.9:23 
M.L.A. attacks townhouse report (Corruption) 
10.9:3 
Building industry slump to worsen 11.9:3 
Architect awards expanded 11.9:4 
New exhibition home signals Hunter build-up 
(Supplement: Lon^omes) 18.9:25 
Labor's housing solution 6.10:2 
Labor housing plan funds (Leader) 6.10:2 
State invites submissions on townhouse, villa 
policy 30.10:7 
Exhibition on housing marks town planning day 
5.11:6 j 
The time is right for building a house 20.11:3 | 
Three weeks to build a house 20.11:25 

BUILDING (Con't) 

Construction industry s,es hope ahead 22.11:1 
Speed of home building keeps prices down 
11.12:23 
Worse to come for housing industry 15.12:8 
Living in a yiirt home 18.12:23 

BUILDING SOCIETIES 

Original plan for $6m building 7.1:1 
Building society group welcomes loan figure 
12.1:7 
Building societies financing drops iOfo 12.3:4 
Newcastle building society merges (Northern 
Permanent) 18.5:1 
Trustee status to societies 20.5:3 
Society lends $308m (st George) 26.6:21 
Societies plan national group 2.7:7 
Societies spe.id too much 23.8:3 
Phone finance in North (Pacific Savings) 25.8:1 
Societies major finance source 6.11:25 

BUILDING - STRIKES AND DISPUTES 

Strike to delay work on power units 5.1:1 
Workers protest at canteen food (Dravo 
Construction) 9.1:10 
Scabbery claim as 100 quit Tomago 16.2:6 
N.W. Shelf men out over pay reversal 31.3:23 
Strikes fail to halt work on N.W. shelf project 
2.4:14 
B.L.F. told to lift bans on 2 sites 12.5:1 
B.L.F. resumes picket at building site 15.5:10 
B.L.F. continues site bans on society building 
18.5:3 
B.L.F, puts ban on flats job at Merewether 
20,5:11 
B,L,P. told to stop action 28,5:9 
B,L.P. lifts bans on Newcastle sites 3.6:1 
B.W.I.U. threatens action on apprentice hours 
10.6,9 
9-day strike at Tomago criticised 11.6:1 
Strike at island loader site (Kooragang) 
11.11:4 

Building workers stop 16.11:5 

BUSES Am) TRAMS 

Bus priority risks seen 6.1:4 
Larger buses sought for Belmont 9.1*3 
Easier way out of buses (Centre door) 9-4:3 
No middle way for passengers (Centre door) 
16.4:3 
Newcastle bus travellers missing out on savings 
16.4:7 
What goes on behind closed bus doors? (Centre 
doors) 12.5:1 
Those centre doors (Leader) 13.5:2 
Record day for Stockton buses after ferries stop 
9.7:3 
Carrington bus route alters 9-7*6 
Crowded buses concern parents (Stockton) 14-7:10 
Bus fares set to soar 20^ next week 5.8:1 
Private bus fares to rise 1.9:3 
Subsidies cut a threat to buses 6.9:4 
School bus cuts to save N.S.W. $6.5m 7.9:11 
Track end for Merewether Beach tram 31.12:3 
CANCER 

Study to look at food and cancer (Cancer of 
cervix) 15.1:4 
Compromise on cancer unit (Leader) 2.2:2 
Oncology services here now 2.2:3 
Cut-price cancer clinic theory quashed 4.2:1 
Doctors cite new cigarette danger 12.2:4 
Smoking still major cause of lung cancer 10.4:IO 
Mater Hospital faces 22^ cut in bsds 21.4:1 
Second-hand unit not wanted 27.4:3 
Mater revises Newmed plans 29-4*6 
Cleo, a radical lab worker (Computer) 13.5:5 
Cancer study breakthrough (Tumours) 22.5:10 
Ecstasy over Newmed 11 29.5*3 
Quick new method for detection of cancer 17.6:5 
Cancer patients can't get jobs (Discrimination) 
24.6:7 
Revamped Newmed advances cancer treatment 8 years 
3.7:10 
Plan would cheat Newmed 9-8:4 
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Uni, R.N.H. could house cancer unit 10.8:11 
Fluorescent lighting link to skin cancer 21,8:1 
Smokers take sickles more 13.10:10 
The humble yam may be key to cancer cure 
23,12:9 

CARAVANS 

Building remains on caravan site (Singleton) 
4.1*5 
Caravan park visit after complaints (Hawks Nest) 
31.3:15 
Council split over caravan rejection 15.4*3 
New H.V. caravan park opens (Muswellbrook) 
21.4:8 
Lake seelcs lease of caravan park 14.5*4 
Van parks here to stay 31.5*8 
Lake council defers verdict on van park 
(Eraring) 16.6:5 
Council to inspect caravan park 16,6:7 
Proposal conflicts with social desires 13.7:4 
$30m caravan park plan for Tomago 6.10:1 
Lake to keep Blacksmiths caravan park open 
8.10:6 
Port van park charges rise (Port Stephens) 
21.12:9 

CEMETERIES 

Cemetery park proposed at Tarro 24.2:26 
The deteriorating cemetery (Leader) 6.5:2 
Dilapidated cemetery attracts no funds 19-5:19 
Plan put for Sandgate clean-up 25.5:13 
Former cemetery may be re-zoned for housing 
27-10:5 
Cemetery clean-up (Leader) 12.11:2 
Clean-up of cemetery (Sandgate) 15.12:19 
Sixty help clean up cemetery 20.12:4 

CENSORSHIP 

Entry ban puts film festival in jeopardy 
(Pixote) 4-6:4 
Film ban win for festival of li^t: Nile 
5.6:34 

CESSNOCK 

Garbage runs increase in Cessnock 15.4:5 
Cessnock (Survey) 4.5:39 
Cessnock store move (Venture) 5.5:3 
Cessnock mayor critical of press 13.5:4 
Cessnock struggles to shake off its bad image 
15.5:1 
Future is bright for Cessnock youth 29-5:9 
Cessnock to stage weekend of fun (Festival) 
2.6:30 
Paxton fi^ts stigma l4.6:9 
Paxton pride (Leader) 15-6:2 
City terror sparks petition 9-12:4 
Police foot patrols idea for Cessnock 15.12:15 
Cessnock deal stirs passions (Rugby League) 
16.12:3 

CESSNOCK CITY COL'NCIL 

Cessnock acts on buildings (Administration 
Building) 1.3:7 
Ratepayer i r a t e over rubbishing by council 
4-5:7 
Vandals win the battle of Paxton Park 19,5:3 
Council discotheque 19-5:9 
Weston to get $1.5m motel 10.6:1 
Valley council spares 8o trees 10,6:9 
Send my rate bill, Abermain pensioner asks 
(Cora Lewis) 28.7:1 
Cessnock lets co-op contract 25-9:3 
Basketball stadium funds allocated 25-9:5 
Cessnock to change garbage services 14-10:5 
Reports sought on work hours 15.10:7 
Land to be broken up fee lib our ie) 20,10:13 
Collection of garbage to be changed 3-11:16 
Coalfields rates up 11^ 16,12:3 

CHARITY APPEALS 

Helping heart attack victims 17,2:21 
Andrews charity concert is a work of heart 
2.3:3 
Cyclist in ride for $1m (Peter Simmons) 10,4:4 
While the ladies ride to raise funds for charity 
(Miss Aiistralia Quest) 19-4:1 

Cold comfort (Le&der) '3.6:2 
Winter fuel appeal opens 2.6:1 
200,000 ready fot 40-hoirr famine 18.6:5 
Famine raises record amount 21,6:5 
Rush for cover as cold snap hits region 22.6:1 
Winter warmth (Leader) 22.6:2 
Warm response to Newcastle winter fuel appeal 
23.6:12 
Exchange staff raise $2000 24.6:4 
Celebrity auction raises $5000 28.6:5 
Pianist ends 50-day marathon (David Scott) 

28,6:5 
Chinese art for charily 29.6:6 
Winter fuel appeal reaches $4011 30.6:7 
Marathon cyclist is back on the road (Michael 
Friedman) 7-7:5 
Students help appeal for fuel 7-7:8 
Fuel appeal sets record with more than $7000 

17-7:9 , , 
Doorknock to fight heart disease (Steve Norris) 
20.8:3 
Parry Foundation (Leader) 21.8:2 
Birds of a rare species for Hunter (Parry 
Foundation) 21.8:5 
Appeal disappoints Heart Foundation 23,8:5 
Doorknock to aid world's poorest 15,9:8 
Door-to-door pen sales by chari ty i l l e g a l 
14.10:4 
Concert takings to help launch foundation 
20,10:5 
Job worries d idn ' t stop fund-raising (Kim Barnes) 
23.10:3 
Swansea pupils help needy (Elderly) 3,11:5 
Charity's shelves are almost bare 10,11:9 
Tragedy brings clubs together (Lindsay 
Brian) 13,11:3 
Newcastle Christmas toy appeal to open Monday 
20.11:1 
Cocktails launch toy appeal 22,11:1 
Firms rally to aid R.L. appeal (Lindsay Brian) 
27.11:7 
Paper glut a blow to charities (Aid Retarded 
Persons) 8,12:1 
Woodwork students help make Christmas happier 
for children 8,12:5 
Brian benefit at club (Lindsay Brian) 9-12:18 
Benefit at hotel ends in brawl (Alan McKenzie) 
13.12:1 
Herald workers pack $2000 of food for needy 
15.12:4 
Brownies do their bit for toy appeal 21,12:6 
Incredible toy appeal ends with a party (Herald/ 
2NC) 23.12:5 

CHEMISTS 

Pharmacy Guild objects to new benefits form 
17.12:11 

CHILD ABUSE 

Niece beaten, isolated for 12 years, court told 
(Latta) 22.4:1 
Forum on child abuse exploitation planned 
23.6:12 
Sound malfunction halts hearing (Latta) 28,9:3 
Girl physically and mentally abiised for lO years 
29.9:1 
Three more counts for Forster couple 30,9*3 
Policeman had not seen girl in four years 
(Kathryn Latta) 1.10:4 
Girl was frail and pale (Kathryn Latta) 2.10:3 
Woman did not trust welfare nurse 12.10:5 
Forster girl mildly retarded: Detective 13.10:4 
Woman's behaviour patterns varied (Latta) 
14.10:5 
Mental age of woman from five to seven (Latta) 
15.10:5 
Woman heard screams from house (Latta) 16.10:3 
Poverty leads to more child abuse says 
psychiatrist 1.11:3 
Lack of work boosts child abuse 22.11:15 
Running feet like drums court told (Latta) 
1.12:6 
Father saw no evidence of harm (Latta) 8.12:6 
Nurse left house after argument, court told 
(Latta) 9.12:5 
Girl's hands held dog fashion (Latta) 10.12:7 
Mass of food calculus on teeth (Latta) 11.12:9 
Changes in girl like being born again (Latta) 
14.12:9 
Woman feared for her life (Latta) 15.12:6 
Nurse denies ordering aunt about (Latta) 16.12:10 
Woman tied to chair refused food (Latta) 17.12:1 
Woman resenbled'cowed dog (Latta) 18.12:3 
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CHILDREN AND CHILD WELFARE 

Old years's last baby beat the ambulance (Hill) 
2.1:3 
Helping children cope in hospital 10.2:17 
An affordable day-care scheme 15.2:6 
Qld quads expected home in six weeks 16.2:4 
Custody laws disgrace 17.2:3 
A long, long pedal for a small tricyclist 
(Daniel Way) 22.2:1 
Women urge aid for child care centres 4.3:1 
Area faces continuing crisis in child care 
(Hunter Region) 9.3:5 
Sister prey of cuts in health (Wallsend) 9.3:8 
Women need child care 11.3:10 
Having a baby at 40 is not for me 17.3:23 
A to Z of less-than-i)erfect parenting 31.3:17 
Court to rule on abortion ban 12.4:3 
Court allows abortion for State ward 20.4:3 
Abortion intervention call 15.4:1 
Abortion legal challenge dismissed 21.4:7 
The thunder of many tiny feet (Multiple births) 
28.4:8 
Cessnock child care lags 13.5:3 
H.V. child care a decade behind 20.5:1 
Another health gap (Leader) 21,5:2 
Children to have more lead tests 22,5:5 
8-week-old gets contact lenses 1,6:1 
Looking after someone else's ohild 2,6:17 
TEprS^^eips Fiona get arouna TFiona Tyson) 
5.6:1 
Retreats where children and mothers can play 
(Leader) 5.6:2 
Bid for foetus rights fails 12,6:1 
True reformers (Leader) 21.6:2 
Japan treat for inmates 21.6:3 
Children driven to siiicide by court 7.7:3 
Children's homes to have new roles 31.7:5 
Children's vacation programs in doubt 16.8:8 

School food poses risk 15.9:4 
Crisis centre fears end over staff, funding 
(Protection centre) 4,10:3 
Shortage of funds shuts Kia Kia Centre 5.10:3 
Woman fears the future (Kia Kia Centre) 6.10:10 
Anguish over fostered son (Brian Cord) 21.10:1 
Family centre will not close (Kia Kia Family 
Centre) 22.10:3 
Level of funding praised by English expert 
1.11:11 
Protests over new road plan cause projects 
deferment 10.11:5 
Hazards in video addiction 11.11:5 
Grant Howe a healthy happy baby 2.12:3 
A child dies every 2 sees. (UNICEP) 17.12:6 

CHURCHES 

Blessing of waters attracts lOOO (Orthodox) 
11.1:5 
Holy day service (Macaedonian) 20.1:7 
Only bishops need apply 28.1:2 
Priest retires after 4I years in city's 
Anglican ministry (Rev. W.A. Brown) 1.2:3 
Adventist rift opens on doctrine 3.2:13 
Poiinding Father now Scone parish priest 
1.3:1 
Priest to move on to Taree (Fr. Helferty) 
4.3:1 
40 at Broadmeadow get death threats (Macedonian) 
12.3:1 
Religion seen as world divider (Luis Palau) 
17.3*7 
32,000 hear message of Luis Palau 24.3;IO 
Power rise costs church $25,000 26.3*1 
New church relationship emerges 31-3:3 
Poetry and music at the Cathedral (The 
Witnesses) 31.3*5 
Church unity (Leader) 1.4:2 
Archbishop elected (Most Rev. Donald Robinson) 
2.4:1 
The slow road to unity between the churches 
9-4:2 
A staggering belief (Leader) 10.4*2 
The Pope joins Easter ceremony 10.4*4 
Chizrch attendance xrneven 12.4*4 
Centenary celebration 14-4*1 
loo years of christian dedication 15,4*2 
Divorce bothers Vic. Baptists 17.4*9 
Clerics retrace the oath of founders 19.4*5 
Appeal launched to pay tower debt 5.5*9 
Contraception: the Catholic dilemma 13.5*2 
Church organ honour 7.6:3 
Christian soldiers to be demobbed 12.6:4 
Uniting Church comes of age 21.6:5 
Tabernacle extensions 3.7*23 

CHURCHES (Con't) 

Wedding in church refused (United States) 
7.7*14 
Real issues should concern the church; 
Theologian (Dr. S. Goodridge) 24.7:9 
Canterbury crosses for cathedral 26.7:6 
Moderator to preach (Very Rev. J. Mullan) 
28.7:11 
Archbishop tangled in web scandal (Roberto 
Calvi) 31.7*4 
Vatican bank rejects legal bid to uncover 
operations 31.7*7 
Next auxilliary bishop named 6.8:3 
Redemptorist head visits monastery 11.8:10 
Lake area gains $1.3m church (Latter Day Saints) 
17.8:1 
Old-style Mass not allowed to vanish (Catholic) 
7.9*3 
Presbyterian women retain right to be ministers 
18.9*5 
Anglican Primate to visit (Most Rev. John 
Grindrod) 2.10:9 
Anglican service marks birthday 4,10:3 
Bishop urges more help for jobless 9.10:3 
Where breakfast is Weet-Bix and a prayer (Seventh 
Day Adventist) 9,10:7 
Clergy sways against ordaining women (Anglican) 
11,10:1 
Synod debates H.V. unemployment 11.10:4 
Anglican church sets $5m savings target 12.10:5 
Church to decide on ordination of lesbian 
3.11:4 
Scientology persecuted coiart told 10.11:8 
A double celebration for Hunter's Redemptorists 
10.11:18 
Books show Scientology not religion court told 
11.11:4 
1000 candles brighten Mayfield churches 
celebration 11.11:5 
Cathedral celebrates 80th year 13.11:4 
Service colourful blend of theatre and religion 
15.11*5 
Consecration for cathedral 22.11:5 
Sisters moving to new convent (St. Dominic, 
Maitland) 14.12:9 
Consecration of bishop (Appleby) 23.12:5 
Special prayers for rain urged 23.12:5 

CINEMAS 

Hoyts Theatres may be sold 20.1:22 

The last Jaffas are rolling in suburbia 17,7*7 

CLERGY 

Evangelists crusade to last I7 days (Luis Palau) 
4.3*7 
Woman denies priestly role 24.4*IO 
400 farewell former St. Pius x teachers 
(Fr. Helferty) 4.5*8 
Priest did ro\ind on bicycles and horses 3.6:7 
50 years a Valley priest (Pr. John Burke) 
5.6:3 
Priests to vote on pay cut 10.7:36 
A real high-flier (Fr. Peter Brock, Walsh) 
4.12:1 
Chaplain a slump victim (Mike Chaplain B.H.P.) 
18.12:1 

CLOTHING AND CLOTHING INDUSTRY 

Men: Why not trade your hard hat for a head 
band and wear 22.1:EG 
Anything goes 29.1:EG 
Pure new wool symbol best known (Supplement) 
17.3:17 
Recession hits the clothing trade 6.4:14 
Clothing firms hit hard times 7.7*11 
Firm sacks 120 over stay-away staff problems 
3.8:1 
Katies workers deny absentee charges 5.8:8 
Clothing factory sacks I60 more workers 18,10:3 
Clothing lay-offs rock coalfields 23.10:3 
Textile firm sacks 66 (Rutherford) 18.12:3 
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CIDBS 

Club returns favour (Apex) 20.1:33 
Award for Year of Disabled (Zonta Club) 23.1:10 
Exploring sexuality with Forum (Porum Magazine) 
6.3:7 
Helping through service 18.3»BG 
Toastmasters celebrate 50 years 3-5:9 
Ethnic card clubs protest at blitz 3.7*1 
No elitist plans for Rugby Union Club: Jackson 
28.7:17 
Awards to Hunter clubs (Lions) 8.11:4 
The Black Stump is back, but not for long 
(Toronto Yacht Club) 9.11*4 

CLUBS, LICENSED 

Bri^t financial year is forecast (Cardiff 
Workers) 5.2:8 
Maitland Leagues Club sells former premises 
16.2:8 
Schooner price set to top $1 20,2:1 
Members split over aid to bowling club 
(Maitland R.S.L.) 15.3:1 
Vote hunt on in Tatts war 19.3*1 
Club dismissal causes row (Maitland City) 
2.4:6 
Masons, bowlers merger near (Ncl Bowling & 
Masonic Club) 8.4:1 
Tattersalls Club battle won by president 
15.4*3 
Workers Club sacks 46 after losses (Newcastle) 
17.4*1 
Workers Club union in row over payments 28.4*1 
Record profit at Wests 5.5«3 
It's not all beer and skittles for the clubs 
5.5*17 
Creed business (Terry Armstrong) 15.5*39 
Go-ahead given for club merger (Masonic & City 
Bowling)2.6:3 
A threat to open land (Leader) 3.6»2 
Car park plan worries residents 3.6:6 
Club on brink of disaster (Sports Centre Club) 
28.6:3 , .^ ^ ., 
Last drinks at the Masonic on Oct 1 30.6*3 
Maitland steward's job plea rejected 8.7:1 
Leagues club extensions delayed 24,7*23 
Bowling club records loss 18.8:6 
Club chief replies concert criticism 8,9:t 
Workers Club profits down by 60% 29.9:3 
Last drinks at club 2.10:33 
Sauerkraut, beer ready for festival 9.10:1 
The Sunday club scene 26.11:Ba 
Central-Charlestown splits over finance 6.12:1 
R.S.L, bans two politicians over breath tests 
21.12:1 
Takings fall bad season begins 21.12:3 
A random insult (Leader) 23.12:2 
Clubs in North hit for $2m a month 30.12:1 
CLUBS, LICENSED - STRIKES AND DISPUTES 

Workers Club dispute ends 30.4:4 
Who owns the coins dispute hits club (Newcastle 
Workers) 11.10:3 

CLUBS, SERVICE 

Pun for more than 5OOO at Nearly Anything Goes 
15.2:5 

Council help sought over vmits for aged 31.8:5 

COAL EXPORTS 

German Creek shipments to begin 20.1:22 
Shortage of staff to coal exports 22.1:3 
Stockpile of coal seen as blow to exports 
9.2:1 
S.R.A. denies coal priority to E.C. 11,2:5 
Exporters defer huge coal loads 2.3*3 
Thorley coal ready to ship 5.3:4 
B.H.P. signs with Phillipines for coal supply 
5.3:8 
Exporters blame M.S.B. over coal hold-ups 
9.3:1 
Decision on coal rates this week 29.3*7 
Charges for coal handling rise again 31.3*3 
Sweden seeks on coal (Qld) 2.4*4 
Coal quotas row 7.4*1 
Shipments of coal cut ^0^ 12,4:1 
Port's future on the line (Leader) 13.4:2 
Unions to discuss harbour delays 15.4*1 
Port delays woiry unions 15.4*4 
Peace pact for port 16.4>1 
Details of port body may be known today 19,4:5 
Anthony slams coal ship delays off N.S.W. ' 
20,4*1 
New hope for the port (Leader) 20,4*2 Wran rejects rate appeal 20.4*9 

COAL EXPORTS (Con't) 

Coal peace plan to lift port efficiency 2l.4«3 
U.K. buyer warns on pricing 22.4:8 
Coal charge increases justified, overdue 
24.4*13 
Exporters seek coal rate talks 26.4*9 
$98m deepening project increases scope for port 
4.5*14 
51 ships wait to load 5.5*3 
State eases coal loader terms 6,5*7 
Jobs safe despite problems in port 8,5*9 
Newcastle port reliability comes under scrutiny 
15.5*12 
B.H.P. applies for shipping rights at steelworks 
20,5:4 
Coal jobs at risk 26,5*1 
4m tonne plan to lift coal exports 27.5:1 
Wran backs small loaders plan 1.6:1 
Port viability vital to jobs 5.6:3 
Rail seen as boost to coal exports 9.6:5 
C.A.I.L. gets coal price increase 10.6:12 
Loader plan deferred for legal advice 16.6:3 
A.L.P. concerned over temporary loader 17.6*7 
M.S.B. unions to meet on coal-loader plan 
21.6:5 
Council defers loader decision 23.6:1 
Coal shortage causes 12-ho\ir delay in loading of 
ship 23.6:4 
Minister backs temporary loader 24.6:5 
Coal exports may double next year despite setbacks 
24.6:19 
The Carrington loader (Leader) 26.6:2 
State Cabinet Committee defers decision on 
temporary loader 30.6:4 
N.S.W. joins check on coal exports, grain. 
handling 30.6:4 
Big coal freight rise tipped 3.7*11 
Newcastle overseas coal exports drop by 6.5^ 
5.7*12 
B.H.P. temporary loader gets unions approval 
6.7*3 
Mystery shortage stops coal loaders 7.7*1 
Coal exporters seek rail talks 8.7*7 
Delays cost coal buyer $1.5m in demurrage 
9.7*3 
Colliery jobs safe as long as port situation 
improves 10.7*5 
Newport body welcome 12.7:9 
Transport firm dismisses E.C, coal-loader concern 
14.7*27 
B.H.P. job for overseas firm attacked 19.7*1 
Port coal exports still low 19.7*12 
Japanese may cut coal from Valley by 2C9S 28.7*1 
Group warns on dim coal future 28,7:10 
J.C.B. expected to alter coal export quotas 
2,8:7 
Coal quotas suspended 3.8:1 
Quotas divide coal exporters 9.8:10 
Coalex challenges Miller's coal agreement 
7.8:12 
Mining unions bans threat to exports 20.8:1 
New coal projects need professional touch 
3.9*4 
Our socks are sagging badly (Leader) 9.9:2 
Coal worry eases: Wran 10.9:5 
S.R.A. threatens legal action over freight 
dispute 15,9:26 
Record coal cargo 28.9:3 
Three ships on port taking on coal at once 
2,10:33 
Foreign buyers are losing patience 7.10:7 
Huge coal export cuts tipped l5.10:1 
E.C, ends coal-buying spree (Private couipanies) 
22.10:1 
Port faces busy coal month 28.10:1 
Coal shipment record set 3.11;1 
Utah urges tax out for coal industry 3.11:5 
Exporters fear world surplus of coal 4.11:6 
Unexpiected export boost for Northern mines Fiji 
Shipment 20.11:3 
Major Hunter coals sale to Europe 23.11:1 
Gunnedah could get power stations 24.11:12 
Staple future forecast for coal 7.12:3 
Port faces export quotas in I984 14,12:14 
Outlook bright for coal mining industry 
(Supplement) 14,12 
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COAL HAULAGE 

S.R.A, defends 2 ^ rise in coal frei^t charges 
9.2:3 
Loading of coal faces 4-day-halt 10.2;1 
S.R.A. coal-loader cost refuted 11.2:1 
S.R.A. denies coal proirity to E.C. 11.2:5 
Coal firms, Wran in talks 22.2:5 
$50m washery to clean E.C, coal 24.2:3 
Coal charge increases justified overdue 24.4:13 
Exporters seek coal rate talks 28,4:9 
Council firm on truck routes 29.4:5 
Collieries leave behind their dirty image 
4.5:20 
Plea to stop coal trucks 12,5:10 
Coal Haulage will drop 8.6:5 
Rail seen as boost to coal exports 9.6:5 
Coal trains length may double 10.6:4 
Union ban delays coal-trains movement 10.6:9 
Hunter to get quieter trains 11.6:3 
Rail authority accused of using unsafe coal 
wagons 12.6:3 
Road haulage and its problems in the Valley to 
stay 24.6:11 
Coal truckers stood down 28.6:4 
Coal exporters seek rail talks 8.7:7 
Unions vote for loader deferral 20.7:1 
Mine dust blamed on haulage 11,8:13 
Rail coal-loader will eliminate truck traffic 
19-10:1 
S.R.A. plans boost in coal services 20.10:16 
Row over coal freight rates settled 7-12:13 

COAL LIQUEFACTION 

Firms vie for coal project 25.1:11 
C.S.R, Mitsui to continue coal study 13.5:7 
Coal-to-oil plan spurs warning 21,5:13 
Coal-to-oil plant (Leader) 28.5:2 
Northern M.P. impresjed by German plant 5-7:6 
Many choices for coal-to-oil plant 30.8:8 
Coal-to-oil research slowed 9.10:7 

COAL LOADERS 

S.R.A. coal-loader cost refuted 11.2:3 
Coal-loader terms robbery 22.2:9 
The coal-loader (Leader) 23.2:2 
Newcastle coal slowed again 2.4:1 
Time short for loader partners 2.4:4 
Hunter firms may share in $45m loader contracts 
5.4:3 
Loader staff boost to cut delays 6.4:1 
E.T.U, says loading bans stay 7.4:1 
Wran's rushed trip for port talks 14.4:3 
Japanese wary about financial conditions for 
third loader 23.4:3 
$230m Kooragang loader to double capacity 
23.4:6 
State coal-loader terms 6.5:7 
Kooragang coal-loader firm will begin life next 
week 28.5:6 
Loading boost (Leader) 31.5:2 
M.P.s not told of plans 31.5*7 
Clutha out of coal-loader 1.6:1 
Wran backs small loaders plan 1.6:1 
Clutha wants to be back in coal-loader 2.6:4 
Government to reap $2m from loader lease 
3.6:9 
Winter slows port coal shipments 4.6:7 
$87m in loader contracts 10.6:5 
Decision on coal-loader awaits new information 
11.6:3 
Loader plan deferred for legal advice 
16.6:3 
Third loader three months ahead of schedule 
16.6:15 
Japanese firms sign Kooragang deal 16.6:15 
A.L.P. concerned over temporary loader 
17.6:17 
M.S.B. unions to meet on coal-loader plan 
21.6:5 
Council defers loader decision 23.6:1 
Coal, transport unions meeting sought over 
loader proposal 25.6:3 
The Carrington loader (Leader) 26.6:2 
Contracts awarded for new loader (Kooragang) 
28.6:13 
State Cabinet committee defers decision on 
temporary loader 30.6:4 

COAL LOADERS (Con't) 

Mystery shortage stops coal loaders 7.7:1 
Transport firm dismisses E.C. coal-loader 
concern 14.7:27 ' 
Waratah loader put into service 17.7:10 
Unions vote for loader deferral 20.7:1 
Seaman never supported coal-loader 21.7:9 
Contract let for $45mill loader conveyer 5.8:3 
Pumps lower water table by 10m 24.8:11 
Korean steel planned for Kooragang loader 
22.9:1 
Imported steel will save jobs 23.9:4 
Three ships in port taking on coal at once 
2.10:33 
Coal-loader work impresses Young 12.10:5 
Mountains are moving on Kooragang 14.10:2 
Loader work impresses leading bankers 29.10:1 
Boost for port's coal loading capacity 16,12:7 
Rates for coal loading rise 22.12:11 
Basin loader source of coal dust 23.12:6 

COALMINING 

Controversy over river flat mining 1.1:3 
Mining inquiry is essential (Leader) 2.1:2 
Employment in coal mines rises by 295̂  in I98I 
5.1:10 
Coal reserve payments policy delay criticised 
7.1:4 
World's coal mines wait for boom to lift demand 
13.1:3 
Company to prepare E.I.S. on trial flats mine 
15.1:4 
New mines expensive 19.1:4 
Airy assurances on compensation a feature of 
expropriation of private coal 21.1:2 
Coal act search planned 21.1:4 
Pay rises seen as threat to mining 30.1:1 
Residents seek to buy mine company land 
3.2:3 
Colliery owners fear cost rise 3.2:5 
Strike deal to cost $7000 a miner 4.2:3 
Just payment for coal land 6.2:3 
Definition delays Lake mine extensions 17.2:7 
Union wants to vet new mineworkers 19-2:1 
Coal firms, Wran in talks 22.2:5 
Miners mine will help preserve industry skills 
(United colliery) 2.3:5 
$883m coal expenditure likely 9.3:4 
Gloucester coal plans boosted 10.3:4 
Go-ahead for resoiirce project sale 13.3:1 
Miners jobs in jeopardy^Hunter Valley) 17.3:1 
Burwood miners to meet on future 22.3:1 
80 Miners to leave Aberdare pit 24.3:14 
Newcastle chary of huge Gretley growth 30.3:1 
Allowances may attract more mines inspectors 
5.4:6 
Coal talks begin today 19.4:4 
Port quotas to cause scaling down of Mount 
Thorley production 24.4:13 
Coalfields people have an ear in cabinet 
28.4:2 
Export quotas slice mines profit (Survey) 
4.5:19 
Collieries leave behind their dirty image 
(Survey) 4.5*20 
Mine iinions close national books 7.5*3 
Jobs safe despite problems in port 8.5*9 
Pictures of mines on show 13.5*3 
Clutha closes two mines sacks 216 workers 
22.5:1 
Unions offer to run Clutha mines 25.5:1 
Coal jobs at risk 26.5*1 
Unions ban new mine projects 26.5*3 
More coalmines may be closed Anthony warns 
27.5*3 
The Clutha closures (Leader) 28.5*2 
Colliery to begin longwall mining (John Darling) 
17-6:7 
Poor planning in coal indiistry: P.M. 18.6:4 
Overtime limit plan 23.6:1 
Questioning coal-ownership laws 24.6:2 
Coal firms sign $40m. lease deal 2.7:8 
Mines sign $40m power pact 6.7:7 
Miners get historic pay rise 13.7:1 
Premier warns coal industry 13-7*1 
Longwall system takes coalmining into a new era 
(John Darling) 14.7:2 
Mining union bans hit 220 jobs 15.7:1 
Miners vote to accept pay offer 15.7:6 
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COAUtraiNG ( C o n ' t ) 

Coal f i rms suppor t un ion f e a r s over jobs 
16.7*3 
Wran jwshes for new coalmine in Hunter 16.7*10 
Government drops $1 coal duty 30.7*5 
Wran freezes coal royalties 31.7*3 
Wran confident of new mines opening 2,8:1 
New mines to start but output limited 6.8:1 
Northern miners defy open-cut deal 7.8*1 
Mine dust blamed on haulage 11.8:13 
Premier to call meeting on coal package 17.8:7 
Mining union bans threat to exports 20.8:3 
Bosses in bid to bypass union on bans 23.8:1 
Coal meeting fails to break deadlock 24.8:4 
Industry a lau^iing stock over Drayton 25.8:4 
Union griop projects only hold-up 26.8:1 
Miners object to ad (Newcastle Herald) 26,8:11 
Coal companies blackmailed (Mining leases) 
31.8:5 
A living carved from the earth 1,9*2 
Compensation details sou^t 8,9*3 
Plea to Northern coal lonions 11.9*4 
No retrenchments at mines 23,9*4 
Union breaks work ban at Drayton 24.9*1 
Restraint sought on mine sackings 2.10:5 
Mining delays upset Wran 5.10:7 
Miners lose first roTind of battle to save jobs 
9.10.9 
Thorley inquiry to begin today 13.10:5 
Southern coal unions try to save jobs 13.10:5 
Pit-top meeting in North 20.10:3 
Mine union men in anyry mood 20.10:3 
Miners call for full union support 21.10:5 
Mine retrenchments still on 23.10:10 
N.S.W. mine employment down 26.10:8 
Japanese out of coal projects 27.10:7 
Tribimal calls for truce on colliery sackings 
28,10:1 
Unemployment and violence (Leader) 28,10:2 
Wollongong! What went wrong? 28,10:2 
$25,000 study for mine project 29,10:4 
Market slump hits river mine plan 30,10:5 
Tribunal can't save jobs 2,11:6 
Coal pipeline test for Minmi 10.11:11 
Miners reprieved 13.11*3 
Miners want hours deal for jobs 19.11:1 
Short work or no work (Leader) 19.11:2 
Curb urged on coal industry 24.11:1 
Unioi rejects short week vote 24,11:4 
Gunnedah could get power stations 24.11:12 
Now it's up to the miners (Leader) 26.11:2 
Miners defend four-day week 27,11:1 
Mine unions chiefs reject 4-day week 1.12:3 
Rubber fittings cut noise (Stockton Borehole) 
4.12:3 
Plan to save miners jobs 7.12:6 
Coal Tribimal challenge by A.I.S, opens 8.12:9 
Unit to work at Teralba colliery 10,12:4 
Mining union rule blicks jobs 1l,l2t1 
Oi)en-cut restoration a costly biosiness 14.12:1 
Open cut dust a problem 14.12:2 
In their fathers footsteps (Leader) 14.12:2 
Planner sees a need to rethink policies on new 
developments (Coal in the Hunter) 14.12:3 
Coal groups defy recession 14,12:4 
Talks on mine job barrier sou^t 14,12:4 
Unions attitudes could damage coal markets 
14,12:18 
Infrastructure quandary 14,12:18 
Industry faces up to training needs (Supplement) 
14.12 
Seoo-Titan on top xinderground (Supplement) 
14.12 
Owners oppose mine union job ban (Trainee 
miners) 16,12:1 
Hig^ court rejects challenge to coal trihxjnal's 
authority 17.12:3 

COALMIHING - ACCIDENTS AND FATALITIES 

Appin men could have stood trial 18,3:9 
Mine fire shows pipeline dangers 4.6:I4 
Mine complaint dismissed (Brian Lyne) 13.7*3 
Engineer altered mine's wiring in 1957 
(stockrington) 14.7*1 
Complaints against colliery manager withdrawn 
(Neville Sneddon) 15.7*5 
Miner killed by coal bar (Michael Taylor) 11.9:1 
Miners save their mate despite cave-in danger 
(Newvale) 1.10:1 
Rock fall crushes miner (Wyee) 7.10:3 
Mine rescue honours to Queensland 25.10:7 
More than $3m spent on mine recovery (West 
Wallsend No 2) 2.11:5 
Miners body broiight out (Broken Hill) 11.11:7 

COAIXINING - BAYSWATER 

Bayswater gains big coal sale 26,3*6 

COALMINING - BIRDS ROCK 

$lOOm Lithgow mine venture .under review 9.9*5 
Two big mines to be held up I5.10;7 

COALMININa - BUCK HILL 

Black Hill coal to stay put rmtil I986 9.2*9 
Mines to be delayed by exports wait 10,5*3 

COAI/ttNING - BURWOOD COLLIERY 

Burwood Colliery to close after 97 years 15.2:1 
Unions will fight to keep Burwood mine working 
16.2:6 
A relic of Hunter coalmining 27,2:7 
Burwood Colliery to stay in operation 31,3*4 
Burwood miners offered jobs by B.H.P. 7.9* 1 
Burwood miners to get jobs 11,9*33 
Burwood's sad memories remain 2.10:1 
Colliery seen as ideal imiseum material 6.11:37 

COALMINING - BUCHANAN 

Colliery union in conflict over job losses 
23.12:1 

COALMINING - DRAYTON 

Union supports mine opening 27,8:7 
The Drayton dispute (Leader) 27.8:2 
Drayton advertising for workers 3.9*6 
Drayton bans to stay 8.9*3 
No power over mine unions, Wran says 22.9*3 
Mine bans risk coal orders 23.9*5 
Union breaks work ban at Drayton 24.9*1 
Union move prompts Drayton job offers 25.9:5 
Second imion decides to mam mine 28,9*4 
F.E.D.F.A, continues at mine 29.9:5 
Premier appeal to omions to let mine open 
30,9:3 
Wran fails to halt Drayton bans 14.10:1 
Concern over mine 18,10:14 
Drayton vital for N.S.W: Wran 25.10:3 
Drayton open-cut mine's orders at risk 10.11:14 
Anthony attacks Drayton ban 11.11:8 
Drayton appeal on mine bans 19.11:6 
Secret vote suggested to end deadlock 1.12:6 
Drayton opens its order book to open 1.12:6 
Resolving the Drayton saga (Leader) 2.12:2 
A black mark on Hunter's record 11.12:2 

COAUJINING - ELLALONG 

Ellalong to pioneer coal mining methods for 
difficult seams 16.6:32 
$8mill longwall unit holds key to Cessnock coal 
future 28.6:1 
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COALMINING - GLENDELL 

$150 mine plan for Ravensworth 6.2:3 
Ravensworth faces noise, dust problems from mine 
16.2:1 
Group protests against mine 25.3*5 
Inquiry into planned open-cut mine urged 6,4*11 
New teste in hand on mine site problems 16,4*14 
Coionoil to back Glendell appeal 28.4:3 
Concern over open-cut proposal 28.4:30 
Council call for public inquiry into coalmine 
6,7*5 
Glendel l mine s t i l l wai t s fo r approvals 13,7:12 
Glendel l mine p r o j e c t delayed 21.7:28 
Inqu i ry to check on dus t a t new mine 14.12:7 
Dust l e v e l s over -es t imated by S,P,C.C. 15.12:9 
Mine d e t e r r e n t to home buyers 16,12:9 

COAUONING - GRETLEY 

Expansion would add to mine ' s l i f e 20.10:16 

COAUONING - HISTORICAL 

Hi^-powered v i s i t o r s to old mine (Wallarali) 
27.3*3 
Mining history comes to life 21,7*8 

COAIMNINO - LIDDELL 

Liddell Colliery to hold open day 29.11:4 
Open mine day attracts 5OOO 6.12:5 

COAUGNING - MANDALONG 

Quiet reception for Morisset mine 22.6:7 

COALMINING - MOUNT ARTHUR 

Mine study nears 17.3:34 
Elcom bows out of mine project 6.9*5 
Mt. Arthur coal project attracts 28 firms 
13.10:25 
Two big mines to be held up 15,10:1 
Coal partners sought 28,10:4 
Coal industry doubts 6,11:10 
Shire worries as Crown land grows_̂  rates fall 
26.11:3 

Mine plan to draw heavily on river 24.12:3 

COAlMINlHa - MOUNT THORLEY 

Miners get green li^t 10.2:5 
Thorley coal ready to ship 5.3*4 
Company opens Mt. Thorley branch 6.4*25 
Port quotas to cause scaling down of Mt. Thorley 
production 24.4*13 
Thorley mine project CTMIS into trouble 2.10:10 
Miller asked to pay $l,4million 14,10:4 

COADtlNING - NEWSTAN 

Landa goes down an Elcom mine 23.2:1 

COALMTNTNG - PIKES GULLY 

Council approves of Clutha colliery 14.7*5 

COALMINING - QUEENSLAND 
Ipswich mine conflict denied 2.2:3 
Coal lease reserves upgraded 22.5:3 

COAIiCNINa - RICHMOND MAIN 

$5m plan to restore historic mine 11.8:6 

COAI/CLNING - SAXONVALE 

Timing saves B.H.P. $1.6m on lease 1.2:3 
B.H.P. mine right on schedule 6.3*2 
New mine takes shape 27.4*13 

COALMININa - STOCKTON BOREHOLE 

Wastewater will be used at colliery 26.10:6 

COALMINING - WALLAMAINE 

Caves Beach coal project shelved 16.2:1 
Mines to be delayed by exports wait 10.5:16 
Land offered to cover rates 6.7:1 
Lake mine plan ready soon 5.8:3 
Wallamaina delays coal project 3,12:12 

COALMININa - WARKWORTH 

T & G outlays $25m in Upper Hunter coal joint 
venture 23.4*11 

Railway victim of frei^t row 15.10:1 

COINS AND MONEY 

40 million coins made in Korea 11.12:9 
COMMONWEALTH SCIENTIFIC AND INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH 
ORGANIZA-nON 

CS.I.R.O. develoiment impeded 24,3*11 
Smelter metals in sea 8,5*4 
CS.I.R.O. chiefs defer 7% pay rise 16.8:5 
Virus vigil by the bay 27,8:2 
Coal pipeline test for Minmi 10,11:11 

COMMONWEAl/TH STEEL COMPANY 

Comsteel in retire plan 7.4*3 
Comsteel OM-H impress Swede 25.5*12 
Comsteel to cut staff by 60 I4.7:1 
Comsteel warns apprentices jobs at risk 16.7:4 
72 wages men to go 28.7*5 
500 Comsteel jobs in danger 18.8:3 
Comsteel trouble (Leader) 19.8:2 
80 to go from Comsteel 26.8:8 
The victims of a world-wide economic slump 
28.8:2 
A brief respite for Comsteel 31.8:2 
Comsteel wants 70 more staff to retire 31.8:3 
40 workers to retire 22.9:6 
Comsteel in new aid bid 28.10:3 
Comsteel wins $2m contract 3.11:1 
Imports hearing to look at steel 10,11:4 
550 jobs go and no better off 11,11:1 
Comsteel link in hoiirs pay, jobs (Leader) 
13,11:2 
Comsteel makes no promises on jobs 2.12:7 
Comsteel steels plant future in doubt 14.12:3 
Comsteel wants IOO staff to go 16.12:10 

COMMUNITY HEALTH SERVICES 

Oross neglect in Hunter health 2.1:1 
A crutch for the health services (Leeider) 
2.1:2 
Health deficiencies outlined 2.1:4 
Health criticism echoed 4.1*3 
R.N.H. theatres substandard 6.1|1 
Mater work load grows 7.1*5 
Round one: the health system 8.1:2 
Lack of clinic seen as threat to babies 
9.1:1 •• 
Hospital staff freeze eeised 22.1:1 
$4,3mill plan for community health 23,1*9 
Health centre hit by stoppage 27.1:16 
Valley health report ready next week 6.2:1 
Region's services face sweeping changes 10.2:1 
100 pages of health detail 11.2:1 
No answer on Newmed 11 11.2:1 
The hospitals shemosszle (Leader) 11.2:2 
Report proposes major changes in care 11.2:9 
High rate of aged patients alarms 12.2:5 
A study full of surprises (Olsen Report) 
13.2:2 
$10 price tag for document is a blow to hospitals 
17.2:3 
Appraising Wallsend Hospital's fate 17.2:8 
Death knell sounds louder for Western Subirrbs 
20,2:9 
Nursing curbs hit 60 in Lake Area 3.3*1 
One large obstetric imit needed 24.2:12 
Health outs irk council 25.2:7 
Comiminity nurses reinstated 6.3*3 
Overweight and out of breath 9.3*1 
Sister prey of outs in health 9.3*8 
Rubbing salt into eating habits 26.7*3 
Low-fibre diets linked to disease levels 
26.7*3 
Sugar consumption warning 26,7*3 
Upstairs and down to good health 16,8:5 
Newcastle physician on 3-man task force 30.8:9 
Commmity health centre for Maitland 11,11:7 
Cohesion is vital: Etipert 19,11:6 
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COMPENSATION 

$660,000 for crash victim (John Harper) 19.4*9 
Unit to aid migrants 10,5:9 
A.M.A. welcomes $8000 smoke allergy award 
20.5:4 
Legal progress (Leader) 22.5:2 
New compo court is open for business 22.5*4 
No-fault compo plan suggested 28,5*14 
Workers' Compensation Commission., changes 10.6:6 
Children compensated for death 21.9:5 
Complex disputes clog compo courts 21.10:6 
Woman raped in 1977 awarded $10,000 10,11:26 
Waterside compensation tangle sparks march 
protest 18.11:1 
$10,000 for woman who gave b i r th after rape 
8.12:5 
Assessor likely for mine compo claims 17,12:3 

CONSERVATION 

Trade-off would create Middle Head reserve 
27,1:11 
Land should not be touched 29,3*7 
One man battles to save trees 8.5*11 
Plea for world's rainforest 11,10:7 

CONSUMER AFFAIRS 

Buying in bulk the freezer food plan way 3.2:6 
Only 3 in 10 life-jackets pass tests 6,2:3 
Life-jacket article by 'Choice' criticised 
10,2:4 
Pay-out on frozen food deal shocks 11.2:3 
Vehicle repossessions on rise in Hunter 29,4*1 
Commission deals with motorists complaints 
2,6:4 
Caution needed for savings on no-name 9»6:3 
Costs killing the lay-by system 14,6:3 
Clamps likely on spare parts prices 23.6:1 
Marine firm wins motor supply (Hecar 
Investments) 26,6:1 
$1 snap cost buyer $1.75 (Henny Penny) 26.6:3 
Insulation material may be harmful 7.7*4 
Slimming food controls attacked 8.7:9 
Report reveals health snag 9.7*3 
Consumer pessimism reaches high level 24.8:4 
Taiwan cosmetics lead warning 9.9*4 
PHiel scheme confidence trick 22,9:34 
Warning on tattoo remover 1,10:6 
Dentists fees differ by 300?̂  6.10:6 
0 + 6 + 200 equals one big mix-up (Brian Kelly 
Holden) 28.10:3 
Warning over dangerous ice block erasers 
17.12:3 

COST OF LIVING 

Good and bad news for start of I982 1.1:5 
Survey points to 11.1^ inflation 8,1:6 
C.P.I, pushes inflation to 11.35̂  29,1:1 
The long haul to nowhere (Leader) 29.1:2 
Special factors caused C.P.I. rise: Howard 
29.1:7 
World prices easing 6.5:14 
Newcastle food price among lowest 8.6:1 
Interest rates too awkward for the CP.I. 
21.7:1 
C.P.I, jumps 2.4^ despite slump in econozny 
30.7:3 
Grocery prices: a closer look 7.10:8 
A.C.T.U. seeks pay flow-on 26.10:1 
Budget out of kilter again (Leader) 26.10:2 
The politics of division (Leader) 27.10:2 
Consumers gloomy on prospects 16.11:4 

COURTS 

Family Court queue source of woe 8.1:1 
A court where speed is vital (Leader) 8,1:2 
Appointment to ease court jam 18,1:8 
Call for action to end court delays 9.2:5 
The court is adjourned 12.2:2 
Cancelled court sitting causes delays 12.3:1 
Concern for security at new courts 23.3:4 
High Court upholds Family Court 24,4:5 
High Court decision broaden Federal Government 
powers 13.5:5 
Legal progress (Leader) 22,5:2 
New compo court is open for business 22.5:4 
Tapestry didn't please m'lord 28.5:3 
Broadening the magistracy (Leader) 7.6:2 
Coiirts should merge: Chief Justice 24.6:8 
New H i ^ Court judge appointed (William Deane) 
26,6:10 

COURTS (Con't) 

Law in a jamb when a door gets court 22,7*1 
Council of judges, to seek uniform jail system 
3.8:5 
The case for freedom of the press at inquests 
11.8:2 
Legal cream mix ideas in study of court delays 
16.8:7 
Backlog in coiirt up to 102 26.8:5 
Ships crash case begins 28.9:3 
Macrae to be moved to Gosford 10.11:14 
$420,000 court work (Raymond Terrace) 4.12$9 
Jurors get physical 14.12:3 
Law society backs changes to simplify coiirts 
15.12:13 
States close to deal on court system that hops 

borders 24.12:I4 

COURTS, CIVIL 

No crop after weeding advice 13.2:11 

Accident victim gets $117,500 (Paul Courtney) 
29.4:3 
A victory for black ri^ts (Leader) 13.5:2 
Big toe worth $11,681 (Harry Howland) 13-5:3 
Article imputed fraid by W.S.C 15.5*5 
$10,000 to parents of slain girl (Kim Barry) 
18.5:4 
$13,265 award for f a l l in bus 20.5:8 
Widow awarded $32,000 27.5:4 
Landlord wins back-rent decision (Leo Maley) 
27.5*4 
Publisher cau^t out in cricket test case (Kerry 
Packer) 2.6:30 
$12,000 for religious disability 4.6:5 
Marine firm wins motor supply (Evinrude) 26.6:1 
$1 snap cost buyer $1.75 (Henny Penny) 26.6:3 
Demurrage claim goes to court 29.6:6 
Schools have duty to care for pupils; High Court 
5.8:9 
Pun fair accident: $4400 in damages (Robert 
Mcintosh) 24.8:11 
Damages for wife's death based on l ikely 
marriage 27.8:1 
Newcastle professor cleared by courtiDr Spautz) 
1.7*1 
No jxrrisdiction in appeal (Dr Spautz) 9.9*3 
Back rent case lost (Leo Maley) 9.9:7 
Uni lecturer sacked legally: Judge (Dr Spautz) 
11.9*33 
Jack 9 wins compensation battle (Collin Fagah) 
15.9*6 
Newspaper wins important victory in defamation 
(Daily Mirror) 15.9:24 
Insurance firm will pay $66,000 damages 15,9:32 
Two receive damages 15.10:3 
Cairns, Morosi not defamed: Court 21.10:6 
Complex disputes clog compo coirrt 21.10:6 
Co\irt reserves decision on punishment in 
Gallagher case 23.10:5 
Ian Chappell sues newspapers 2.11:3 
Gallagher gets 3 months jail for contempt 
2.11:4 
Language cited in Chappell case 5.11:3 
Chappell rapped for behaviour 6.11:4 
B.L.F. promises broken 9.11*3 
Alleged B.L.F. threats outlined in court 10.11:6 
$269,515 award for injuries (Mannas Michas) 
12.11:8 
Chappell loses joint suit 13.11:3 
B.L.F. hearing told of threat 19.11:8 
$10,000 to woman: Assault by relative (Robin 
Harding) 24.11:16 
$300,000 award to motor crash victim (Coppins) 
1.12:9 
The high cost of suffering 1.12:19 
Award of $7000 for knife incident 13.12:6 
COURTS, CLOSED COURTS 

Man for trial on 2 charges (Arthur Dennison) 
10.2:33 
Man for trial over robbery (Frank Williams) 
13.2:9 
S.M. closes court for hearing (Wayne Mclnnes) 
11.5*7 
Magistrate closes court (Anthony Lane) 27.5:7 
Committal on bankruptcy counts (Kenneth 
Pannowitz) 5.3:4 
Committal hearings (Leader) 2,6:2 
Courtroom closed for arson hearing (Ross Smith) 
1.7:6 
CoiBBittal after closed hearing (Anthony Lane) 
7.7*5 
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COURTS, CLOSED COURTS (Con't) 

Man committed for trial (William Henshaw) 

20.7*5 
Committals after closed hearing (Stephen Reay) 
26,8:10 
Soldier, 32 committed for trial (Kenneth Barry) 
9.9:7 
Discharge after closed hearing (Boyd Kafer) 
3.12:1 
Justice behind closed doors (Leader) 3.12:2 

Walker acts on courts closings 4.12:1 

CRICKET 

Pakistan win first match on tour 5.1:32 
Dyson, bad light save Australia (2nd test) 
7.1:18 
Lloyd: light meters for umpires 8.1:14 
Night cricket re-opens Waratah oval 9-1:28 
C'mon who? 11.1:18 
Windies' easy win 13-1:36 
Newcastle misses out on two matches against 
Pakistan 13-1:36 
Pate of M.C.G. wicket to be decided today 
13.1*36 
Bus driver flies out to see 'team' 15-1*1? 
McCosker to captain Newcastle cup side 15-1*17 
Paw performance by Gilmour's namesake 15-1:18 
Australia still final chance after crushing 
Pakistan 15.1:18 
Board shifts final 16.1:38 
Australia: one chance left 18.1:16 
Junior coaching a vital part of country cricket 
week 19.1*Supplement 
Sensational win puts Australia into finals 
20.1:36 
Shield games 'swamped' by too much cricket 
20.1:36 
Pakistan manager calls for neutral umpires in 
cricket 21.1:18 
Record cricket profit (Newcastle) 22.1:18 
Sydney one day crowd to be restricted 22.1:18 
Ross dropped after 29 years 23.1:42 
Controversial Melbourne wicket reaonstruction 
work under way 27.1:18 
Thrilling 18-run victory gives Windies series 
28.1:32 
'Fairytales' threaten to cause cricket split 
29.1:16 
A.B.C. backs Chappell as Test captain.... 
30,1:28 
....but Kiwis will not forgive 'underarm' 
30.1:28 
Windies snatch victory (3rd test) 4.2:26 
Windies manager defends Shield cricket 8.2:32 
Windies to tour again within three years 
10.2:16 
McCosker's future may rest on game 19.2:16 
Muldoon, Chappell forget differences 20.2:20 
McCosker's eyes on Adelaide 25.2:18 
McCosker: no decision on playing future 
2.3:16 
Waratah snatch cricket title 15-3:12 
Awards to Hogg, Petherbridge 15.3:14 
Toss could decide cricket final 27.3:37 
McCosker named N.S.W. Cricketer of the Year 
8.4:14 
Turnbull back on Trust 3.6:16 
Major facelift to revitalise shield 10.6:24 
McCosker to again lead N.S.W. in quest of 
Sheffield Shield 22.6:20 
S.C.G. Trust gets tough on cricket watchers 
31-7*25 
New faces in cricket squad 3-8:16 
Lillee, Marsh bet: no action likely 9-8:28 
A.B.C to discuss betting 10.8:16 
Lawson, at 24, is old man of tour to Pakistan 
14.8:18 
Davis club coach of Newcastle City 18.8:16 
Cricket Association to declare record profit 
18.8:24 
Many batsmen were set in the tortoise mould 
19-8:32 
Newcastle players overlooked for squad 17-9*16 
Error 'shatters' cricket umpire (Charlie 
Mewett) 19.10:24 
Cricket lovers rally to 'beat City Hall' 
21.10:28 
Northern N.S.W. side 'snubbed' 27.10:32 
Retirement no on a sad note (Michael Hill) 
30.10:40 
Surgery for Darling 30.11:16 
Test trio fined $1300 by A.B.C. 14.12:3 

CRIMES AND ALLEGED CRIMES 

Speedboat crashes over yacht (Sydney) 2.1:3 
Spitting charge adjourned (Reginald Nicholls) 
5.1:5 
Naked men found in lavatory (Wayne Tonks, Glen 
Speirs) 12,1:4 
Tribunal adjourns hearing on Allen (Bill Allen) 
13.1:14 
Party aftermath: 2 men on bonds 14.1:4 
Price-swapping ruse led to $200 fine (Douglas 
O'Hara) 19.1:1 
Paint thrown over bride (Matthew Clarke) 19.1:5 
Special Vic. police find S.P. empire 22.1:1 
Police study crime point system plan 22.1:7 
Police smash white slc.ve racket 23.1:1 
Petty crime not ignored 25.1:4 
Police seize T.V. cassettes 27.1:1 
S.P. bookie fined $1000 (Robert Palmer) 29.1:1 
Unwanted visit costs man $40 (Ross Clemment) 
3.2:3 
Fortune teller faces unforseen charges (Angele 
Makryllos) 11.2:3 
Spitting charge dismissed (George Livanos) 
12.2:6 
Restitution by service (Leader) 15.2:2 
Service to be widened (Community Service) 
16.2:5 
Cigarette graffiti men fined (Geoffrey Coleman) 
26.2:13 
Hamilton raids lead to illegal gaming charges 
3.3:5 
Committal on bankruptcy counts (Kenneth 
Pannowitz) 5-3:4 
Summons on pollution (Australian Fertilizers) 
6.3:5 
Computers and criminals 10.3:13 
40 at Broadmeadow get death threats (Macedonian) 
12.3:1 
Fingerprint check on death letters 13-3:5 
Saffron, M.P.s face inquiry 16.3:5 
Row over Allen's trip inquiry (Bill Allen) 
17-3:5 
Yip refuses to attend Allen inquiry 18.3:1 
Dowd promise to sergeant 19-3:1 
Arms charges adjourned (James Myers) 23.3:7 
Shot fired from car at striking Maitland man 
24,3:1 
Allen queried over $28,000 account 25.3:5 
Allen says $18,000 won on horse gambling (Bill 
Allen) 26,3:8 
Allen's finances short $13,000 (Bill Allen) 
27.3:1 
Attack on drink machine cost $350 30.3:1 
Corruption ring alleged (Bill Allen) 3,4:1 
Allen should be dismissed: Q.C. 6.4:3 
Woman chicken farmer released 9-4*4 
No comment on hijack 14-4:5 
Punch on door gets bond (Rowan Pulton) 17.4:9 
Police chief paid cash (Bill Allen) 22.4:1 
Legless man jailed for fines (Charles Kealy) 
22.4:1 
Parking jailing (Leader) 22.4:2 
Casino man misses Sydney court case (Murray 
Gennis) 22.4:3 
Police body alleges State-Allen deal (Bill Allen) 
23.4*1 
The Allen affair (Leader) 23.4:2 
Police action fa i r : Commissioner (Charles 
Kealy) 23.4»5 
Four for trial on meat substitution charges 
24.4:10 
P.M. steps up drug war 29.4*1 
Pensioner fined for telephone betting (Raymond 
Healy) 29,4*5 
Police in jay walk blitz 8.5*1 
Newman repeats crimes charges (Organized Crime) 
10.5*1 
Branch counts dismissed 10.5:16 
Peeping neighbour fined $150 11-5:5 
Three ex-detectives ocnoocted tale to protect 
drug growers, court told 11.5*5 
Police study M.P.s bribes 13.5:6 
Organized crime winning the battle 18.5:4 
Elite undercover units law unto themselves 
19.5:7 
Community service, but not in Newcastle 19.5:15 
13 turned out to be unlucky number for card 
players 19.5:16 
Griffith drug crop special tomatoes (Rocco 
Barbaro) 20.5:5 
S.M. dismisses publication charge (Eric Rinaus) 
20,5:8 
Sex charges against two women dismissed (Roberts, 
Drennan) 21.5:4 
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CRIMES & ALLEGED CRIMES (Con't) 

Committals a waste of time 26.5:26 
Bond over cleaver incident (Leslie Austin) 
28.5:7 
Committal proceedings a waste of time 2.6:2 
Committal hearings (leader) 2.6:2 
The Control of casinos (Leader) 4.6*2 
Jail over broken window (Ronald Charters) 
5.6:14 
Two convicted after rented house demolition 
party 9.6:28 
Court orders 959 pirate castettas destroyed 
11.6:3 
Man fined for tampering with electricity meter 
(Robert Bagnall) 12.6:3 
Love locked out: led to $600 in fines (Stephen 
Watkins) 12.6:3 
Unclean premises lead to fines (Gary Thompson) 
12.6:9 
Former detective explains crop find (John Ellis) 
16.6:32 
Man pretended body was in car; Police (Michael 
Jackson) 17.6:6 
Law baits man's anger (Noel Peterson) 18.6:1 
12 to pay $11,900 tax fines 19.6:34 
Policeman shot in drug raid on Sydney house 
22.6:3 
Shotgun bravery draws praise from judge (Stefan 
Derec) 24.6;1 
Call for police team to fi^t organized crime 
25.6:6 
Nine in coiart for gambling (Nick Martinelli) 
26.6:33 
Fine over affront charge (Christopher Barrass) 
26.6:34 
Pine after man admits punching car door (Tony 
Colquhoun) 30.6:8 
Court sets date to hear 1973 wounding charge 
(Douglas Davies) 1.7:3 
Top doctor complains about health changes 
(Dr Gwyn Howells) 2.7:6 
Newcastle link to container racket 5.7:11 
Strychnine baits alarm residents 6.7:9 
Police shoot man in Sydney siege 7.7*4 
Decision held in case over pamphlets (Brett 
Collins) 7.7*5 
Pi^t in mid-air proved costly (Frederick Gould) 
10.7:3 
Pizza restaurant had cockroach (Leonardo Da 
Pizza) 10.7:10 
Mine complaint dismissed (Brian Lyne) 13.7:4 
Pine for tax charges (Peter Hibbert) 17.7:9 
P.M. backs crime inquiry 19.7:4 
Fine for punching petrol pump (Christopher 
Vilder) 21.7:6 
Alderman caught bill posters 24-7:3 
Court adjoirrns hotel licensee counts (Donald 
Graham) 24.7:4 
Casino vice president not travelling debt 
collector 28.7:4 
Casino boss for sentence today 28.7:12 
$30,000 fine for currency attempt (Murray 
Gennis) 30.7:8 
Magistrate on whales side 31-7:3 
Council of judges to seek uniform jail system 
3.8:5 
Trial equity (Leader) 5.8:2 
N.S.W. to allow interstate transfer of prisoners 
5.8:8 
Rifle trial continues (Terence Hall) 7.8:9 
Attendant took $711 (Maria Nemeth) 10.8:6 
Griffith detectives jailed for 13 years 10.8:7 
Chase leaids to seven-year term (Terence Hall) 
10.8:7 
8 men fined on card game (Nick Martinelli) 
11.8:10 
Qeddes: no wish to hide role in charges (Bill 
Posters) 11.8:25 
Spear gun hearing in closed court (Philip 
Green, Peter Lee) 12.8:5 
Sex cannot be altered doctor tells court 
12.8:5 
Media man to appeal against jail order 13.8:5 
Building infested with cockroaches (Satoko 
Stanley) 13.8:6 
Fine over conduct of ci ty n i ^ t o l u b (Darryl 
Outerridge) 14.8:4 
Tax convictions cost $5600 I4.8:10 
26 charged with fish offences 21.8:3 
Man held on cheque co\ants (David Wilcox) 
21.8:10 
Car driven into A^earmain house (Kenneth 
Williams) 25.8:1 

CRIMES & ALLEGED CRIMES (Con't) 

'Illegal' withdrawn from mayor's tree comment 
25.8:6 
Berserk man subdued in court shuffle (Egbert 
Schapp) 25.8:12 
Maitland doctor on procuring charge (Norman 
Gibbons) 26.8:3 
Priest of occult on 9 sex counts (Alexander 
Pappin) 26.8:5 
Film jogs conscience (Steven Holahauser) 27.8:1 
Staring pistol used to stage two shootings 
(Michael Jackson) 31.8:1 
Businessmen engaged in political expionage 
31.8:9 
No agreement on Crimes Commission 28.8:3 
Excitement led to bogus report (Kenneth Keeping) 
28.8:3 
Doctor to be tried on 11 charges (Norman 
Gibbons) 28.8:3 
Watch that first step (John Bukumirich) 28.8:5 
P.M. urges Crimes Commission 1.9:7 
A playground for criminals 8«9»1 
Document shows huge crime organization 8.9:17 
Owner of firearms opposes forfeiture (Trevor 
Pugh) 9.9:3 
Costigan Inquiry to be extended 9.9:3 
2 for trial over passports 9.9*4 
Too many curbs, Abbott says 9.9*8 
Honest, tou^ government (Leader) 10.9:2 
Piranlias imported to Qld 15.9*6 
Transexual case decision soon 15.9*26 
M.P. hits at inaction on crime 16.9*7 
$600 fine for tax offence 18.9:5 
The saga of a police chief, bookies and 
corruption 21.9:2 
Crime inquiry plan sunk 25.9*5 
Transexuals are men: Magistrate 25.9*11 
Break-ins lift crime rate in N.S.W. 29.9*7 
Major crime rate up in North 1.10:1 
Cams Wharf residents in court 1.10:4 
Maverick pilot jailed for breaches (William 
Whitehouse) 6.10:11 
Restaurant manager fined (Douglas Harris) 
8.10:6 
Seafood shop dirty: $2000 fine (Petro's) 
22.10:3 
Wild ni^t in Redfern leads to 5 arrests 
22.10:7 
Crimes Commission Bill introduced 22,10:10 
A.L.P. likely to support Crimes Commission 
23.10:1 
Crime and politics (Leader) 23.10:2 
Human remains kept at home (Paul Davies) 
23.10:10 
Lake boat collision charge dismissed (Frank 
Hodge) 26.10:4 
Air gun rampage brings jail 2.11:1 
Tax offences yield $162,000 in fines 2.11:3 
An obscene exposure attracts $500 bond 
(Daniel Snowden) 2.11:7 
$115,000 in tax owed by Scone doctor, court told 
(Wayne Mackey) 3.11:1 
Two summonses adjoxirned (Timothy Thomas) 
3.11:4 
3-months jail for killing pet dog (Colin Arnold) 
3.11:17 
SoTind of music costly for publican (Warners Bay 
Tavern) 5.11:1 
Boy, 13, set fire in park (Christopher Carter) 
8.11:1 
Man gets 7 years for act with prostitute 
(Raymond Preemond) 10.11:14 
Blessing money racket; police warn old people 
10,11:14 
Three boys charged on child fire 11.11:6 
Incomes understated 13.11:9 
Shooting inquiry 17.11:1 
Month in jail follows brawl at cricket 19,11:10 
Ball bearings hit window (Kenneth Hardes) 
23.11:1 
New rules give police quick home access (Warrants) 
24.11:5 
New laws on burden of proof sou^t 25.11:6 
Illicit raki for sick children and cleaning 
windows (Pavle Kotevski) 27.11:1 
Destitute kiwis turn to crime: Report 1.12:8 
Rigger fines $400 over Drug squad hoaxes 
2.12:3 
S.M. orders return of six guns seized after siege 
4.12:10 
Man in court on charge of biting budgie 8.12:13 
Barrister fined for incident on train (Timothy 
Thomas) 17.12:1 
Two arrests after Hamilton siege 20.12:1 
$100 fine for duck death (Terence Dore) 21.12:8 
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CUSTOMS AND EXCISE 

MacKellar named in Customs incident 17.4*1 
Eraser won't sack T.V. row pair 19.4*1 
Ministers resign over colour T.V. 20.4*1 
Customs Officer 'told to keep his mouth closed' 
20.4*4 
Investigation ordered into N.S.W. Customs 
21.4*1 
T.V. affair will not go away (Leader) 21.4:2 
Toughing it out gets the shove 21.4:4 
Fraser 'knew of T.V. case' 21.4:7 
Official tells of document relating to T.V. 
affair 23.4:4 
Cabinet to hear Customs report 27.4:3 
Canberra sets up Customs inquiry 28.4:1 
Minister told T.V. set not dutiable 28.4:13 
Union seeks compo for Customs Officer 8.9:31 
Big shake-up for Customs Service 13.9:3 

CYCLING 

Family affair in cycle race (jim Ewart) 1.1:14 
Nichols favourite in cycling (Kevin Nichols) 
2.1:11 
Pulcher holds on to take out bells 1000 
4-1:14 
Cycling star injured (Danny Clark) 6.1:32 
Hadley chases second cycle title in motor paced 
event (Robert Hadley) 9.2:16 
Cycle challenge race 10.2;I5 
National star in cycling fields (Vicky Came) 
6.3:12 
Clements cycling win at Gosford 26.3:17 
Veteran cyclists stopover on way to Brisbane 
6.4:28 
Veteran cycling at Kooragang coiorse 9.4:11 
Newcastle B.M.X. riders tackle national titles 
9-4:12 
Cardiff boy is a national B.M.X. champion at 
five (Heath Muxlow) 19.4:1 
Velodrome altered for $5000 B.M.X. 28.4:34 
B.M.X, track set for $5000 race series 
5-5:44 
Newcastle rider takes $1000 B.M.X, final 
(Craig Kernaghan) 17.5:18 
World champion at Cardiff B.M.X. open (Dean 
Crisp) 9.6:18 
A Cycling nation in full swing 15.7:16 
Top cycle race hits city 6.8:I4 
One wheel plenty for B.M.X. enthusiast (Graham 
McKay) 13.8:14 
Gary Sutton in tour 21.8:36 
Leading riders for Mattara 28.8:18 
Cyclist riding towards a life long goal (Ron 
Baensch) 4.9:36 
Bonshore scores double in B.M.X. (Deborah 
Bonshore) 6.9:18 
Sutton firm favourite for tour of Hunter 
17-9:16 
Fuel shortage hits cyclists 18.9:18 
Hildred too strong in cycle tour 20.9:7 
Top field for city-to-city cycle classic 
28.9:17 
Velodrome to stage B.M.Z. cup Tuesday 29.10:15 
Sydney cyclist withdraws 20.11:14 
American B.M.X star at Cardiff (Ken Nochman) 
20.11:18 
Cycle union rules change 1.12:34 
U.K. cyclists returning 22.12:27 

DAIRY INDUSTRY 

Dairy, poultry farmers fear losses 19.3:6 
Dairy body finds $lt.7mill in unpaid advances 
25-5:3 
Breaches in dairy funds aid alleged 22.5:5 
Nixon shareholder in named company 26.5:4 
Dairy scandal (Leader) 27.5:2 
Government asked for dairy scandal facts 
27-5:9 
P.M. 'not told of dairy breaches' 28.5:5 
Farmers opt out as profit margins fall 14.8:6 
Farmers take a stand 21.8:3 

DANCING 

Ethnic dancers promote travel 19-4:3 
Dancers ready for tattoo 29.4:13 
Honours for dancing 22.5:4 
Showing the style of the ballroom 12.7:4 
Staging a case (Leader) 28.7:2 
Dazzling Romeo and Juliet 26.8:4 
Dances a legacy of ethnic richness 13.9:5 
Adjudicator praises standard of dance at 
eisteddfod 13.9:8 
Dancing their way to fame (Lisa Brown, Darryn 
Day) 15.9:22 
Ballet scholarship a dream come true (Corinne 
Billingham) 27.9:3 
A rich heritage in song and dance (Ukrainian 
Ensemble) 2.10:33 
Praise for ballet dancers 2.10:33 
Indian beat and pop art combine 22.10:10 
Students to demonstrate dancing 17.11:28 
School accepts dancer (Lisa Campbell) 1.12:23 
Leave award sou^t (Aust. Ballet) 21.12:7 

DAYLIGHT SAVING 

Time of chaos at border 19.2:4 
Shire to ignore daylight saving (Wentworth 
Shire) 27.2:3 
It's dayli^t rebellion 2.3:4 
School hours may alter 5-3:5 
N.S.W. is back in time with eastern states 
5-4:4 

Extended daylight saving (Leader) 10.4:2 

DEATHS 

Power tool 'shot' shopper 13,1:3 
Inquest to begin today (Peter Fox) 18.1:8 
Coroner told of alcohol (Peter Pox) 19-1:5 
Payment on Fox a record 25.1:5 
3 doctors failed to care for patient 5-3:5 
Electrocution 18.5:4 
Brawl death 22.5:7 
Drug-related deaths fall during I98O 27.5:5 
2 die after drinking bout at mission 4-6:6 
Body fovmd in harbour 17-6:7 
Eldersley couple found shot dead 26.6:4 
Man had 'fallen into cupboard' and died in fire 
9-7:5 
Detectives inquire into house death 10.7:35 
Woman died of strychnine dose 16.7:3 
The case for freedom of the Press at inquests 
11.8:2 
The Possum had the respect of the riverlanders 
13.8:3 
Man died despite doctors' efforts 20.8:5 
Elderly patients have few rights: Nurse 23.8:3 
U.K. doctors act discreetly (Euthanasia) 23.8:4 
Death inquiry ordered 27-8:3 
Dead couple named 4-9:5 
Re-enactment may solve death riddle (Konrad 
Bergfels) 30.9:3 
Industrialised areas linked to mortality 
21.10:6 
Surgical solution 'killed 5 patients' 4.11:4 
Hospital deaths inqniests dispensed with 5.11:12 
Doctor facing ei^t charges over death of girl, 
5 23.11:4 
Officer 'paid off Lanfranchi witness' 27.11:5 
Walker wedged leg, starved 3.12:7 
Man dies after scuffle 13.12:5 

DEMONSTRATIONS 

Hunger strikers in petrol protest 7.1:5 
Hunger strikers to carry on (Romanians) 11,1:4 
Protest plan for Wyong 10,3:13 
Protesters disript Wyong Coiancil 11.3:5 
Newcastle marches (Disarmament) 31-3:16 
Peace meetings (Leader) 3-4:2 
1IOO protest over nuclear arms race 5.4*7 
Uranium protesters end occupation of mine 
18.5*7 
Students miss lectures in academic plan protest 
28.5*5 
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DEMONSTRATIONS (Con't) 

What's happened to the radicals 30.7*2 
Destroyer snuck in to avoid protests 10.8:5 
Protesters will make up for lost time 11.8:4 
16 arrested at Deirwin yellowcake protest 
18.8:3 
Waterside compensation tangle sparks maroh 
protest 18.11:1 
30 begin 80km ri^t to work maroh 1.12:13 
3000 at finish of rif^t to work march from 
Wollongong 4.12:4 

DBHnSTHY 

1000 reply to ad tor dental job 4.1*4 
$110,000 dental clinic for school 3.2:11 
Dentist fees in Valley up ll̂ t 5.5:5 
Dentists fees 'differ by 30C^' 6,10:6 
Space age comes to dental surgeries 24.11*3 
Firm happy with computer response 26.11:8 
Newcastle dentist wins top N.S.W. position 
(Neville Hill) 7.12:4 

DISCRIMINATION 

Unwanted racism (Leaider) 28.1:2 
State powers 'easily destroyed' 3.3:28 
Commonwealth defends Act 4.3*13 
Racial Act decision reserved 5.3*4 
Reinstatement order 8.3*6 
Woman 'harassed moved at B.H.P.' 29.3*5 
Sexism is not exclusively male 30.4*2 
Discrimination Act valid says H i ^ Court 12.5:7 
Blacks 'run more risk of arrest' 29.6:5 
Board abolition reversed 1.7*4 
Staff outs 'affecting fi^t against 
discrimination' 2.7:5 
Economic hardship won't affect Act 19.7:9 
Bourke teachers reprimanded 20.7:4 
Teachers want 60 extra aides 21.7:4 
'Ku Klux Klan' acts alleged 25.8:6 
Doubt on homosexual move 16.IO:10 
Newcastle landlords ban blacks 24.11:1 
Newcastle opens heart to blacks 25.11:1 
A city with a big heart (Leader) 25.11:2 
Sex change bowler claims bias 26.11:1 
Call for extension of retraining scheme 28.12:3 
Laws to protect minority groups widen 30.12:6 

DRIVERS LICENCES 

The rocky road to P-plates I4.4:I7 
Sxiggestion to raise driving age 17.12:4 

DRIVING OFFENCES 

Driver on lorry charges 7.1*3 
Man fined $700 on aiding charges 7.1:9 
Sleepwalk driver fined, banned 12.1:1 
All at s** on the r**d to Nobbys 29.1:1 
Driving charge 30.1:5 
Man arrested twice on same day for drink-driving 
20.2:4 
Driver gets detention 25.2:3 
Random breath tests denied 3.3:28 
Random breath teats 'not effective' 4.3:4 
Wran not convinced (Random breath tests) 6.3:4 
Driver banned for 3 years 16.3:4 
Charge of culpable driving withdrawn 16.3:7 
9 motorists arrested 15.3*1 
Closed hearing on drive charges 17.3:5 
Closed hearing on drive charges 17.3*11 
1000 Valley drivers fined in police blita 
12.4:1 
Random breath testing (Leader) 14.4:2 
Wran in favour of random breath testing 14.4:3 
$500 fine on drink, resisting counts 14.4:8 
Sirrgeons call for breath tests 16.4:5 
Two-year $200 bond for driving offence 22.4:3 
Jail for driving charge 29.4*6 
Three months for drink-drive charge 4. 5:7 
Drink driver put on 'wagon' 5.5*7 
Man for trial on driving covints 6.5:4 
Pines, bond, driving ban for Belnwnt North man 
11.5*4 
S.M. closes court for hearing 11.5:7 
Driver found not guilty 14.5*4 
Random breath tests likely after July 17.5:1 
160km/h driver had 0.215̂  count 18.5:7 
Double pillion ride ooet $500 18.5:9 
$10 fine after horse and sulky incident 19.5*13 
Car chased throu^ city at UQlaa/b. t9;5e21 
Driver said car was stolen 25.5:4 
Judge substitutes jail term 25.5:5 

DRIVING OFFENCES (Con't) 

Driver's only other fault a missing bicycle bell 
26.5:1 
Complaints over iyre noise 26.5*7 
Plat tyre led to arrest 26.5:26 
Magistrate closes court 27.5*5 
Drink-driving ban, $500 fine dropped 28,5:3 
Man sent for trial 29.5:10 
Booze btises give hint on breath tests 1.6:1 
Car 'slid down steps on its roof 2,6:3 
Banned driver fined $1000 3.6:3 
Driver said he drank 'duck's blood' 3.6:4 
$500 fine, two-year $200 bond for wanton driver 

4.6:7 
Ban and fine for wanton driving 9.6:13 
Culpable driving charge dropped (Clarification 
11/6) 10.6:1 
Survivor tells of head-on collision 10.6:4 
Tests on drivers for drugs urged 10.6:6 
Culpable driving charge dropped: clarification 
11.6:3 
lovB looked out led to $600 in fines 12,613 
Disqualified driver oau^t driving to court 
18,6i3 
Driver fined $660, banned on drinking offence 
22,6:3 
New breath \mits catch hiindreds 22.6:10 
Hunter St, drag racer 'wins' $175 fine 23.6:8 
Driver fined $200 23.6:10 
Driver involved in fatality fined $100 24,6:3 
Driver of 'bomb' placed on bond 25,6:1 
S,M, dismisses two car charges 25.6:1 
$150 fine, ban for driver with nine passengers 
29-6*7 
Car landed against house's verandah 30,6:11 
Driver drank 30 twist tops, court told 3.7*10 
Nine-month ban follows failure to stop after 
two accidents 6.7:6 
Man falsely reported car theft 6.7*6 
Committal after closed hearing 7.7*5 
M.P. puts doubt on breath testing 12,7:4 
209 arrests made in drink-drive blitz 13.7*15 
Driving on 3 wheels loses 4 14.7*3 
3 cars hit by drink driver 14.7*10 
Drink driver fined 16.7*4 
'Booze bus' coming to the Hunter 17.7*3 
Chilly reception for mobile breath unit 20.7*1 
Drink-driving case adjourned 20.7*5 
Suspended driver fined $200 20.7:7 
Booze bus still to claim a victim 23.7*4 
'Knife produced' in row over fish 24.7*9 
'Booze bus' goes'wet' 26.7*3 
Manslau^ter charge follows crash 27.7*4 
JuAge sets aside jail sentence 27.7*7 
The road toll options (Leader) 28.7:2 
No long arm needed in drink-drive changes 
28.7:3 
M.P.s look at six road toll options 28.7*7 
$750 fine for third driving offence 31.7*9 
Police seek random breath tests to cut road toll 
5.8:28 
Chased motorist fell 2m down wall 7.8:3 
Man for trial on drive charges 7.8*10 
Booze bus catches 12 drinkers 12.8:1 
Man and wife on drive coiuits 24.8:3 
Maximum fine for drink-driving 25-8:13 
Committals after closed hearing 26.8:10 
Man jailed for nine months on drink-drive charge 
28.8:4 
Fingers lost after stolen car crashed 2.9*7 
Collision leads to jail 3.9*3 
Pull over driver 4.9*2 
Man fined $150 for car's 'house calls' 4.9*5 
Accident leads to harm charge 7.9*8 
Soldier 32, committed for trial 9.9*7 
Pine, ban, bond for truck driver 11.9*7 
Drink-drive fine 14.9:8 
Man for trial on driving charge 15.9*10 
Owner of truck gets five years 18.9*34 
Weekend jail sentence for culpable driver 
24.9*4 
Tou^ road laws urged 1,10:5 
Motorist drove at I40km/h 2.10:33 
No way out of random tests (Leeuier) 4.10:2 
Man on driving count 6.10:11 
Port Shire hits out at beach drivers 6.10;15 
Husband, wife 'fou^t in mud after crash' 
12.10:1 
Swerve to miss cat cost $150 12.10:5 
Random breath testing by Christmas 13.10:1 
No ring of confidence for breath test law 
14.10:3 
160 hours community work for driver 15.10:6 
Nan fined $1000 over fatal crash 19.10:7 
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DRIVING OFFENCES (Con't) 

Driver gets 3-year ban, $500 fine 19.10:7 
Man on car injury charges 26.10:8 
Drink-driver's disqualification halved 27.10:5 
Cottrt told accident driver had ball and chain 
27.10:12 
Man found guilty on drive charges 28.10:7 
Drink-driver gets periodic detention 29.10:7 
Random breath tests gain support 1.11:1 
$300 fine for drink-drive offence 2.11:4 
Drink-driver fined 3.11:11 
Breath tests law by Christmas 4.11:1 
Guide sets drinkers straight 6.11:9 
T.V. host charged 17-11:9 
Bond and $3000 fine for culpable driving 
17-11:12 
Drink charge for man over house crash 22.11:1 
To\igh laws versus the drink-driver 23.11:2 
Random tests 'spell doom for clubs' 24.11:4 
Out with honour, back with speed 25.11:3 
Random tests 'next week' 25.11:7 
It's easy to pass the limit 27,11:1 
Random testing (Leader) 30.11:2 
Man acquitted of culpable drive charges 1.12:8 
Drinkers are main targets 1.12:14 
Man cleared on 2 driving charges 2.12:3 
Accidents followed scotch and medication 
2.12:7 
Random tests in 2 weeks 3.12:3 
Husband and wife charges dismissed 3.12:9 
Nur,s9 faces trial 4-12:9 
Fast drive costs 200 hours work 7-12:3 
Drink-drive campaign launched 11.12:9 
Law society critical 13.12:4 
$430 fine on drive charges 14.12:7 
5th offence in 12 years 15.12:8 
Breath test challenge 15-12:36 
6.3op.a. tomorrow is B-day 16.12:1 
Taxis able to carry people over O.05 17.12:1 
The police and random tests.(Leader) 17.12:2 
You're iinder 0,05 or under arrest 18,12:1 
Breath tests scare drink drivers 18,12:1 
B-Day: what happened in Newcastle's first hour 
of roadside tests 18,12:7 
tbia 'drove solicitor mad with offences, worry' 
18,*'12:7 
340 tests but none change colour of crystals 
20,12:1 
Checking your own alcohol rating 20,12:1 
Random tests lauded but clubs concerned 21.12;1 
Random success (Leader) 21.12:2 
Driver 'on wrong side of road' 21,12:13 
Breath test gets driver 23.12:3 
Clubs in move to have blood alcohol limit 
increased 23.12:5 
Pol ice book ' b e s t d r i v e r ' twice i n 3-5hours 
24.12:1 
Big breatn test day for Hunter 28.12:1 
N.S.W. holiday toll now 8 29.12:1 
National road toll reaches 28 30.12:1 
Random tests under attack (Leader) 30.12:2 
.05 level will stay: Wran 30.12:4 
Newcastle M.P. '100^ behind' O.O5 (Jones) 
31.12:1 

DROUGHT 

New drought areas 27.2:8 
Drought worst in 116 years 12.3:5 
Some benefits from severe drou^t (Supplement) 
4.5*31 
M.P.s warn of drou^t's extent 19.7*6 
Farmers fight the drought and roos 21.7;I5 
Drought grips JO^ of N.S.W. 30.7:8 
The forecast is grim for farmer victims of 
drought 3.8:3 
Upper Hunter battling drought 5.8:7 
Wran seeks aid to fi^t drought 20.8:4 
N.S.W. drought causes big drop in wheat 25.8:3 
Drought hit 90f^ of N.S.W. 30.8:5 
$60m relief package for stricken farms 1.9:1 
Droiight area declared in Upper Hunter 1.9:1 
8000 N.S.W. farms 'may go' 2.9:4 
Paying for the long drought (Leader) 3.9:2 
Water quotas 'a mystery' 4.9:1 
Premiers' meeting tipped 7.9:4 
Hunter to face worst drought on record 13.9:1 
New Hunter drought area declared 15-9:10 
Drought aid to cost $356 million 16.9:3 
Government moves to enact drought-aid Bill 
17.9:7 
Farmers welcome rain, but more needed 21.9:5 
$30million for drought aid 29.9:9 
Rail subsidy for drought relief 30.9:1 

DROUGHT (Con ' t ) 

Soar ing s tock feed p r i c e s gobble up drought 
subsidy 2.10:3 
Plan to rail sheep absirrd: Hallam 2.10:33 
Little relief (Leader) 4.10:2 
Future still bad for Valley farmers' 
6.10:3 
Prospects poor for wheat crop 13-10:7 
Scorcher adds to Hunter farmers' woes 26.11;5 
Drought costing Australia $7.5billion a year 
30.11:7 
Catastrophe if drou^t continues 1.12:12 
Drou^t threatens Snowy Scheme water supplies 
2.12:8 
Tour of drought areas 20.12:12 

DROWNINGS 

Wards River boy drowns 27.1;3 
Climbers die in flood 2.2:3 
Bar patrons save young Jodi 9.2:1 
2 children drown in home pool 9.2:6 
Parents near as child drowned 26.3:7 
Body identified 26.3:9 
Woman, 31, drowned 27.4:5 
Drowning 17-6:7 
Boy drowns 20.7*6 
Fisherman drowned 2.8:3 
Girl, 4} drowns at Eleebana 23.8:3 
Farmer drowns 14-10:7 
Police recover boy's body 27.12:7 

DRUG OirPENSES 

Three appear on drug charges 1.1:12 
World ring of drug dealers found 7.1:3 
Police net heroin haul 19.1:6 
Three charged over $3m drug haul 20.1:3 
Order prohibits freeze on 'heroin assets' 
20.1:5 
Man stole drugs while on parole 22.1:1 
Politics and the drug trade (Leader) 22.1:2 
Second big drug haul 22.1:3 
Plea may free 2 women jailed on drugs 22.1:5 
'L.S.D.' proved to be cardboard 23.1:7 
$450 drug fines 27.1:5 
$2000 heroin habit alleged 30,1:4 
Warlord flees Thai raid on opium headquarters 
4-2:2 
Jail for having 4.77kg of hemp 10.2:5 
Marihuana burn-off after police raid 12.2:4 
Windale drug supplisr gets 9 years: 'danger' to 
all 13-2:1 
Heroin seized near Gosford 18.2:4 
Evidence about suspect killer 'unknown to 
investigators' 19.2:5 
Labor clash as deport order issued over drugs 
25.2:1 
Long^elayed deportation (Leader) 25.2:2 
Mistake in drug case denied 27.2:5 
Interviews on drug deals 'not wanted' 3.3:3 
Man fined $3000 on hemp charge 4-3:13 
Mr Asia drug file 'taken by Bureau workers' 
9-3:5 
Deportations deferred 9-3:8 
Customs 'not told of passport tricks' 12.3:4 
Indian hemp 'valued at $65,000' 18.3:4 
$3500 fine on hemp, heroin counts 19-3:6 
25 years in Thai jail for woman 25-3:3 
2 tonnes of drug seized 25-3:7 
Policeman's name 'found in diary' 25.3:15 
Man fined over drugs 1.4:5 
Bus driver fined over heroin 2.4:1 
Warehouse 'linked with drug inquiry' (Harry. S. 
Baggs) 8.4*3 
Station drops ads (Harry. S. Baggs) 13.4:3 
$750 in fines for hemp charges 14.4:IO 
Man fined $1250 over drugs 30.4:7 
Policeman tells of marihuana discovery 12.5:6 
Hemp 'found in underpants' 12.5:6 
Pine, bond on drug counts for man, 24 12.5:14 
Italians 'ashamed of marihuana crop' 14.5:5 
Director fined $800 on hemp coiints 14.5:5 
Joint was jumping and being smoked 18.5:5 
'Mr Asia' ring link in file 19.5:12 
A surprise package at station leads to drug fine 
21.5:1 
Regrowth in drug field 'not sprayed' 21.5*13 
Drug 'had street value of $15,000' 22.5:5 
Drugs 'imported in condoms' 22.5:13 
Pine on drug charges 22.5:7 
$260,000 cash 'went to bank solicitor' 26.5:9 
Legal office 'Nvogan Hand pipeline' 27.5:5 
1000 'paid for loan of birth certificate' 28.5:1 
Couple sold Indian hemp to bijy land: police 
28.5:4 
Fine for hemp in underpants 28.5:14 
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DRUG OFFENSES (Con't) DUNGOG SHIRE COUNCIL 

Arrest due to Thai zeal; Sinclair 29.5*3 
No sign of company director 29.5*5 
'No comment' on 'Mr. Asia' passport allegations 
1.6:5 
Courier 'a pathological liar' 2.6:23 
Man moved $2m for 'Mr Asia', inquiry told 3.6:4 
Drug sale 'basis for new life' 4-6:7 
Fine on L.S.D. charge 8.6:5 
Ex-pop star arrested 11.6:3 
Indonesian drug link 12.6:5 
$10,000 'bribe for drug squad officer' 16.6:3 
Drug imit corruption 'never probed' 19.6:4 
Drugs crimes 'sweeping State' 25.6:7 
Drug habit 'costing $1500 a week' 26.6:5 
Corruption report 'was not filed' 2.7:4 
Profile of young potential drug addicts 2.7:4 
Drugs commission told ^missing' $10,000 foimd 
in fire hydrant 6.7*5 
Bureau 'failed to link drug information' 
7.7*8 
Bureau 'knew of drug ring' 8.7 :8 
Former Griffith police found guilty 9.7*7 
Drug grown in wardrobe 13-7*4 
Police tell of $50,000 drug deal 13-7*15 
9 months jail on I7 drug counts 14-7*7 
Solicitor given $20,000, drug inquiry told 
16-7*7 
Police found 13 hemp deals in house 21.7*10 
Ex-agent denies 'running dead' 22.7:7 
Mr Asia link to MacKay's death denied 30.7*4 
Man grew hemp 'to keep calm' 31.7:3 
2 on heroine charges 10.8:5 
Walker backs home searches refusal 10.8:6 
Three charged with drug manufacture 18.8:5 
Police remain silent on skeleton inquiries 
18.8:5 
$1800 fines on drug charges 25.8:8 
Nugan Hand linked to drugs syndicate 27.8:4 
Smuggler facing charges 3-9:7 
Lawyer denies knowing killer 8.9:5 
Contact in drug deal fined $1000 10.9:5 
Man had leather fetish 15.9:10 
Two years jail on hemp count 16.9:5 
Drugs inquiry head seeks U.K. answers 27-9:4 
Increase in heroin concerns police 13-10:11 
$4500 Cessnock drug bust 16.10:3 
Drug coiint remand 19.10:8 
Convicted drug man allowed to stay 26.10:5 
Hard drug problem for Upper Hunter 27.10:1 
Heroin 'worth millions' seized at Tullamarine 
27.10:16 
Abuse of heroin climbs in Himter 29.10:5 
Drug inquiry delays Mackay inquest 18.11:6 
Mr Asia's $926,000: N.Z. tax sleuth 23.11:9 
Mr Asia's big home outlay not queried, inquiry 
told 25.11:5 
Suburban pot plants 26.11:5 
Five in court over marihuana plantation 30.11:4 
Mother fined $550 over drugs 10.12:4 
Cocaine import charges 13-12:4 
Taree cannabis charges follow $30,000 haul 
22.12:19 
$250,000 marihuana crop seized, burnt at Moree 
30.12:5 
$200,000 in hemp found 31-12:8 

DRUGS 

Drug education: the new way 27.1:17 
Narcotics Bureau amateurs: judge 20.2:3 
Tests on drug show side benefits 24.2:4 
Legal drug supply urged 6.3:1 
A cleric's appeal for legal heroin 12.4:2 
Doctor warns of drug use l5.4:4 
Legalise cannabis, says judge 24.4:5 
Expert took trip on a camel 12.5:4 
Drugs 'give divers kick' 30.6:4 
Deadly drug banned 6.8:4 
Doctors warned addicts reselling drugs 8.12:3 

DUNGOG 

Dungog celebrates 5-4*7 
Dungog mice don't compute 5-6*1 
Tourism plan for Dungog on show 9-6:4 
Dungog Coiancil gets new chief 15-9:9 
Axeman's tools attract buyers' attention 8.11:7 
Dungog faces an uncertain future 17-12:2 

Dungog rejects H.D.W.B. request (Rates) 16,6:7 
Exeption review (H.D.W.B.) 21.6:11 
Dungog vacancy 12.8:8 
New Shire Clerk named for Dungog 19.8:3 
Dungog looks at 10.55̂  rate rise in budget 
aimed to protect jobs 7-12*5 
Dungog cuts budget by $13,000 9.12*8 

EDUCATION 

Minister offers advice to parents 11.1:12 
Newcastle uni study leads field 20.2:7 
Healthy change in school menxis 24.2:1 
Parents' ri^t to refuse caning, court 27.2:4 
Teachers oppose McGowan report on schools 16.3:5 
Mulock orders hamburger school awards to end 

17.3*7 
Teachers spend $1m to defend State schools 
27.4*7 
Sense in school excursions 3.5*8 
H i ^ hopes for soap, towels in schools 22.5*1 
Fast education reforms 'need political help' 
1.6:4 
Girls staying at school longer than boys 
18.6:5 
Force to improve pupils' writing 23.6:8 
Warning on bogus work-check calls 29.6:14 
State cuts aid to 44 schools 15.7*4 
Public schools 'not rosy' 22.7:1 
Teacher absences 'cause for concern' 3.8:4 
Education week row looms over opening 5.8*1 
Resolution calls for boycott of schools week 
opening 11.8:11 
Schools survey results critical 14.8:7 
Education week begins today 16.8:1 
Criticism of standards denied 16.8:15 
Demand greater now for school leavers 16.8:15 
Computer set the biggest (Broadmeadow High) 
16.8:15 
Diverse influences on Hunter schools 16.8:15 
Multiple role for play areas 16.8:15 
Preparing for the world outside the classroom 
17.8:2 
Education Week banned by teachers 17.8:6 
Improving parent-child relationships 18.8:18 
A bad lesson (Leader) 24.8:2 
Hunter education system 'deficient' 24.8:5 
Coke denies P & C infiltration 10.9:5 
School food 'poses risk' 15-9*6 
Four terms for schools planned 28.9*3 
Teachers criticise four-term plan 29.9*13 
The four-term school year (Leader) 1.10:2 
Teachers' reaction surprises Mulock 1.10:6 
Chadwick attacks four-term schooling 4.10:5 
Sexuality in the spotlight (Freewheels) 13.10:19 
State 'cuts $30m' from schools 13-10:1 
Hi^er income linked to extra study 22.10:1 
Casual teacher cuts halt sport events 5-11*1 
Students to go to sports carnivals 10.11:18 
Poiir-term school year delayed 23.11:1 
Holidays begin for area's school children 
17-12:7 
Teachers push for peace 21.12:8 
Teachers want peace day in schools 22.12:7 
Swimming classes for children open 31.12:8 

EDUCATION - FINANCE 

School policies create alarming outlooks 13-3:38 
$60mill Federal grant for T.A.F.E. 17.6:5 
Education given lift 22.6:3 
Teachers, parents angry over new education 
funding 23.6:8 
School funds controversy (Leader) 25.6:2 
Universities, education get big increase as 
outlay jumps 13.^ to $3792m 18.8:14 
Parents, teachers seek more funds for state 
schools 24.8:6 
1200 rally against education cuts 25.8:12 
Community thou^ts on school aid sou^t 10.9*3 
New policy benefits Catholic schools 25.9:3 
Change planned for education system 29.9*8 
Allegation by M.L.C. branded mischievous 15-10:4 
Casual tutor numbers to be reduced 30.10:3 
Casual staff cuts shouldn't affect special 
programs 3.11:3 
Education cuts to be reviewed: Minister 5.11:5 
Reprieve for swim teachers; Mulock 6.11:11 
Mulock passed buck over teaching cuts 11.11:8 
Chadwick making mischief: Mulock 12.11:5 
A.L.P, would cut funds to rich schools 15.11:5 
Student loans win support 17.11*5 
Teeiohing units at colleges at risk 20.11:4 
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EDUCATION - FINANCE 

Schools funds meeting called 23.11*9 
School funds row could start strikes 25,11:5 
Private schools increase by 139 i" three years 
1.12:4 
Teachers vital to swimming classes 4-12:33 
Swim teachers protest on cuts 9-12*3 
Casual teacners plan demonstration 10.12:4 
A.L.P., Catholics split on school grants 
10.12:6 
Swim classes saved from funding cuts 18.12:1 
Private school funding criticised 21.12:7 

EDUCATION - HISTORY 

Girls learning the finer arts (Noeline 
Williamson) 6.1:6 
A century scored at Stroud 21.10:5 

EDUCATION, PRE SCHOOL 

Former police station to be pre-school (Greta) 
22.10:3 

EDUCATION, PRIMARY 

Four Hunter schools join special list 3-2:3 
Class of '82 sees end of tradition 5-2:6 
School's vain l4-year wait for access road 
(Caves Beach) 6.3:5 
Children bring in the past 5-5*7 
Meeting on lavatories (Bonnells Bay) 5-5:9 
No bias against teachers: Judge 25.5:4 
Call for new school at Medowie 5-6:3 
School to lose special status (junction 
Demonstration) 15.6:6 
Eleebana school approved 16.6:18 
Oldest public school closes doors for the last 
time (Newcastle East) 26.8:6 
Same old school (Leader) 27.8:2 
School moves for demolition (East Maitland) 
8.9:6 
Appropriate homo for oldest school 14.9:3 
School approved (Muswellbrook) 21.9:4 
New school may be ready by I985 (Charmhaven) 
26.10:4 
Pupils use artistic talents for a mural cover-up 
13.11:4 

Awards presented to maths winners 30.11:9 

EDUCATION, PRIVATE 

Teacher group rejects State aid 7-1*4 
State acts to redistribute private school funds 
14-1*5 
State school drift 'not as strong now' 17-1*3 
Hunter region private school fees rise 28.1:3 
Demolishers end historic city school's life 
(Star of the Sea) 4.2:1 
Catholic school intake rises 22.2:3 
French school for Valley 2.3:13 
Priest to move to Taree (Pr. Helferty) 
4-3:1 
League wants talks with Church (N.S.W. Rugby 
League) 9-3:16 
'Great shame* if Catholic schools drop league 
9-3:16 
Catholic schools ignore furore to join new 
league 10.3:34 
School policies create 'alarming outlook' 
13-3:38 
3 plans on changes to Maitland schools 23.3*5 
School changes 'rush' attacked 27.3*3 
Catholic schools get $2m grant 22.4*1 
Church to seek new site for school (St Josephs, 
Toronto) 27.4*8 
Government gives $2million for Catholic school 
restructuring 4.5*Survey 
400 farewell former St Pius X teachers 4-5*8 
Money crisis in Catholic schools 16.6:10 
St Phillip's school given $15,000 9.7*5 
Teachers upset over adverts 6.8:4 
School changes planned for next year 13.10:11 
270 at Maitland meeting 13.10:11 
Memories of city schooling days 16.10:4 
Adamstown education a la Francaise 20.10:13 
Education priest honoxrred (Father Coolahan) 
27.10:3 
Catholic school 8^ jvimp forecast 30.11:1 
Private schools increase by 139 tn three years 
1.12:4 
Catholic school fees up 2C^ 7.12:1 

EDUCATION, REMEDIAL AND SPECIAL 

School sets annual aim at $40,000 (School for 
Autistic Children) 20.1:21 
Children's special course 9-2:5 
C.A.E. course opens new groxind for retarded 
16.2:8 
Glendon transfer 7-4*8 
Training centre may have to charge 27.5:9 
Spastic school ready next year 7.7*15 
Concentrating on basics for dyslexic children 
21.7:21 
A bri^ter future for dyslexics 16.8:7 
Special unit's role 16.8:8 
School to cater for autistic 18.10:8 

EDUCATION, SECONDARY 

18 Hunter students tops in H.S.C 12.1:1 
Most top students in State schools 13.1:14 
Top student to study medicine 19-1*7 
Morisset pupils outgrow school 3.2:1 
Press Council complaint 3.2:3 
Pupils tau^t in playground 5-2:1 
Lambton H i ^ job protest continues 9-2:4 
Parents threaten school walk-out (Morisset) 
10.2:4 
Lack of planning blamed for classroom shortage 
(Wingham Hi^) 25.2:5 
Incorrect marks found in H.S.C 25.2:7 
Morisset school body to meet 1.3:6 
Replacing the S.C 1.3:8 
Morisset school strike deferred 2.3:3 
Final wish of dying student fulfilled (Michael 
Lawson) 6.3:5 
A new trend in secondary education (School 
Certificate - McGowan Report) 22.3:2 
A changing role for secondary schools (School 
Certificate - McGowan Report) 23.3:2 
In defence of the ordinary student (School 
Certificate - McGowan Report) 29.3:2 
The Entrance pupils sit in protest 31.3:8 
Minister tours Lake schools 20.4:7 
Muswellbrook H i ^ protest planned 30.4:4 
Action committee (Muswellbrook) 5.5*16 
Minister orders full H.S.C inquiry 22.5:5 
New school for Terrace 27.5*14 
Mistake money possible (H.S.C.) 28.5*5 
H.S.C marking system should be simpler 7.6:8 
School studio 16.6:10 
Gifted boy one in a hundred 2.7:5 
Changes in senior education suggested 2.7:5 
School drink-drive pilot at City Hall 8.7:1 
Tourer line on Year 10 leavers 9.7*8 
Students sent home over water problem 13.7:7 
Gas tap was left on in school laboratory 17.7:4 
Bourke teachers reprimanded (Racist material 
found) 20.7:4 
Teachers want 60 extra aides (Bourke) 21.7:4 
Tops in German 27.8:7 
H.S.C plan to reduce errors 2.9:5 
Advanced subjects for talented children 8.9:8 
Cardiff P 4 C to keep up campaign for library 
4.10:5 
Science classes spent at play (Singleton) 
20.10:1 
Student sit-in over lack of gas (Singleton) 
21.10:3 
News report upset H.S.C students 25.10:1 
Gas row at Valley h i ^ school settled (Singleton) 
27.10:3 
English paper a 'fair' test 27.10:9 
Second H.S.C English paper 'fair' testing 
28.10:5 
Teacher gains reprieve (Tom Schmied) 6.11:3 
Government to spend $300,000 publicising 
allowances 16.11:3 
$18 debt clouds boy's last school day 3.12:10 
Teachers to hold protest (Muswellbrook) 7-12:13 
Jesmond school students in tree-planting project 
8.12:9 
Valley school protest (Muswellbrook) 10.12:3 
School to get hall (Whitebridge) 16.12:8 
Worthwhile way to spend last day (Whitebridge) 
17-12:5 
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EDUCATION, TERTIARY 

Banks agree to lend $50m a year to students 
12.1:3 
Top student to study medicine 19.1:6 
A costly lesson in student finance 20.1:2 
Medal for Newcastle graduate 3-3:1 
More research funds urged 15-3:5 
College's best female student needs a job 
1.4:5 
A.L.P. doubt on student finance 16.4*5 
University tax causes bitterness 21.4:6 
Tuition fees Bill returns to House 2j.4:7 
Tocal award for N.CA.E. student 24.4:5 
Fees Bills resurface 29.4:1 
Dole 'more attractive' than hi^er education 
29.4:4 
Tertiary loan scheme planned 5-5:13 
Senate rejects uni fees bill again 20.5:4 
Newcastle uni 'happiest in Australia' 2.6:7 
17 pass final exam 21.6:4 
Student loan protest 14.7:11 
Armidale resigned to amalgamation 22.7:7 
H i ^ cost of housing hits tech staff 6.8:4 
Academic unrest 'unlikely' 12.8;IO 
Newcastle graduates 'find more jobs' 30.8:6 
Students loan scheme Bill referred to committee 
16.10:34 
Cash limit 'a bar' to student loan 9.11:6 
University moves 'should be watched' 17.11:7 
Tertiary education numbers fall 19.11:4 
University to cut enrolment by 5OO 11.12:4 

EGGS AND POULTRY 

Egg Board blamed for high prices 17.3:4 
Easter egg protest by farmer 10.4:3 
Backyard days ending for chocks 21.4:14 
The tale of a chicken 1.7:9 
Egg prices up today 30.7:8 
Squeaky-clean Silver is cock-of-the-walk 
1.9:8 
Drou^t blamed for rises in egg prices of up to 

9c; more on way 22.10:3 

ELECTION FUNDING 

N.S.W. L ibe ra l s change minds on e l e c t i o n funding 
26 .1 :3 
Liberal backflip (Leader) 27.1:2 
Democrats, Labor agree on funding 27.1; 4 
Election funding request deferred 29.1:5 
N.CP. bans election funding 30.1:4 
N.CP. to form policy on public funding 4.2:3 
N.S.W. Libs received $166,700 for poll 5.2:4 
C.P. election funds may go to Libs 13.2:4 
Liberals 'not eligible for funding' 17.2:7 
Liberals 'forced' to launder funds 10.3;1 
Liberal funds (Leader) 11.3:2 
Funding advice sought 19.3:5 
C.P. man 'biggest spender' in State election 
(Col Fisher) 1.7:1 
M.P.s' campaign accounts for all to see 2.7:2 
Still in the dark on poll funding 2.7:3 
Libs lose bid for $484,000 expenses 24.11':3 
ELECTIONS 

This asinine ban (Leader: Broadcastimt ban) 
16.7:2 
Minister against radio, T.V. blackout 3.9:4 
Federal election in I980 cost $12.5m 17.9:5 
Elections should be public (H.D.W.B., S.C.C.) 

8.11:5 

ELECTIONS, FEDERAL 

By-election delay attacked (Lowe) 6.1;3 

Low poll date set for March 8.1*4 
Teachers to boost political pressure 8.1:5 
Libs seek ethnic candidate 12.1:11 
Hayden's man is the favourite for Lowe 13.1:3 
Liberals expect to lose Lowe 16.1:5 
Labor will fi^t Lowe on taxes 18.1:6 
Labor's Lowe tactics irk A.L.P. women 22.1:3 
Easy win for Maher in Lowe Ballot 25.1:1 
Peacock slams P.M's 'defeatist' talk 25.1:7 
Easing of ban on polls urged 27.1:32 
Hayden in toi;gb clash with women over preselectior 
1.2:4 
A.L.P. vow: wealth tax idea dropped 1.2:4 
Double gambit played in Lowe 8.2:3 
Liberals 'will put up good show' 9.2:4 
Labor views poll as test 9.2:4 
Cynicism in Lowe (Leader) 10.2:2 
12 stand for Lowe poll 16.2:4 
Hayden warns of severe credit squeeze 22.2:3 
States reject industrial powers move 23.2:3 

ELECTIONS, FEDERAL (Con't) 

A.L.P. expects % swing in Lowe by-election 
l3-3t4 
A bad weekend for Mr. Fraser (Leader) 15.3«2 
Mayor takes preselection 22.3*6 
Maher makes mirth 24.3:7 
Pour men seek State seat 26.3*6 
A.L.P. group prepares for poll 8.4*4 
Eraser warns Hayden on election rumours 20.7*3 
A 'No' in as good as a 'Yes' 20.7:3 
The election pulse quickens 27.7*2 
Federal polls 'too frequent, costly' 28.7*7 
The Hayden poll (Leader) 30.7:2 
Liberals choose mystery runner 6.8:5 
Poll tips win for A.L.P. 16.8:3 
Budget goodies spark poll tip 17.8:1 
Mr Fraser tests the poll wind (Leader) 19.8:2 
Early elections (Leader) 23-8:2 
Fraser angry over election forecast 23.8:3 
On the brink of an slectoral plunge 25.8:2 
No early poll, says candidate 7-9*11 
An election one way or another (Leader) 12.10:2 
Eraser keeps election option 23.10:1 
P.M. urged to put end to poll speculation 
25.10:1 

December 4 by-election likel.y 27.10:4 
Libs against early poll 28.10:1 
December date for by-election 29.10:8 
Illness ends early poll plans 5.11:1 
An absurd ban (Broadcasting) 5.11:2 
Fixed term needed, Evans says 5.11:9 
An ill wind (Leader) 6.11:2 
Democrats choose Flinders candidate 8.11:6 
Flinders poll tipped to be a 5O-5O affair 
10.11:14 
Deadly serious election attempt 26.11:6 
Big guns clash in battle of Flinders field 
2.12:2 
Libs accused of smear poll 2.12:6 

. Federal by-election 'crucial' 4.12:3 
Flinders defeat a blow to Hayden 6.12:1 
A poor result for Labor (Leader) 6.12:2 
A.L.P's weaknesses exposed 7.12:2 
Wran raps party over Flinders 7.12:4 
Flinders poll won by deceit over dam: Chi0x1 
9-12:5 
P.M. to explore poll options 27.12:8 

ELECTIONS, STATE 

Labor expected to hold Drummoyne 17.4:4 
Premier: vote kick for Labor (Drummoyne) 
19-4*1 
A warning (Leader) 19.4:2 
J o b l i n g seeks L ibera l backing 20 .4 :3 
Maitland 'was duped by A.L.P. e l e c t i o n promises ' 

15-7*3 

ELECTRICAL TRADES UNION 

Decision on power bans 4.1:4 ' 
Strike to delay work on power vmits 5,1:1 
Judge slams electricians 12.2:1 
Long power site strike 'poses threat to jobs' 
26.2:1 
Unions mi^t opt out of agreement 27.2:5 
Contractors make power site offer 2.3:1 
Eraring men criticise E.T.U. 3.3:5 
Power station strikers agree to offer in 
principle 4.3:3 
Eraring stike looms over E.T.U. moves 6.3:1 
Metal unions predict industrial chaos 9.3:1 
Electricians sink the pay pact (Leader) 10.3:2 
ELECTRICITY 

Union threat to slash power by half today 2.2:1 
Wider power dispute policy needed: Wran 5.2:1 
Talks on new rise break up 5.2:3 
Newest generator out 5.2:6 
Wran rebuts attack on State's power system 
10,2:3 
Power crisis 'a threat to diesel' 11.2:4 
Vales Point unit out of service 12.2:3 
Chamber warns of power threat 13.2:4 
Striking employees to meet today 16.2:6 
Generators return to service delayed 16.2:6 
Dayli^t saving to be extended 18.2:3 
Vales Pt. power station blows a fuse 19.2:1 
Power turbine unit arrives 19.2:6 
Power repairs essential (Leader) 22.2:2 
Landa begins $lm push to save power 23.2:1 
Power too expensive, say local taiwrs, pastrycooks 
24-2:3 
Long power site strike 'poses threat to jobs' 
26.2:1 
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ELECTRICITY (Con't) 

Fault puts generator out (Wallerawang) 2.3:5 
Eraring men criticise E.T.U. 3.3:5 
Generator fails 5.3:5 
Metal unions predict industrial chaos 9.3*1 
Future of club still in doubt (Comm Steel 
Bowling club) 10.3:5 
Study of North power site 10.3:12 
Power cuts: Wran 13.3:1 
Alternatives to power bills 13.3:7 
Union seeks wage meeting 15.3*5 
Wran urges curb on power threats 16.3*1 
Power and ports drain the funds (Leader) 16.3*2 
Admen gloomy over lights (Ban on outside 
lifting) 16.3:3 
Wran calls showdown with power unions 17.3*1 
Power bans off but crisi stays 18.3:1 
I'm all ri^t. Jack! (Leader) 18.3*2 
Homes, shops to face power restrictions 19.3*1 
Blackouts cost '$10m a day' 19.3:6 
Dairy, poultry farmers fear losses 19.3*6 
North firm acts on power cuts 20,3*1 
The day of the crunch (Leader) 20.3:2 
The North industry stilled today 22.3:1 
North industry faces second black day 23.3*1 
For Gods sake stop this madness (Editorial) 
23.3*1 
Zoning end hinges on patch-up 24,3*1 
Power station to test pipeling theory 24,3:9 
Zoning ends but power restrictions stay 
25.3*1 
Unions blamed for power crisis 25.3:4 
Power demand cut as Wran blames press 26.3:3 
Tootsies get warmth 27.3:1 
Buy candles for winter: Wran 27,3:3 
Liddell generators destined to fail 31.3:1 
Sweeping changes to E.C 31.3:1 
Company denies faulty design in generator 
1,4:3 
Slow process expected for Elcom shake-up 
2,4:14 
E.C documents show 6 year warning 7.4:3 
Searching in dark alleys (Leader) 8.4*2 
Vales point water heating up lake 8.4*3 
Wran rejects call for power industry 8.4*5 
What it costs you to switch on 14.4*2 
No power checks for homes; Landa I9.4*1 
Minister urges restraint as power bans end 
20.4*3 
More power deals possible 21.4:13 
N.S.W. public gets the message power 22.4:3 
E.C. plan to build up coal stocks 23.4:7 
Gas turbines job to re-start crashed grid 
28,4:8 
State's supply could worsen: Brady 29.4:1 
Power consumption soars in cold snap 30.4:3 
State depends on region 4.5: Survey 
Hunter dominates power 4.5: Survey 
Power disaster 'only temporary' 5*5:6 
Price of electricity set for 209S boost 8.5*1 
When saving turns sour (Leader) 8.5*2 
Vales unit is almost ready to return 16.5*1 
U.S. engineers predict N.S.W. power crisis 
17.5*9 
Lake ruled out for next power plant 21.5:6 
Units' breakdowns herald power cuts 22.5:3 
Power grid strained after cold weather 25.5*1 
Landa lashes power critics 25,5*3 
Power price rise likely 26.5*1 
Stifling criticism (Leader) 26.5:2 
Bans, cold snap tipped to test power supply 
26.5*3 
Country counci l s take Landa to teisk over energy 
26 .5 :3 
Power threat eases as demand falls 27.5*7 
Breakdowns plague E.C 2.6:1 
Voltage cut to save energy 3.6:3 
Old generator to ease power crisis 7.6:5 
Blackouts (Leader) 8.6:2 
No blackouts, by a whisker 8.6:3 
Power still on knife-edge 9.6:1 
Critical week for power 10.6;3 
Generator breaks down 11.6:3 
Power price confusion 14.6:5 
Generator fails again at Liddell 15.6:5 
S.CC. warns builders on power 'loans' 16.6:32 
Tube leak brings Liddell to halt 17.6:5 
Eraring, Liddell units still out 18.6:5 
Power supplies remain tight 19.6:5 
Hush for cover as cold snap hits region 22.6:1 
Power supply improves after repairs 23.6:4 
Repairs to generators ease power shortage 
24,6:6 
Power station staff strike over wage rise 
decision 25.6:5 

BI£CTRICITY (Con't) 

Strike, bane push power to limit 26.6:1 
'Normal supplies' power expected 28.6:13 
Domestic consumers 'will pay I65S more for power' 
30.6:3 
Power costs set to soar again 2.7:1 
Coal firms sign $40m lease deal 2.7:8 
Power, water costs hit industry 3.7:1 
Jails play it cool to save 5.7:5 
Cat's curiosity sparks generator problems 6.7:1 
Power costs hit Sydney 6,7:3 
Commission rapped over power rises 7.7*1 
Landa to ban power bills backdating 9.7:7 
Power rise impact 'minor' 12.7:10 
P.M. eases stand on election blackouts 16.7:8 
Massive power bills hit ind\istry 21.7:6 
Mine plans $400m power plant 23.7:5 
Indiistries threaten bills ban 27.7:4 
State's power hinges on Snowy 28.7:1 
Operation of county councils will be reviewed 
5.8:3 
Ombudsman attacks power practices 5.8:3 
No money, no power 6.8:1 
Retrospective power bills (Leader) 6.8:2 
Deferral of electricity rise urged 7.8:5 
Wran orders: no backdated bills 9.8:1 
Wran ijuts brake on iwwer rises 10.8:1 
Winter power battlw proves costly 23.9:1 
Apprentices earning $600 a week, says M.L.A. 
30,9:1 
$600-a/-week apprentices 'worked long hours' 
1.10:3 
Power price freeze (Leader) 16.10:2 
Freeze on power price sou^t 16.10:4 
Ulan power site talks 18.10:14 
Eraring fault 'won't hit supplies' 27.10:13 
Landa warns councils on campaign 28.10:8 
Confusion on power prices 18.11:1 
Power prices (Leader) 18.11:2 
Gunnedah could get power stations 24.11:12 
Estimates of electricity growth cut in half 
8.12:17 
Electricity price freeze extended to October 
11.12:1 

EMPLOYMENT AND UNEMPLOYMENT 

Rise in jobless forecast 1.1; 12 
Job scheme grants to fotir councils 2.1:4 
Employment in coal mines rises by 299̂  in I98I 
5.1:10 
Unemployed youth are keen to work: Newcastle 
survey 6,1:10 
Girls face tourer battle 11.1; 13 
Bureau, radio st.tion join forces on jobs 
11.1:13 
School leavers boost jobless by 60,000 
15.1*7 
The job-seekers 16.1:2 
Keeping the city running at ni^t 16.1:4 
Women in Hunter face bleak outlook for jobs 
22.1:3 
How to find that elusive first job 26.1:2 
H.D.B. sets about overcoming the Hunter's 
manpower shortfalls 2,2:2 
1981 new job figures show fall 3.2:7 
Big drop in growth of new jobs 6.2:lO 
Aid sou^t for operators' school 17.2:7 
482,000 unemployed a post-war record 12.3:3 
Trade course preview for girls 31.3*14 
Job market ti^tens since December 3.4:4 
loo queue for job in orange koisk 6,4:1 
Sharp clash over job figures 7,4:4 
Extra jobs created for kiosk 'orange girls' 
7.4*8 
Jobless number down but work still scarce 
9.4*3 
Future of older former workers ignored 10.4:lO 
Awareness course begins 16.4:1 
Staff helping jobless fear own unemployment 
22.4:4 
Sharp drop in national employment growth 29.4:6 
Jobs improvement 'unlikely' 3.5:3 
Hunter workforce 'the black hole in statistician's 
universe'... 4.5: Survey 
Company helps over-40s find jobs 12.5:15 
MacPhee urges jobless fonmila 14.5:4 
Part-time work: a beehive of issues 15.5:1 
When women do 'men's jobs' 21.5:2 
Out of Workers willing to quench your thirst 
25.5*11 
Employment figures drop 28.5:3 
Valley waits on CY.S.S. allocations 4.6:7 
Employment figures alarm metal indiistry 5.6:4 
Employers swoop on trainee operators 5.6:5 
Students get aid on jobs 10.6:4 
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EMPLOYMENT AND UNEMPLOYMENT (Con't) 

Jobless generation (Leader) 11.6:2 
Unemployment increase hi^est since 1978 
11.6:5 
Valley labour needs for study 12.6:1 
Latest forecast: Valley needs to create 7700 
jobs by 1986 16.6:1 
MacPhee seeks training funds 17.6:3 
More jobs to go during winter: svirvey 21.6:1 
Figures point to hi^er jobless 23.6:6 
Private security business thriving in Newcastle 
3.7*5 
Clothing firms hit hard times 7.7*11 
C.E.S. figures request denied 8.7*5 
Unemployment tops its own grim record 9*7*3 
Gloom on jobless figures 12.7*1 
Jobs scarce for graduates of plant school 
12.7:1 
Girls hit hardest 12.7:4 
Himter's labour demands weaken: survey 10.7*1 
Where the jobs are 10.7*6 
Jobless figures (Leader) 14.7*2 
Unemployed in Valley '12,700 in February' 20.7:3 
Employment drop sets record 27.7*4 
Wallsend project helps jobless find work 
28.7:1 
Production fall sparks demand for talks on 
employment 28.7:3 
New State plan to stimulate business, boost jobs 
30.7:4 
Jobseekers increase sharply 3.8:6 
System to provide details of jobless 5.8:9 
Chockie biscuits go in the crunch 7.8:1 
Jobless; N.S.W. bears brunt 13.8:1 
C.E.S, failing to cope with upsurge in jobless 
13.8:3 
Crowd boos Wran at jobless rally 13.8:3 
28,000 fewer job openings for State: study 
14.8:1 
20 given notice 17.8:1 
Minister urges shared jobs 24.8:1 
New C.E.S. system will help jobless 24.8:1 
Red tape cut for projects 24.8:3 
Howard warns jobless may pass 83J 24.8:7 
1 in 5 to be out of work in U.K. region 27.8:4 
Jobless professionals increase by 6C9S 27,8:4 
Governments 'should back job training' 30.8:6 
Smelter jobs loss hits home: Wran 1.9:1 
Wran's smelters view 'rubbish' 2.9:4 
Plan for workers to set up fund for jobs 3.9*1 
Ready to work buy no base to start 3.9*6 
Hiinter 'top in women's trades' 3.9*7 
Self-sponsored trainees begin operators' course 
4.9*3 
P.M. attacks A.C.T.U. program 4.9*4 
Jobless stays at record level 10.9*3 
A.L.P. offers 150,000 jobs in a year 11.9:5 
Workers refused pay cut 14.9*1 
Chaplain wants more aid for jobless 17.9*4 
Long working week for 1 million 18.9*11 
Overtime dropping due to recession 22.9*5 
Jobless hits massive level 24.9*4 
H.D.B. studies jobs: effects of B.H.P. cuts 
25.9*9 
Jobless in Lower Hunter 10,168 28.9:1 
$50m to assist jobless, displaced apprentices 
29.9*9 
Briefing planned on jobs study 2.10:3 
A positive view of the Hunter 7.10:2 
Ill-based criticism (Leader) 1.10:2 
Study points to new job areas 8.10:1 
1100 losing jobs every day 8.10:1 
Secret wage cuts to save jobs 9.10:1 
Priorities must be modified (Leader) 9.10:2 
Bishop urges more help for jobless 9.10:3 
Synod debates H.V. unemployment 11.10:4 
80 to be sacked in mid November (Tubemakers) 
13.10:5 
Tech begins sales course for women 13.10:10 
Using experience as a teacher 15.10:3 
Free advice for jobless 16.10:10 
M.L.A. pushes H.V. job plan 16.10:11 
Part-time P.S. work plan for Cabinet 19.10:3 
Retrenched learning to cope 20.10:2 
Hunter has worst jobless figures 20,10:13 
Jobless total tipped at 638,000 by June 21,10:5 
Qantas to ask 1000 workers to quit 21,10:9 
Fewer have jobs in 82 statistician 22,10:2 
Job-sharing condemned by T.H.C 22.10:3 
Sex and its role at work 23.10:5 
The young jobless (Leader) 25.10:2 
Unions lose fi^t to stall B.H.P. saokingB 
26.10:3 

EMPLOYMEJTT AND UffiaMPLOYMENT (Con't) 

Canberra to see B.H.P. on jobs 27.10:1 
A way out of the unemployment maze 27,10:2 
Social vision (Leader) 27.10:2 
Workers raid condemned 28.10:3 
Unemployed go bush for work experience 28.10:6 
Axe continues to fall 29.10:3 
A fair deal for the jobless 29.10:8 
Lake Council considers $1m jobless program 
2.11:1 
Jobless in region up by 2633 4.11*3 
Workers day of action urged 4.11*7 
C.E.S. list tops half million 5,11:3 
Positive approach in 'Jobless Times' 5,11:4 
A Polish familys hopes are dashed by job loss 
5.11*3 
Premiers seek jobless talks 6.11:4 
Jobless level a disaster inquiry told 9.11*6 
Jobs sought for 50 tech college students 9.11*6 
Job task force changea its name 10.11:26 
No takers for 16 insurance vacancies 11.11:6 
Jobs lost at one a minute 12.11:5 
B.H.P. to shut works for 10 days 13.11:1 
Comsteel link in hours, pay, jobs (Leader) 
13.11*2 
A.L.P. package aims to atop job losses 15.11*3 
Every woman has the ri^t to work 16.11:4 
3000 metal jobs go in valley 17.11:1 
128 at B.H.P. to get bad news today 17.11:4 
$lOOm plan put for 10,000 jobs 18.11:3 
Jobless youths flock to Port Stephens Beaches 
18.11:5 
Recession revives old catch-phrases 22.11:2 
Call for $475m jobless aid 22.11:8 
Firms closure extended (Tubemakers) 23.11:7 
Budget deficit grows to $1000m 25.11:1 
Order for sleepers prevents sackings 25.11:5 
Unions urged to take a new look at their problems 
26.11:2 
Australians lost 1735 jobs a day in October 
26.11:4 
Waiting period for dole removed 29.11:1 
Income level for jobless debated 1.12:3 
30 begin 80km 'Ri^t to Work' march 1.12:13 
Retrenchment protection 2.12:4 
3000 at finish of 'Right to Work' march from 
Wollongong 4.12:3 
Young jobless (Leader) 8.12:2 
Dole anomaly proves work costs money 9.12:3 
Wran's plan for Cabinet 9.12:3 
Thousands of jobs in N.S.W. drive: Youth corps 
will employ 10,000 10.12:1 
Jobless out to help others 10,12:1 
Philips li^t factory to close 10.12:3 
$20m Canberra bid to lift employment 10.12:3 
National service suggestion for jobless cruel and 
uncaring 10.12:5 
M.T.I.A. and unions unite on jobs 11.12:3 
Immigration laws change (Employers) 13.12:3 
$5m for jobs in Hunter, Coast areas 14.12:1 
New centre to help older unemployed 14.12:3 
Migrant labour cuts expected 14.12:5 
Recession, imports close glass factory: 15.12:5 
345 more jobs to go at Tubemakers 15.12:12 
Program planned to help jobless 16.12:3 
Industry jobs to continue decline: Surveys 
20.12:1 
Christmas shutdown in industry begins 21.12:6 
A.I.S. plans to sack 520 more 23.12:1 
Over 16,000 in Hunter on the dole 23.12:5 
Job vacancies at record low 24.12:1 
Young libs to call for action on jobs 28.12:1 

ENERGY 

Asia-Paoific development to double in next 
decade 3.3:19 
Energy search to cost $35,520m 12.5:7 
Energy pricing encoiirages waste 20.5:6 
$55hillion in resource investment predicted 
1.6:5 
Options to the petrol pump 7.8:9 
Hydrogen tested as cheap energy source 9.10:4 
Fusion reactor paves way for safer form of 
nuclear energy 30.12:5 
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ENVIRONMENT 

Watch on hi^-rise building on coast 6.1:14 
Redhead land development (Leader) 26.4:2 
Report slams handling of hazardous wastes 
30,4:5 
New switch on reserve land 10.5:10 
World faces ecological disaster: U.N. 12.5:10 
Mayfield firm wins prized award (Tubemakers) 
22.9:15 
iHidley land likely to stay undeveloped 29.9:5 
Redhead land controversy (Leader) 30.9*2 
Creeping killer disguised as harmless vine 
(Devils Twine) 22.10:1 
Zonta conservation award launched 16.12:8 
Artificial sea weed plan for beach 28.12:3 

ERARING POl/ER STATION 

Eraring private sale goes throu^ 8.1:1 
The Eraring questions (Leader) 11:1:2 
Doubts on Eraring efficiency 20.1:11 
Praise for Eraring funding scheme 8.3:14 
Bh-aring gets $1,17 billion Euro loan 25.3:11 
More power 'deals' possible 21.4:13 
A huge generator joins the power struggle 
10,5:2 
Protest over Eraring sale 8.6:6 
New Eraring power unit comes to life 30.11:9 
Eraring visit opens H.V. coal tour 15.12:8 

ETHNIC AFFAIRS 

Scots mark Burns ni^t 24.1:3 
Study of Italians dispels myths 13.2:1 
Community celebrates 79 years of freedom 
2.8:8 
Carnivale 82 begins soon 8.9:4 
Dances a legacy of ethnic richness 13-9:5 
Carnivale continues today 15-9:5 
Soggy weekend can't dampen festival fun 
(Oktoberfest) 11.10:1 
Storm over speech 25.10:5 
Successor to Al Grassby named 30.10:5 
Maccabi Games open under strict secirrity 
precautions 29-12:5 

FEDERATED IRONWORKERS ASSOCIATION 

Sulphide union, P.I.A. merge 20.1:33 
F.I.A. puts deadline on shorter week 5-3:1 
Short plans to retire from F.I.A. post 6.7:8 
A.L.P. promises steel boost 13.7:3 
Woman delegate alone at the top (jean Richardson) 
15-7:3 
State jobs sought for laid-off men 12.8:6 
Employers, P.I.A. urge restraint 13.8:3 
P.I.A. warns on strikes 14.8:7 
F.I.A. launches drive to save jobs in the steel 
industry 15-9:9 
P.I.A. fails to win steelworks aid 16.9:8 
P.I.A. head will not retire (Hugh McCarthy) 
25.9:1 
P.I.A. calls for delay on B.H.P. retrenchments 
28.9:3 
Militant shop floor group bids for P.I.A. 
leadership 6.10:10 
F.I.A. leadership faces challenge 7.10:3 
Women in P.I.A. poll 16.10:7 
P.I.A. delegates vote to limit overtime 2.11:5 
Power site workers reject call for bans 8.11:6 
Two groups opposed in P.I.A Federal election 
24.11:16 
Moderates win in P.I.A. polls 7.12:3 
McCarthy victory in P.I.A, election 8.12:14 
P.I.A. men re-elected 21.12:4 

FEDERATED PAINTERS AND DOCKERS UNION 

Hotel owners feared union reprisals 10,2:4 
'Pall guy' admits role to Royal Commission 
11.2:5 
Tax experts to appear at union hearing 12.2:5 
Dockers witness death threat 13.2:7 
Tax avoidance scheme a 'big financial success' 
17.2:10 
Charges likely in union inquiry 18.2:6 
Lawyer attacks tax questions in inqxiiry 19.2:4 
'Blithering' in insurance cancellation 24-2:7 
Three identify tax evader as docker 25,2:4 
Tax evasion 'worth millions' 26.2:5 
Secrecy of the tax records (Leader) 27.2:2 
Fraser may hand over tax records 27.2:3 
Invitation to inquiry declined 3.3:28 
Court restricts dockers inquiry 6.3:4 
Orders restrict dockers' inquiry 10.3*8 

FEDERATED PAINTERS AIU) DOCKERS UNION (Con't) 

Dockers fined for silence in court 16.3:4 
Dockers' inquiry widened 2.4:7 
Tax sanctity scrapped 15.4:5 
Boxes 'not moved for tax raid' 21.4:4 
Saffron tax scheme outlined 28.4:4 
Painters, dockers to call on coionsel 30.4:6 
Australian link in 'warship deal' 19-5:9 
Three refuse to enter witness box 16.6:7 
Reluctant witness goes to Pentridge 23.6:5 
Evidence 'led xo death threats' 2.7:5 
Painters and dockers report will be 'dynamite' 
20,8:1 
Union linked with deaths, tax dodges 25.8:1 
Community 'cannot tolerate violence' 25.8:3 
S.P., tax rackets run at hotel 25.8:7 
Law office linked to escort agency 25.8:10 
Senior legal officers fiercely criticised 
25.8:10 
Peders-l task force for tax fi^t 25.8:10 
Secrecy 'effective bar' to ministers 25.8:10 
The burden of responsibility (Leader) 26.8:2 
Liberals named as taxation evaders 26.8:3 
A.L.P. threatens to disclose report 27.8:3 
W.A. man denies fraud charges 27.8:3 
Prostitute charges 'crucified' couple 27.8:3 
A.L.P. tie to dockers should be cut: P.M. 
28.8:5 
Painters , A.L.P. t ies should be severed: Wran 
30,8:3 
3 W.A. legal officers susi)ended after Costigan 
report 31-8:3 
65 charged over 'false claims' 31-8:3 
'No deliberate bias' against union branch 1-9:7 
No move to expel union (A.C.T.U.) 1.9:12 
A.L.P. tipped to cut off dockers' union 9-9:8 
Union voluntarily ends affiliation with A.L.P. 
17-9*5 
Commission rejects threats of silence by witnesses 
17-9*5 
Firm's tax escape a magic trick: barrister 
18.9:4 
Commission queries signatures 6.10:11 
'Mr Big' role in bank denied 13.10:10 
Oil search company 'a fraud' 15,10:6 
$4.8m 'mystery' to director 20.10:4 
Former docker gunned down 11.11:3 
Consultant queries signature on dockers' transfer 
papers 17.11:9 
Closed session 7-12:4 

FERRIES 

Dramatic finish for annual ferry race 18.1:6 
Ferry in port for quotes 20,1:10 
Drastic cuts to Stockton ferry service 22.1:7 
Stockton ferry cuts (Leader) 23.1:2 
Changes to ferry service begin 3.2:4 
Transport study call 11.2:7 
State to monitor ferry 25.2:3 
Manly ferry to be launched 27.3:11 
Dockyard tenders for new ferries welcome: Cox 
29-3:5 
Stockton ferry listed for State control 8.4:4 
$l4m plan lifts dockyard hopes 14-4:3 
Ferry men urge boating inquiry 27-4:7 
M.S.B. meets on pleasure craft complaints 
28.4:7 
New lease of life for an old salt 2.6:3 
A cut-off suburb (Leader) 9.6:2 
Stockton ferry service to cease in July 9-6:3 
State likely to run ferry 10.6:6 
'Slow' study deplored 27.6:7 
Stockton ferry plan awaits approval 28.6:3 
Stockton ferry service talks 29.6:10 
Ferry service is still uncertain 30.6:3 
The last ferry (Leader) 3-7:2 
Stockton ferry's last trip today 7-7:15 
Buses to double services to cope 7.7:15 
Stockton ferry bids farewell 8.7:3 
Record day for Stockton buses after ferries stop 
9.7:3 
Bus services halt for Stockton ferry meeting 
9.7*4 
Bus men attack ferry stand 10.7:3 „ T , 
Stockton rallies to fi^t for ferry 13.7*1 
Real need for a Stockton ferry (Leader) 14.7*2 
Crowded buses concern parents 14-7*10 
City ferry prospects brighter 15.7*1 
Government unlikely to run ferry 16.7:7 
Perry protest 17-7*5 
Stockton ferry decision today 19.7*6 
Busmen to meet on ferry service 20.7*3 
Fresh talks on ferry 21.7:3 
Bus drivers want talks with Cox on ferry 22.7:4 
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PERRIES (Con't) 

Government-run ferry 'still possible' 23.7*6 
Private Stockton ferry service best: Cox 
30.7:8 
Unions join ranks in ferry battle 31-7*3 
Seamen stop work over future of Stockton ferry 
7.8:3 
The Stockton ferry (Leader) 20.8:2 
Perry plan rejected 23.8:5 
Tenders to be called fcr ferry service 24.8:7 
Bus workers call for ferry committment 25.8:4 
Ferry submission 9-9*4 
2 tenders received for ferry service 22.9*10 
Two unions threaten action over ferry 14.10:6 
Delay on ferry concerns tenderer 15-10:6 
Politics and the port (Leader) 21.10:2 
State takeover of ferries tipped 21.10:4 
Big drop in Stockton to Newcastle trips; Survey 
23.10:3 
Perry service 'on soon' 28.10:1 
Stockton to get ferry 10.11:1 
Now it's up i;o Stockton (Leader) 11.11:2 
Stocktor rforvice 'costly, inefficient' 17.11:7 
Perry riust start soon residents assert 19.11:4 
HP-.< hopes for State Dockyard future 6.12:7 
interim ferry service rejected 20.12:12 

FILM INDUSTRY 

Inspector Clouseau irreplaceable 1.1:8 
Producer laments 'fished out' Pacific trend 
23.1:1 
Hollywood is back in the money 30.1:7 
Beatty wins four chances at Oscars 13.2:7 
Night of Stars a great cast 16.2:5 
Veteran stars take major Oscars 31.3*9 
Producers expect red faces 3-4*5 
Investors put $36m into films 3-4*35 
Canberra to assTome a Hollywood aura 28.4*3 
Hollywood's hopes pinned on I0-year-old 29-5*10 
Attempt to tempt an actress 16.6:7 
Cinemas go stereo 25.6:EG 
Searching for film's golden 10.8:5 
So Australian it could be America 2.9:2 
•Lost' Chaplin film found in vault 10.9:8 
Bergman stars in television show awards 21.9*5 
Festival of film begins on Friday 22.9:6 
Another space caper is born 27.9*2 
Super ei^t, seriously I5. 10:EG 
Comedy film for archives 19.10:6 
The Red Terror races again 23.10:8 
Lonely Hearts voted film of year 28.10:5 
A producer and his art 29.10:EG 
The 16 best films, perhaps 18.11:4 
An endearing extra-terrestrial's story that will 
captivate film-goers 2,12:5 
E.T. has landed 3.12:EG 
1982: the year i n fi lms 24.12:BG 
Tax i ^ l e s for f i lms may change 29.12:4 
Tliey d o n ' t remake them l i k e they lised to 
31.12:2 

FINANCE 

H i ^ interest benefits some 1.1:7 
Two more banks raise prime interest rates 
16.1:11 
'Outrageous' interest charges 19.1*3 
A.N.Z, warns ti^t money may force rates higher 
19.1:10 
Bjelke criticises Howard 21.1»11 
Australia ready to turn tide in interest rates 
25.1:11 
$A 'too high' 29.1:7 
0,E,C,D, backs devaluation 3.2:6 
Business doubts growth fut\ire 4-2:4 
Interest rates given twist 4.2:9 
Reso\irce projects have loan loophole 9.2:13 
Tax cut would boost rates, inflation before 
next poll 10.2:7 
Farmers want $A devalued 10.2:8 
P.M. rejects calls to devalue Australian dollar 
15.2:3 
Reserve Bank warns of cash strain 16.2:7 
Wran stands by home interest claim 22,2:1 
Willis attacks interest rate plan 24.2:5 
Economist advocates $A management by bank 
24.2:7 
Premiers set for housing interest rate talks 
25.2:1 
ATistralians tu rn to cash funds 26 .2 :7 
Gloom f a i l s to d e t e r development 27.2:11 

FINANCE (Con't) 

The housing challenge (Leader) 1.3:2 
A.L.P. wants 5^ devaluation 2.3:11 
Eraser rejects devaluation 4.3:8 
Treasury notes rise by 1,2^ 11.3:8 
Capital inflow gives $40m surplus in Pebruarv 
12.3:8 
Savings bank rates will have to rise 16.3:9 
^% rise in bank lending rate likely 17.3:3 
Inflow may ease rates pressure 17.3:25 
State's 'chfc.-p' loans rate lifted 18.3:3 
Homeloan package carries 1^ sting 19.3:1 
Warning on investment 23-3*7 
Hayden, Howard clash on call for $A devaluation 
24-3:24 
Treasurer dismisses interest criticism 27.3*4 
'Dept freeze' to help needy 29.3*4 
Foreign interest proposals drop 23^ 31.3*3 
Short-term money rates reach 25?̂  8.4*7 
A cushioned economy (Leader) 12.4:2 
Interest rates rise seems inevitable 15.4*3 
About-turn by business leaders 17.4*6 
Banks raise prime rate 17.4*11 
Credit costs to rise soon 19.4*8 
Slump 'gives breathing space' 21.4:8 
Talking about depression.... 21.4:24 
O.E.C.D, forecasts boost to world economies 
24-4*7 
Bank forecasts gloomy economy 28,4:12 
Australia 'going into debt' 29.4:14 
Recession hits hard in March quarter 30.4*3 
'Contradictory' economies warning 4-5*6 
Economy shows signs of slump 6,5:3 
The economic downturn (Leader) 10.5*2 
Overseas capital inflow reaches record $2000m 
13-5:3 
T-note yield down 20,5:11 
Resource boom 'over' 22.5*12 
T-notes up amid rates concern 3,6:7 
Howard sees need for changes in money forecasts 
4.6:8 
Qld Premier calls for F.I.B, cut 10.6;lO 
May capital inflow up to almost $2billion 
11.6:6 
Wran sees economic revolution 12.6:9 
Australia's living standards plummet over 25 years 
15-6*9 
Devaluation gains cancelled 16,6:3 
National economy slides into recession 24-6:1 
Fraser seeks power to set bond rate 24,6:3 
Slump can't slow Fraser 28.6:4 
Market slices $14,000m off shares 1.6:7 
T.P.C report may bring A.A.S.E. appeal 2.7:7 
Home interest rise tipped 3.7:3 
Vic. chamber sees deeper recession and more 
jobless 6.7:12 
Australian economy hit hard 8.7:12 
Dealers say $A may drop below par 9.7:8 
Bankruptcy is becoming 'common' 10.7:10 
Weaker U.S. rates lift shares, $A and gold 
13.7:8 
Trade deficit of $9097m may push rates higher 
13.7*12 
Credit union deal sou^t 14.7:9 
Australia 'is hostage' to U.S. strategy 15.7:6 
Midrate gains slightly 16.7:11 
Women, the silent partners 'should by consulted' 
17.7*10 
$A falls to record low against $U.S. 21.7:8 
$A falls below parity 30.7:9 
Economics and irrationality (Leader) 31.7:2 
Wales sees capital outflow as the danger 31.7:7 
Rates top painful levels to rectify past wrongs 
6.8:6 
Trade balance slips back into the red 12.8:5 
Devalue pressure rises 13.8:7 
Expansionary Budget 'will spark sell-off 
14.8:3 
'Host of problems' facing economy 16.8:12 
Investments in H.V. reach $10,0l5m 17,8:8 
Australia heads for 'nil growth' 18.8:3 
$A continues fall against U.S, dollar 18,8:8 
Lenders become critical 25.8:8 
Economist warns managers to trim the sails 
25.8:14 
Interest rates drop 28.8:33 
Centralized wage fixing the likely path to 
improve the economy 1.9*30 
Howard cautioios on rates 4-9*8 
10^ drop in investment 6.9*8 
British investors believe in Australia 9.9;10 
The boom turns into a lot of half-dug holes 
15.9*26 
Bank liquidity drops to lowest level in 21 years 
16,9*7 
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PirANCE (Con't) 

Bond rates cuts bring no jqy to home-buyers 
18,9:1 
Credit union to serve region 22.9:6 
Recession blamed on workers: Hawke 22,9:6 
Tenders 'help interest drop' 23.9:9 
Major trading banks drop interest rates 25-9:1 
T.P.C. keeps ruling on brokers rates 29,9:8 
Street gives U.S. bleak outlook for Australian 
economy 2.10:IO 
Semi rates cut from Monday 2,10:12 
Third bond tender tests money market 9.10*10 
Institute welcomes interest drop 9.10:21 
Recession and a consensus view (Leader) 14.10:2 
P.M, warns of gloom for world economy 15-10*4 
Investors lift capital inflow 15-10:8 
Palling rates lift hopes for housing mortgages 
16.10:3 
Interest rates keep falling 19.10:9 
Housing loan rates due to drop 20.10:1 
The riddle of interest rates 
22.10:9 
Invest now: Peacock 26,10:1 
Money market turns for home-biiyers 6.11:1 
Money ti^t this month, dealers say 8.11:8 
Asian investors keen on Australian property 
10,11:14 
The hi^ price of paying for industrial welfare 
17.11*4 
Financiers cut rates 17,11:10 
Construction industry sees hope ahead 22.11:1 
Recession revives old catch-phrases 22.11:2 
Business leaders urged to 'think positive' 
27.11:3 
Hopes for home loan rate cuts dashed 27.11:3 
Time to prime economic pump 27.11:10 
Profits slump as economy hits decline 3.12:3 
Bank lifts midrate 4-12:11 
It's the gloom before a boom 9.12:2 
Anthony 'soft line' on A.C.T.U. meets criticism 
from Ministers 13,12:1 
Overseas capital keeps flowing in 14.12:8 
Paper outlines glum economic future 15.12:5 
A.L.P. argues for interest out 20,12:9 
Shareholders may get additional protection 
21.12:16 
Economic vice set to tighten 22.12:4 
Pressure moiints to out rates 23.12:8 
Pull impact of drought yet to hit 24.12:3 
Australia's level 'to top ̂ ' 24.12:4 
Woodchips new export gain 27.12:7 
Little promise of early boost to economy 31.12:5 

FIRES AND PIKE BRIGADES 

Wyong fire 1.1:4 
Minmi fire exercise 6.1:4 
Police study $30,000 fire 6.1:14 
$3m fire destroys woolstore buildings (Sydney) 
7,1:7 
Fire sweeps through caravan park (Vie.) 12.1;1 
School faces $1m bill (Katoomba) 16.1:5 
Fire causes $10,000 damage 23.1:3 
Frigate fire may be arson (H.M.A.S. Sydney) 
29,1:4 
Fire damages Terrace store (Woolworths) 5-2:1 
Three die in jail fire (Pairlea) 8,2:3 
Brigade gets land for headquarters (Thornton) 
8.2:3 
Firemen hurt 27,2:5 
Spinning mill fire (Bradmill) 27.2:3 
L.P.G. taxi catches fire 4-3:1 
Kotara plant fire 10.3:5 
Bravery award for Wallsend fireman 24.3:4 
Fire in large home unit block (Segenhoe) 30.3:5 
Cafe, house destroyed 1.4:6 
Cyanide gas 'death cause' in old people's home 
fire 6.4:6 
Abermain building destroyed by fire 12.4:1 
Maitland store burnt (S & W Miller) 20.4:3 
Chemical shed gutted by fire 23.4:5 
Abermain family lose house in fire 14.5:6 
Damage in Cardiff fire (initial Services) 
20.5:1 
Fires cause $700,000 damage 28.5:4 
Milkman's warning saves men 5-6:9 
Young man dies in house fire 14.6:3 
Arson theory in Weston shop fire 16.6:11 
$15,000 fire at timber yard 17,6:5 
Brigade has no bars on women 25,6:4 
House and shop front damaged in fire 5.7:4 
Man had 'fallen into cupboard' and died in fire 
9.7:3 
Fire destroys classroom 13-7*5 
Fire threat to sheep 16.7:3 
Arsonists linked to factory fire 16,7:8 
Brigades put out 3 fires 22,7:3 

FIRES AND FIRE BEIGADSS (Con't) 

North Coast Express carriages burn out 5.8:17 
Boy's coughs save family from burning Kurri 
house 14.8:1 
Shops will reopen despite fire (West End) 
16.8:3 
Police suspect arson in $500,000 We^t End fire 
17.8:4 
Fire hazard 'worst for years' 23.8:1 
$4.25ra damage in 3 fires 23.8:4 
Subsidence Board acts to safeguard houses 
(Build Supp) 24,8:2 
10 fires in five hours 25.8:14 
Bushfire threatens house 31.8:5 
Bushfires keep brigades busy 4-9:4 
Woman, 87, dies in Wallsend fire 10.9:5 
Shopping centre's fire brings double trouble 
(West End) 11.9:5 
Fire victim was 'quiet neighbour' 11.9:7 
Boat sinks after fire 15.9*4 
Fire destroys goods at Bradmill Firm 15.9:6 
Man injured in fire 20,9:5 
Open to go ahead despite $1m fire 13.10:5 
Trainer braves fire for horse 19.10:3 
Fire at textile plant (Bradmill, Rutherford) 
20,10:18 
Wyong buses damaged 23.10:1 
No flame in fire drill 30.10:38 
Fire filters face chop 4-11:1 
Fires sweep big areas of two states 8.11:4 
Four flee Mayfield blaze 9.11:1 
Acid plant damaged in Sulphide fire 16.11:1 
Fire chokes production (Sulphide) 17.11:4 
A case for better fire protection in the Port 
19,11:2 
Fire dangers in the Port (Leader) 22.11:2 
Council acts on fire station 23.11:4 
Attempt to relocate unit fails 24,11:5 
Death sparks call for fire safety 25.11:5 
Bushfire destruction in three states 26.11:3 
Fire surrounds bushwalkers 27,11:3 
One dies, two escape bushfires 29,11:4 
Firemen try back-burn to protect property 
1,12:5 
$2m Orange bushfire 'will burn for weeks' 
6.12:4 
Blaze blamed on arsonist 10,12:1 
T.V. fire shocks viewer 13.12:3 
Seahampton fire threat to homes 15.12:5 
School fire spoils party 15,12:15 
Tanker driver burnt in blaze 16.12:1 
Boy, 4> dies as fire razes home 2.0,.12.:.3 
Fire a threat still 20,12:15 
Nine brigades needed to control fire 29,12:5 

PISH AND FISHING 

W,A, fishing group makes submission (l,A,C 
report) 8.1:7 
Pishing comeback heralds start of marlin season 
27.1:34 
Danger lurks in tasty reef fish 6.2:2 
Botulism wanrning over canned salmon 20.2:3 
200 boats for gamefishing 26,2:16 
Dead fish in lake, canal (Budgewoi) 27,2:3 
Recall of salmon 13.3:10 
Long-liners plundering the East Coast: 
gamefishermen 13-3:12 
50 million fish cans recalled '10,4:4 
Fishing fee row likely, s_ys M.P, 21,4:14 
Bait shop on the line (Lynch's) 6,5:10 
No plans on fish detection method 9-6:18 
'Several' species in fish racket 10,6:8 
Old reports 'would help fish inquiry' 11.6:8 
Law baits man's anger (Noel Peterson) 18.6:1 
North's fishing industry 'in ruin' 24.6:4 
Sewage kills hundreds of fish in Cockle Creek 
29.6:1 
It's the survival of tne fittest 3.7*4 
Pish import had an 'operation' 22.7:14 
26 charged with fish offences 21.8:3 
Bass get the needle to make anglers happy 
23.8:3 
Piranhas 'imported to Qld' 15.9:6 
Exploiting a $4000-a-fish industry (Bluefin 
tuna) 22.9:2 
Fishermen facing high cost and high risks 
13-10:3 
What a whopper of a snapper (12.5kg) 14.10:4 
A weekend of fish and tall tales 18.10:14 
Pishing haul given away in protest 28.10:1 
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PISH AND FISHINING (Con't) 

Survey finds excessive mercury levels in fish 
2.11:7 
Professional training soon for fishermen 
10.11:26 
Pishing dispute (Leader) 23,11:2 
Fishing fleet asks for stay on licences 23,11:^ 
uouncii creeds fish to stop mosquixoes 15.12:19 
Protecting pipis (Leader) 31,12:2 

FLOOD MITIGATION 

Flood conference 27.4:3 
Current flood measures stay 30.4:7 
4 flood homes may be sought (Lake Macquarie) 
23.6:5 
Residents blame Lake Council for flood dilemma 
3.7*9 
Lake flood zoning hits residents 20.11:1 
A new kind of flood victim (Leader) 20.11:2 
Flood area block fell $22,000 24.11:1 
Building code delay sees house collapse 
(Blackballs) 13.12:3 

FLOODS 

Storms flood homes, wash out sport 15-3:1 
Coiuicillors seek flood repairs 16.3:1 
Edgeworth residents in fear of floods 19,3:4 
Bolton Point floods spark protest 22.3:4 
200 leave parks as Hastings River floods 
12.10:5 

FLORA 

FOOD 

Past food land plan criticised (charlestown) 
1.1:11 
Pay-out on frozen food deal shocks (Lombard 
Australia) 11.2:1 
Botulism warning over canned salmon 20.2:3 
Healthy change in school menus 24.2:3 
Whaddya doin for lunch (Mark Wakely) 26.2:Ea 
Price of food remains steady 26.3:8 
Researcher helps to promote salmon 2.4:4 
Inspection of ships food ordered (Sitmar) 7-4:8 
Sitmar denies illness outbreak reports 8.4:7 
Japanese recall Berri fruit juice 6.5:1 
Orange juice lead scare: one can to blame 
12.5*7 
Canned fruit industry gets assistance 14-5*7 
The fast-food boom 15.5:6 
Mineral water's sparkling allure 10.6:10 
Slimming food controls attacked 8.7:9 
Sales tax urged on fruit juice 12.7:9 
Potato chips in health stakes come-back 14-7*1 
Rubbing salt into eating habits 26,7:3 
Low-fibre diets linked to disease levels 
26.7:3 
Sugar consiunption warning 26.7*3 
Children drinks and added sugar 16.9*10 
Australians eat less meat but drink more 17-9:7 
Grocery prices: a closer look 7-10:8 
Severe intestinal disease linked to hamburgers 
9-10:4 
The vegetarian boom 17.11:21 
A question of quality cream in ice cream 18.11:9 
Love of cooking makes every day a salad day 
18.12:1 

Year of the tree aims for greener Australia 
21.1:6 
Drumming up support for trees (Keith Loveard) 
1.3:2 
Every year should be the year of the tree 
27-3:7 
Coastal plant menace spreads (Bitou bush) 13-4:3 
Spreading menace (Leader) 14.4*2 
Beware the tasteless tomato 6.5:2 
Trees planted at centre 10.5:7 
Noxious weeds get goat 21.5:1 
Cloning a growing revolution in the garden 
22.5:2 
Surgeon brings new life to sick trees 26.5:26 
Lambton site chosen for botanic gardens 1.6:1 
Making up the green leeway (Leader) 1.6:2 
Year of the tree begins 7-6:7 
Smelter firm offers treas to 23 port schools 
16.6:33 
200 year old fig in line for the axe (Singleton) 
14-7:1 
Forest saviour to hold year of the tree talks in 
the Hunter 27.7:6 
Order too late to save tree (Singleton) 28.7:5 
Council could be left out on a limb 28,7:5 
Singleton Council rapped over tree 30.7:7 
Wallsend children adopt trejs 6.8:4 
Council to oppose order on stump 11.8:4 
Council will prosecute over tree felling 
(Newcastle) 19.8:3 
Council inquiry on tree action defence 19,8:3 
Geddes defends action in tree action 20.8:1 
Fig tree gets stay of execution 25.8:6 
13th year of life unlucky for tree (Charlestown) 
23.9:1 
Singleton stump gets final chop I5.l0:5 
Demise of mall tree stirs park bid protest 
20,10:7 
Lake man fined for felling tree 10.12:6 
A slice of Singleton's history may be saved 
21.12:7 

FLUORIDE 

Concern on fluoride 3-5:7 
Grapes not harmed by fluoride 12.11:8 

FOOD - STRIKES AND DISPUTES 

Brewery strike to continue 1.1:8 
Meeting over beer dispute 4-1:4 
City milk hit by wage dispute 12.7:1 
Milk strik° ends as pay claim met 13-7:3 
Milk supplies dwindle after strike 16.9:1 
No rise for striking pastoral workers 17.9:4 
Milk dispute made worse 21.9:1 
Milk stocks satisfactory 22.9:5 
Newcastle Sydney milk drivers back on the job 
23.9*6 

FORESTRY 

Terania Creek logging shoul; be held at &I0 
12.2:6 
Logging division (Leader) 15-2:2 
Premier denies logging remarks 15-2:6 
A forest plan with no-wood potential (Bulahdelah) 
18.2:2 
Decision urged on rainforests 14-6:4 
When the logging dispute hits home 15.6:2 
34 logging protestors arrested by police 
^.3:3 
Court decision puts stop to logging 23.10:9 
Dithering over rainforests (Leader) 25.10:2 
Timber move favours lobby 25,10:4 
North Coast rainforest logging to end soon as 
possible 27.10:3 
A courageous forest stand (Leader) 28,10:2 
Wran blasts timber mill 3.11:17 

PORT SCRATCHLEY 

Opening to mark Fort centenary 30.3:7 
Fort Scratchley's first 100 years 3.4:2 
Memories of shelling dominate opening of Fort 
museum 5-4:11 

FRAUD 

Court told of home purchase 'rip-off (Bortolus, 
Harvey etc.) 10.2:5 
Home buyer 'told not to show receipt' (Bortolus, 
Harvey etc) 17,2:8 
Buyer 'told not to tell true price' (Bortolus, 
Harvey etc.) 18,2:5 
Woman tells of house sale price difference 
(Bortolus, Harvey etc.) 20.2:5 
Counsel's illness delays trial (Bortolus, Harvey 
etc.) 23,2:5 
Trial told of 'two heavies' threat (Bortolus, Harvey 
etc.) 24.2:5 
Estate agent's explanation 'rubbish' (Bortolus, 
Harvey etc.) 25.2:4 
Crown case finished (Bortolus, Harvey etc.) 
26,2:4 
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FRAUD (Con't) 

Fraud alleged (Geoffrey Cooper) 26.2:4 
Three day fraud intent over homes (Bortolus, 
Harvey etc.) 2.3:6 
Guilty verdict on conspiracy (Bortolus, Harvey 
etc.) 6,3:1 
Copy of Lotto coupon 'missing' (Rayson Light) 

9.3*5 
Fraud alleged at Ettalong club (Edward Vibert) 
16,3:7 
Thirty Watt man to stand tri'il 18,3:5 
Identity card system not secure 18.3:7 
Two jailed over housing bribes 23,3:5 
Counterfeit gang in return hit 24.3:27 
Embassy theft inquiry begins 14,4:10 
Social Security conspiracy case reopens 14.4:26 
Trip fined $10,000 on house charges 17.4:3 
Embassy fraud deal alleged 20,4:1 
Community service but not in Newcastle 19,5*15 
Huge bank fraud scheme uncovered 21.5:1 
Conspiracy case adjourned to June 21.5:5 
Woman will take 41 years to repay fraud 28,5:1 
3-year bond for former agent (Maxwell Moore) 
5.6:1 
Deception leads to 2-year bond for man I9 

5-6:4 
Security fraud charges dropped after witness 
criticised 8,6:8 
Conspiracy case pension back-pay call 9-6:9 
The hangover still lingers after Dons party 
(Greek Conspiracy) 12,6:9 
Two get bond over cheques 21,6:4 
How to con a mint out of $650,000 in gold 
25,6:1 
$1000 bond for former Miss Kurri Kurri (Tracy 
Wilson) 25,6:3 
Manager on fraud charges (Christopher Wotton) 
25.6:4 
Cheque catches seller on the hop(Allen Kerr) 
7.7:1 
$1600 fine over cheque counts (Brian Dick) 
10,7:4 
Stolen van cut up for scrap (Peter Mlekus) 
13-7:3 
No basis for action against diplomat (Ivor 
Bowden) 21.7:9 
Former inspector jailed on meat bribe charges 
(Chris Goudey) 23.7:5 
$61,000 obtained from 3 women (Robert Bennett) 
23.7:5 
Former ambassador cleared of embezzlement 
charges (Ivor Bowden) 27.7:3 
Six months jail for Niagan (Kenneth Nugan) 
5.8:3 
Escapee caught over $40 cheque (Brian Cross) 
5-8:9 
Owner of stolen van fined $1000 18,8:7 
Q.C discharged in fraud hearing (Barton) 

19.817 
Staley's firm involved in tax fraud 20,8:3 
Qld veteran dies before sentencing (Graham 
Rolley) 10,9:5 
Department aware of medi-fraud in 1975 
15.9*32 
Crown solicitors office accused on medi-fraud 
16,9:3 
Opposition calls for ruthless action to stop 
medi-fraud 17.9:8 
The medi-fraud tangle (Leader) 18.9:2 
Department failed to act to stop medi-frauds 
18.9:9 
People cheated with cleaning contracts 21.9:3 
A,M,A, calls for review on medi-fraud 22,9:34 
N.S.W, to study medi-fraud 23.9:5 
Man remande:l (Bradley Stapleton) 24.9:5 
Periodic detention for cleaning fraud (Bradley 
Stapleton) 30.9:3 
3 appear on fraud counts 6.10:10 
Man fined $1000 after trying to 'keep up with 
the Joneses' 9-10:1 
Pines, bonds, over car frauds 13-10:4 
Business identity linked with fraud investigation 
14-10:3 
Embezzled $13,000 'just sort of used' 20.10:1 
Man 'misled company' to get job 21.10:4 
Five men charged over car fraud 22.10:4 
Committee gets medi-fraud files 22.10:15 
5-men were party to a conspiracy: judge 
23.10:6 
Judge says woman's purse must have been bulging 
23,10:10 
Staff ceilings blamed for 'medi-fraud laxity' 

27,10:3 

FRAUD (Con't) 

Two in court on tax charges 30,10:11 
MacKellar defends his former ministry 12,11:4 
Deletion of paragraphs defended (Medi-fraud^ 
13,11:10 
3 women 'gave stranger $60,000' 24.11:8 
Big meat eater tells of mining money 27,11:1 
Doctors have case to answer 1.12:8 
Solicitor jailed over fund money 9-12:8 
Medi-fraud control 'too little too late' 10.12:3 
Doctor on false claims charges 10.12:3 
Health shake-up 11.12:1 
The medi-fraud timebomb (Leader) 11.12:2 
Medi-fraud move 'discussed with A.M.A.' 30,12:6 

PUNERAI3 

Funeral angers parents (Warren Scruggs) 15.1:1 
Cars usual in funerals 18.1:10 
Low-cost funerals being hindered 17.2:4 
30-hour seek to cause funeral delays 6.3:1 
Day off for funeral workers 1.4:4 
Bodies go to S.A. in food truck 23.11:7 
Food from coffin run to be destroyed 24.11:11 

GAMBLING 

Myer in casino bid 21.1:12 
Special Vic. police find S.P. empire 22.1:1 
Media interest in casino attacked 27,1:11 
Clubs reject S.P. betting 15.2:14 
Proof call on telecom S.P. link 5.5:3 
System could put the bookies in the chips 8,5:3 
Infiltration by Mafia threat to casinos 

17,5:3 
Controlling casinos (Leader) 18,5:2 
All was not roses for some 22,5:3 
$1 lottery to have spot pay format 26.5:1 
Booth backs big public casinos 3,6:6 
The control of casinos (Leader) 4-6:2 
Phones the key to S.P. 14,6:9 
No evidence against former minister 19-6:3 
Major lotto win to North 23.6:10 
Prophet says Vio. casino would bring corruption 
7.7:28 
Lotto man reveels for a day (Dino Martinelli) 
14.7:3 
Saturday night trot meetings for Valley 15-7:19 
Northern punters bet record $71'gm 20.7:1 
Tab punters bet record $ll52m 20.7:16 
Hamilton lounge a gaming hoxise 28,7:3 
Patrons yen for Oriental pokie 10.8:7 
Pools gambles on a new ball game 13,8:1 
T.A.B. record at Muswellbrook 25.8:36 
Galloping top earner in T.A.B. $ll52m sales 
8.9:16 
A.C.T. bars N.S.W. lottery sales 27,9:5 
Record T.A.B. 28.9:3 
Record T.A.B. (Queensland) 28.9:18 
Lotto will restore home (Hilda Clark) 6.10:10 
Hiinters punters ignore recession 1 3 , 1 0 J 1 0 
Four from North share in $3m 3,11:1 
T.A.B. line failure beats punters 5-11*1 
T.A.B. tackles football hotel gambling 25.11:1 
The gambler's heaven (Leader) 26.11:2 
For some the deck is stacked 11.12:7 
Tips for league betting panel 14,12:6 
Lottery reaps bonanza, bandits slump 16,12:7 

GARBAGE AND WASTE DISPOSAL 

Public reserve a dump (Marks Point) 6.3:9 
Residents in bid to save ruboish tip 9.3:1 
Maitland garbage tender call irks union 24.6:3 

GAS INDUSTRY 

Aberdare Clerk doesn't fit in 7.6:7 
Gas equity details 22,7:19 
Cessnock gas coal running out of puff 26,8:3 
B.H.P. cuts could see rush for Aberdare 

31.8:7 
S.A. may oppose 80^ gas price increase 11.9*3 
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GLUE SNIFFING 

Rise in glue sniffing alarms experts 5.6:4 
Glue bags sold to children 14,6:5 
Police warn on glue sniffing 30,6:3 
Qld Government in bid to reduce glue sniffing 
16.12:10 

GOLD 

Gold prices drop G.M.K. profits 5.2:3 
Gold prices fall below $300 19.6:3 
Gold falls to $294 22.6:3 
$U.S. rises as gold falls in Europe 23,6:10 
Application to mine for gold (Scone) 15.7:4 
Big increase in gold prices 6.9:9 
Gold glitters again 8.9*6 
Gold soars, $U.S. falls 13-10:7 

GOLF 

Marsh fires superb round of 67 23.1:18 
Marsh cruises to eight stroke win with I3 under 
25.1:16 
Lake golf candidate to turn professional 
(Curt Byram) 29,1:16 
Byrum, Gresham showdown 1.2:14 
Byrum home by one shot 2.2:16 
Trevino arrives for open 9-2:16 
Rookie takes Victorian open (Michael Clayton) 
15-2:14 
Shearer slips but still joint leader 19-2:19 
Japanese equals course record 20,2;I9 
Marsh scores first major home win 22.2:16 
Norman tipped as next open winner but not yet 
6,366 
Pennant double in Merewether win 19-4*18 
Mangan chance to win trip to British open 
20.4*16 
Brothers-in-law win British open chance 
23.4*18 
Watson puts his jinx to rest (Tom Watson) 
22.6:14 
Greg Norman sets the mood for an open success 
15.7:16 
A bleak beginning for British open 16.7:18 
Price takes over 19.7:18 
Floyd talks himself to three shot victory 
10,8:17 
Norman takes out third Bri t ish t i t l e this season 
24.8:17 
Wife shares golfers anguish 8.11:20 
Record prizes at Tweed classic 9.11:13 
Newton; new grip on golf 11.11:18 
Stewart going places after golf win 15-11:18 
Nicklaus 142 others ready for testing open 
17.11:38 
Nicklaus gives $50,000 fee to prize pool 
18.11:18 
Course takes first round (The Australian) 
19.11:16 
The course with a knoctout punch 20.11:19 
Shearer's biggest thrill (Australian) 22.11:18 
Strange hazards at golf club 6.12:6 

GRAIN INDUSTRY 

Bureau reports good harvest 13.1;I5 
Grain decision soon 13.1:15 
Grain site decision threat to growth 18.1:1 
Silos decision delayed 21.1:12 
Concern over wheat export 27,2:36 
Newcastle grain workers hog jobs 18.3:1 
Brisbane gets N.S.W. wheat 23.3:5 
Newcastle being robbed if third grain loader 
27.3:1 
Port seta wheat export record 2.4:6 
Grain debt reaches $116m 7.4:5 
Korea may buy wheat 26.5:25 
Dispute over grain terminal 10,6:1 
Leap-frog gang pay joke over 2.7:1 
Third grain terminal decision nears 14.8;35 
New bales leave squares behind 27.8:7 
Wheat estimate slashed 3-9:4 
Newcastle fourth wheat port 21.9:7 
Wheat import law urged 25,9:3 
Prospects poor for wheat crop 13.10:7 
Sydney grain terminal to close 21.10:6 
Sydney is cheapest terminal site 22.10:6 
Grain delayed by ticketing mistake 27.10:4 
N.S.W, wheat harvest to make low 1m tonnes 
20.11:14 

GREAT BARRIER REEF 

Moves for Barrier Reef park renewed 12.1:10 
Starfish may sustain reef 30.1:4 

GREAT LAKES SHIRE COUNCIL 

Council backs $1.25m flats project 13.1:1 
Great Lakes rates up 18^ 20.1:7 
Karuah sawmill change 17.2:11 
Tuncurry grant 17.3*3 
There's a boom in Forster too 24.3:2 
Caravan park visit after complaints 31-3*15 
First stage of $l50m project approved 18.6:3 
Advice sought on $lOOm land proposal 15.7*5 

GREYHOUND RACING 

Faith in dog rewarded (Claytons pick) 4-1*17 
Greyhound smashes track record (The Barons Gold) 
21.1:18 
Greyhound racing faces lean times as fields fall 
away 4-2:16 
A day at the dogs (Mark Wakely) 23.4*EG 
Faith in wheeler bred dogs pays dividends 
3.5*16 
Dog tra iners comeback (Sam Dempsey) 10.5*18 
Triumphant return to Beaumont park (Dick Cosgrove) 
5.7*19 
Veteran lands B.P. winner 16.7*15 
Only survivor continues success 20,9*19 
Veteran sprinter comes of age (Festive) 27.9:16 
Club beer leads to a winner (it's Jeannie) 
15.11:17 
Thrills and spills at Beaumont Park 6.12:18 

HAMILTON 

A refuge for old-world crafts (Bob Beale) 
23.1:7 

HISTORY 

A life that crowns a great seagoing tradition 
(Vendetta) 16.1:7 
World War II executions set film background 
19.1:3 
Geneva talks still hopeful 8.2:7 
A story of P.O.W's, courage and ingenuity 
24.4:7 
Light shed on dinosaur mystery 28.4*12 
Nation's history records in peril 29.4:6 
Fossils of early man found 8.5:12 
A war Russia cannot forget 15-5*7 
Doing things by halves (Leader) 4-6:2 
Paper trail ended with memories 5-6:9 
8 bones add to man's family tree 12.6:5 
Old film found at rubbish dump 5,8:1 
Historic Hunter films will go to archives 
18.8:3 
Prized heritage projects left to ruin by lack of 
funds 23.8:3 
Success in film search 25.8:12 
Pioneer days recalled (Cooranbong) 13,9:4 
65m-year-old fossil found in N.Z. 23.10:11 
Fossil fragments could be of mans ancestor 
13-11:9 
A phone call from Israel to Himmler's daughter 
18.12:9 
Tracing William Bligh's open-boat voyage 

31-12:3 

HOCKEY 

Australia faces tou^ clash 5.1:17 
Indoor hockey proves popular 10.2:20 
Fernley sole N.S.W. player in Aiistralian hockey 
squad 19.2:16 
Lack of field forces Kurri to travel 6.3:18 
Premiers face tou^ assignment in hockey 
premiership openers 1.4:16 
Unbeaten hockey record on line 22.4:13 
South overcome loss of hockey captain-coach to 
hold lead 27,4:22 
Canadians swap sticks for picks 5-5:44 
W.A. hockey tip despite loss 22.5:14 
Newcastle undefeated in hockey 14.6:16 
Fernley named State Captain (Robyn Fernley) 
15-6:16 
Late goal grabs win 15-6:18 
Sunnyside out to end \mivers i ty 's hopes 24.6:22 
Sunnyside in top four 29.6:18 
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HOCKEY (Con't) 

University miss semi-final spot 12,7:15 
Pinch makes the State hockey side 16.7:17 
Sunnyside rallies to hockey win 19,7:20 
50 years of hockey 23.7:13 
Sunnyside aim at semis 30.7:15 
Hockey stalwarts honoured at anniversary dinner 
2.8:19 
North back in form in 4-0 victory 9.8:20 
North hockey into semis 17,8:20 
West hit Sunnyside 23,8:18 
Newcastle hockey \impire promoted (Andrew Dart) 
27.8:16 
N.S.W. in hockey win 3-9:16 
New force in hockey 6.9:18 
Sunnyside blasted in hockey 13.9*17 
Fernley hockey deputy (Robyn Fernley) 13.9:18 
South out to end drought in hockey 16.9:18 
Premiership caps hockey season 20.9:17 
Fast master in national hockey side (Arthur 
Boswell) 19.10:18 
Australia dominates hock3y tournament 17,11:36 
India certain for hockey semis 14.12:18 
Australians settle old score 17.12:22 
Hockey thriller 18.12:19 
Australia routs India in hockey final 20.12:10 
Australia down 7-6 in hookey thriller 21,12:19 
Three countries dominate world field hockey 
scene 27.12:18 

HOLIDAYS 

A guide for Hunter tourists 1.1:8 
Special arrangements for holiday weekend 30.1:3 
Pun for holiday - makers 1.2:3 
Few sites left for tardy campers 9-4:6 
Shop workers to stay out until Tuesday 24.4:1 
No winners in shô ŝ dispute (Leader) 24.4*2 
Children vacation programs in doubt 16.8:6 
Camps booming 13-12:9 
No crush for holiday 28.12:3 

HOME LOANS 

More cuts in b:.nk loans for housing expected 
7-1:3 
Increase in home lending welcomed 12.1:11 
More funds available for housing loans 13.1:32 
Housing a hot potato for Federal Government 
18.1:3 
New plan for home b-uyers 6.2:21 
$500m loan shortfall 8,2:11 
Building Society inquiries pick up 13.2:21 
Criticism rises over delay in home loan aid 
15.2:5 
Government may act on housing 17-2:3 
Wran stands by home interest claim 22.2:1 
Fraser offside in the south over housing policy 
23.2:2 
Politics muddles housing loan waters 24.2:1 
States devise home loan relief scheme 26.2:3 
P.M. signals relief on mortgage repayments 
27.2:1 
The housing challenge (Leader) 1.3:2 
P.M. hints at move on housing rates 3.3:7 
Housing problem exaggerated 4.3:4 
Housing policy likely before Vio Election 
9-3:3 
Labor plans $50 homes subsidy 11.3:1 
Thompson promises $l40m for housing scheme 
11.3:1 
The housing auction (Leader) 12.3:2 
Fraser damps expectations of fast action on homes 
13,3:4 
Libs settle on $300m homes package 16.3:1 
Lending for homes tighter 17-3:10 
State's cheap loans rate lifted 18.3:1 
Housing and the Victorian poll (Leader) 18,3:2 
A.L.P. attacks housing plan 18.3:3 
ilome loan package carries 1% sting 19,3:1 
A.N.Z. lifts savings interest rates 20.3:3 
Housing deal appeal to greed 22.3:5 
Bank profits explosion but home owners suffer 
22.3:8 
Treasurer denies sqeeze on credit 31.3:3 
Wran offers more to home buyers 31.3:8 
Loans lower in February 6.4:11 
Vic interest rates rise 10.4:4 
Home grants total $47m 13.4:4 
Societies to cushion home loan rate rise 22.4:3 
Northern societies confirm 1̂  rate rise 29.4:3 
$3million allocated for State Homes Scheme 
4-5*6 

HOME LOANS (Con't) 

$339million in loans approved for homes 
14-5:5 
Housing finance eases 19-5:9 
New finance plan introduced 22.5:23 
New homes slump sparks call for talks 8.6:3 
Wran unveils homes plan 14.6:1 
Home lending at lowest level since I575 
23.6:6 
Fewer banking days cut home loans 24.6:8 
Special house grant urged 26.6:23 
Home interest rise tipped 3-7:1 
Tight finances affect home lending levels 
6.7:8 
Home loans and interest rates (Leader) 7-7:2 
Home-building approvals lowest since 1978 
7.7:6 
Institute confident on home payments 10.7*3 
Home lending by banks on the increase 13.7:3 
Housing loans not affected by bond rates 
15.7:3 
Housing loan funds raised 17.7:23 
Loans for homes down by 11.4^ 21.7:9 
Loans scheme to aid first buyers 31.7:23 
Subsidies interest rate plan home loans 
2.8:4 
Home loans hit six-year low 12.8:5 
Budget gives boost to home—buyers 21.8:21 
Rebate welcomed (Building Supplement) 24.8:5 
Two register for homes 4.9:23 
Lending for housing st^ys down 14-9:5 
State gives a $20ra boost to low income home-
buyers 24.9:5 
Institute welcomes interest rate drop 9-10:21 
Falling rates lift hopes for housing mortgages 
16.10:3 
Housing loan rates due to drop 20.IO:1 
Aid for mortgage payments 21.10:1 
Help plan for jobless home-buyers 25.10:1 
Housing rebates: a slow start 5-11:9 
Money market turns for home-buyers 6,11:1 
Societies major finance source 6.11:25 
Institute hails home buyer incentive me.asures 
13-11:23 
Bank housing loans rise 17-11:16 
Cash help offered to home-buyers 25-11:4 
Property values less certain 26-11:7 
Built in security for home-buyer 27-11:3 
Hopes for home loan rate cuts dashed 27.11:3 
Singleton offers deal on sites for units 
11.12:23 
A.L.P. argues for interest cut 20.12:3 
Opposition wants cut in Building Society loan 
rates 22.12:3 
Crystal ball needed on interest rates 28.12:3 

HOMOSEXUALITY 

Services take new view of sexual behaviour 
20.1:3 
Danger in sex law change 22.2:7 
M.P.s cross floor to support bill 17-3:4 
N.CP. tactics defeat homosexual bill 1.4:3 
No Anzac role for homosexuals 23,4*16 
Call for change to homosexual laws 6,7:7 
Homosexual law (Leader) 12.7:2 
A backhand look at sex and tennis 11.9:7 
Doubt on homosexual move 16.10:10 

HONOURS AND AWARDS 

Citizen of year sou^t 14.1:4 
Two world champions share sport award (Richards, 
Lovett) 18.1:16 
Hillards named perfect hosts (Newcastle Links 
Motel) 20.1:6 
Award for Year of Disabled 23.1:10 
Shipbuilder R.S,L, worker honoured 26,1:1 
An international flavour in Australia day awards 
26,1:13 
Newcastle writer Young Australian of Year 
27.1:1 
Uni medal to one student 12.2:7 
High honour for R,N,H, doctor (Dr J Duggan) 
13.3:8 
Steel industry crisis work won a B,E,M, 22,3:7 
Bravery award for Wallsend fireman 24.3:4 
Newton-John award to retired teacher 27.3:5 
20 valley policemen get national medal 9.4:5 
'Pour rewarded for ambulance service 4-5*11 
Edgeworth fire rescue attempt earns bravery 
award 29-5:10 
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HONOURS AND AWARDS (Con't) 

Catherine Hill Bay jetty hands given safety 
award 4-6:4 
Young Novocastrians win gold awards 10.6:9 
Eight Hunter people honoured 12.6:1 
Controversial Cabinet Minister knighted in 
birthday honours 12.6:10 
Engineers awards to B.H.P., M.S.B. 1.7:6 
Award to bushfire fighter after 27 years service 
6.7:6 
7 Hunter men win bravery medals 26,8:3 
Bravery award for dead Kurri miner (Terry Gillon) 
2.9:1 
Soldier gets award for saving youth (Stephen 
Robertson) 16,9:7 
Crocodile heroine nervous of Queen (Peta-lynn 
Mann) 6.10:3 
10 receive career progress awards 19-10:3 
Award plaque at uni 19-10:3 
Awards for proficiency 25-10:7 
Northern branches scoop P-W.P. awards 8.11:1 
Six residents win awards 16.12:4 

HORSE R.;CING 

Request for rail after two racing falls 
1.1:1 
Holiday racing future in doubt 2.1:24 
Wade rides treble (John Wade) 2.1:24 
Hoops suspension a bonus for Harris 6.1:19 
Punters lose battle with bookmakers as favourites 
fail 13.1:36 
Inquiry opened into plunge horse win 14,1:14 
Bookmakers story accepted 18.1:15 
Mare turns in top Pace win (Shady Voice) 
20.1:33 
Manikatos record 4th Reid stakes victory 2.2:15 
Wade rides five winners on N.J.C. program 
2.2:15 
Apprentice just fails to win at first race ride 
(Paul Robertson) 5.2:22 
Filly killed at Cessnock (Sweet Sylvia) 8.2:18 
H.V. clubs fi^t plan to license S.P. bookmakers 
8.2:18 
Racing telecasts banned 27.2:1 
Newcastle's top race in danger (Winfield cup) 
4-3:17 
Pavillion s win marks him as derby chance 
5-3:18 
Vacy races soon 8.3:17 
Late decision on Beans in classic 16.3:16 
Late decision earns $27,000 17.3:38 
Galloper on top of virus 22,3:17 
Rancher another Ajax 24,3:38 
My Star Sapphire at brilliant best at Broadmeadow 
29-3:15 
Corbett suspended (Bradley Corbett) 29.3:18 
Cook cleared .,. Johnston out 30.3*20 
Favourites draw perfectly (Golden slipper) 
31.3:34 
Jockey plans end to mixed slipper luck 
3.4*38 
Race telecast row looms 6.4:30 
Mighty Bold effort takes out Rocket 7.4:24 
No more race telecasts planned by Channel 3 
7-4*24 
No Soniples win tonic for injured trainer 
7-4*24 
Chimbu harshly weighted 17.4*38 
Inquiry opens into Scone race 19,4*1 
My Star Sapphire looks too classy 21,4:36 
My Star Sapphire to be set for big cups 22,4:20 
$250 horse finds form on diet of seaweed 
27-4:19 
Farrell's high hopes for food for love 28,4:33 
Black shoes to miss rich sprint as protest 
29,4:20 
Apprentice outed for misconduct (Alan Arnold) 
30,4:16 
Dombkins in top form again 3.5:19 
Voight wins 4th Wagga cup 8.5:17 
Horse dead for 12 months race inquiry told 
11.5:18 
Harris returns at Warwick farm (Wayne Harris) 
11.5:19 
Helping hand in races (Ararat inquiry) 12.5:1 
Racing friend won about $10,000 14.5:16 
Bridgeman certain for Scone cup 19-5:18 
Trainer holds key to Scone events 20.5:20 
1000th winner for Wade with Scone success 
21.5:16 
Jockey would deny charges 22.5:19 
Bridgeman makes history at Scone 22.5:38 

HORSE RACING (Con't) 

$1500 sling to winning Ararat cup jockey 
22.5:18 
Five men won $49,000 from Ararat cup bets 
26,5*37 ^ . 
Final submission in Ararat cup inquiry 28,5*10 
$500 from jockey return for help (Rodney Dawkings) 
29-5*35 
Q.T.C. tight lipped on porters plight 29.5:3b 
V.R.C committee to consider verdict in Ararat 
cup case 1.6: 13 
The story behind the name 1.6:34 
Verdict in Ararat cup inquiry expected today 
2.6:34 
Jockey disqualified for three years (Bob Skelton) 
3.6:3 
My Sir Avon aims for Caulfield cup 4.6;I5 
.Ararat cup decision to go to supreme court 
4.6:16 
Trainer jockey get six months (Edwards, Lister) 
5-6:36 
Ingham Beirne accused of price fixing 8.6:20 
Verner declares My Gold Hope winner 9.6:18 
V.R.C committee upsets Ararat cup findings 
12.6:1 
Wimleton needs luck 12.6:20 
Bookmaker aware of risks to his licence (jack 
Muir) 12.6:22 
Gold cup stakes boosted $30,000 15.6:1 
Two winners did not help Challen feel better at 
all 15.6:18 
Muir telling truth 16.6:20 
Trainer wins appeal 17.6:18 
Beirne not living up to reputation 17-6:33 
Four in row for Ricketty Kate 18.6:16 
Beirne denies price rigging 23.6:10 
Newcastle chief stipendiary steward resigns 
post (Kevin Davidson) 26,6:36 
Jockey's charm wins again (Geoff Challen) 
30.6:23 
Plxmge horse catches dockers off guard 
2-7:14 
Bargain buy a noble winner 2-7:14 
Getting closer splurge expected 3,7:20 
Trainer out for three months over swab (Cliff 
Bashford) 3.7:38 
No action from A.J.C inquiry 10.7:20 
2 trainers to appear (Rafter, Maynard) 16,7:18 
Race future looks bright 21,7:20 
Two top horses back in work 22,7: 18 
Pacer has record well in sight 23.7:20 
Captain Cadet is back 24.7*36 
Sika beot Cummings cup chance 27.7*18 
Closure of race clubs urged 28.7:22 
Flu fells Wyongs rising star 28.7:23 
Farrell and Thompson still lengths in front 
(Farrell, Thompson) 31.7:38 
Pokolbin storms racing fairy tale continues 
3.8:18 
400 attend A.H.A. annual ball (Supplement) 
10,8 
Stable pair blitz bookmakers 11.8:18 
Swab inquiry win sour for Chapman (Dr Geoff 
Chapman) 12,8:16 
Chapman to bounce back in classic (Dr Geoff 
Chapman) 19,8:18 
Dead-heat protest in classic 20,8:20 
Record prizemoney for N.J.C. gold cup race meeting 
24,8:14 
No race after barrier opened (Newmarket 
Handicap) 25,8:18 
Winner complete surprise for owners wife (Bob 
Walpole) 31.8:20 
Murphy certain to have start in gold cup 
1.9:10 
Class to triumph in Wyong cup 1.9:44 
Ksar Royal is Epsom bound 2.9:20 
Mixcd-up stayer set for the rich spring sprints 
3-9:16 
Smith in four-prolonged attack on Gold cup 
7.9:18 
Union moves may disrupt cup carnival 9.9:16 
Harris may appeal 13,9:18 
Northerners hold trumps in Cameron challenge 
14.9:18 
Luck finally shines on Manuan (Cameron) 15,9:32 
Cup win keeps record intact 16.9:18 
Race trials Pun Run gala day 21.9:18 
Trainers could face ban after row at Broadmeadow 
4.10:1 
Hearing adjoijrned in surprise mcve 5,10:18 
Rosehill race in doubt 9.10:19 
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HORSE RACING (Con't) 

Bans threat continues 11.10:29 
Union clubs settle dispute 16,10:20 
Smith may miss cup but King to be too good 
2.11:16 
Harris suspended after narrow defeat on Home 
Maid in oaks 5.11=16 
Castle Town returns for Herald race day 
17.12:19 

Stewards kept busy 28.12:19 

HOSPITALS 

See also: names of individual hospitals 

Budget for hospital an imaginary dociiment 
29.1:3 
Health officers recalled for questioning 30.1:3 
Committee is out for Commission blood today 
3.2:14 
Helping children cope in hospital 10.2:3 
The hospital over-run (Leader) 20,2:2 
Hospitals will pay their bills twice 6,3:8 
Sisters seek now $20m hospital 29.3:7 
Hospitals pay high G.I.O. premium 2.4:5 
Two city hospitals to be closed soon 21,4:5 
Cutting health spending (Leader) 22.4:2 
Hospital theatres (Leader) 28.4:2 
The role of private practice in public 
hospitals 4.5:2 
Confusion hampers efficient running of Commission 
(Survey) 4-5=53 
Ministers warn of hospital fef; rise 10.5:5 
Brereton and staff receive death threats 13.5:4 
^rivate hospitals linked to tax-dodge scheme 
19.5:16 
State to ensure hospital closure 20.5*5 
10^ hospital fees rise forecast 22.5:13 
Minister firm on hospitals move 7.6:9 
Transfer of Sydney Hospital speciality facilities 
proposed 9.6:4 
A.M.A. for doctor-owned private hospitals 3.7*4 
Hospitals lose beds 6.7: 13 
Doctor sacking not over death 2.8:7 
Surgeon slams health plans 20.9*4 
Hospital Boards face sack over spending 12.11:6 
N.S.W. imposes health levy 26.11:3 
Former hospital has old well 4.12:23 
Senate backs N.S.W., Vic. health levies 16,12:7 

HOSPITALS, MENTAL 

Hunter health is $6,5m down 16,1:5 
Patients face lock-in over security 9.2:3 
Hospital review planned 19.2:3 
Stockton Hospital nurses seek talks with Minister 
22.2:5 
Psychiatric hospitals to lose 300 staff 2.3:1 
Hospital cuts bring fear to AUandale patients 
4.3:1 
Health cuts concern for addicts 5-3:1 
Handicapped could leave hospital 10,3:9 
New laws proposed on mental treatment 18,3:3 
Hospital wards to merge on Monday 3,4:3 
Stockton nurses get more staff 9.4:5 
Hospital spending is under budget: Union 
13.4:3 
Health cuts and unions (Leader) 15-4:2 
Day-care offer for addiction ward 16,4:7 
Council moves to halt unit closure 6-5:7 
Pioneer program to assist retarded 26.5:14 
Plucking the mentally ill from the hospital 
doorstep 24.6:2 
Clear out mental hospitals: Doctor 26.6:34 
Inquiry vital to Hunter 27.8:6 
Remembering old times at Stockton 9.12:9 

HOSPITALS - NEWCASTLE DISTRICT 

Gross neglect in Hunter health 2,1:1 
A crutch for the health services (Leader) 
2.1:2 
Health deficiencies outlined 2.1:4 
Health criticism echoed 4.1:3 
Lack of clinic seen as threat to babies 9.1:1 
Hunter health figures needed (Leader) 13.1:2 
Health spending challenge 13-1*3 
Analysing the region's health problems 14.1:2 
Lack of specialists to hit elderly 19.1:6 
Health officers recalled for questioning 30.1:3 
Committee is out for Commission blood today 
3.2:14 
Region's services face sweeping changes 10.2:1 
loo pages of health detail 11,2:1 

HOSPITALS - NEWCASTLE DISTRICT (Con't) 

The hospitals shemozzle (Leader) 11.2:2 
Report proposes major changes in care 11.2:9 
A study full of surprises 13.2:2 
Good and bad news about the health of Hunter 
children 1.3:6 
Hospital spending is under budget: Union 13.4:3 
Mater hospital facing 22^ cut in beds 20.4:1 
Cutting health spending (Leader) 22.4:2 
North group buys 4 N.S.W. hospitals 23.4:3 
Brereton backs hospitals plan 30.8:1 
New deal for the aged, retarded 31.8:1 
More Olsen surgery (Leader) 31.8:2 
Hunter health project manager named (Tom Lindsay) 
30.9:3 
Health talks urged 16.10:5 
Funds lift for big hospitals, less for small 
4.11:3 
Hospital pea and thimble (Leader) 23.11:2 

Hospitals reel under insurance impost 23.11:3 

HOTELS AND MOTEIS 

Up-tempo pubs set out to woo back the customers 
4.1:2 
Teenage drinking move 6.1:8 
Grand pub regathers some glory 7.1:2 
6-month delay on hotel leases 13.1:4 
Two lake motels up for auction 23.1:3 
Motel approved 13,2:3 
Schooner price set to top $1 20,2:3 
Hexham outlet plan for MacDonalds 22.2:4 
$2m motel shops for Maitland 27.2:23 
New motel at Nelson Bay 6.3:23 
Blind woman refused bar service 11.3:13 
Motel plan rejected (Hunter Theatre) 12.3:3 
Pokolbin motel to open soon 13.3:21 
Hotel-tavern planned for Rutherford 31.3:3 
Couple to manage Pokolbin Motor Inn 10.4:3 
Kern plans Wharf Rd hotel 24.4:3 
It's last drinks for thirsty travellers 6.5:15 
Piccardi may buy hotel 14.5*6 
Consent given to motel plan 1.6:3 
Hotel plan too expensive 2.6:8 
Weston to get $1.5m motel 10.6:1 
Longer hotel hours opposed 10.6:8 
$2.5m Charlestown motel plan 12.6:23 
Star Hotel licence transfer upheld 22.6:10 
Publican sees closure over water rates 14.7:8 
Pokolbin Inn trading well 17-7:23 
Demolition of the Orient heralded a new direction 
for city hotels (Sup.ilement) 22.7:11 
Daybreak and a beer at the early-openers 24.7*7 
Northern leaders alcohol sales drop 13.8:4 
13-storey hotel scheme for Frederic Ash site 
30.9:1 
Rock bands key to beer trade 16,10:1 
$l50m Sydney hotel planned 18,10:14 
Hotel plan approved despite pull-out 22.10:4 
See-through dress not award breach 3.11:3 
Union ban on see-all blouses to continue 
4,11:3 
Toronto motel plans on show 6.11:25 
Motel may take old theatr's place 10.11:1 
$30m project at Civic 4-12:10 
Prince of Wales is Hunter's top seller 9-12:1 
Drinkers prepare for cycle pubcrawl 13.12:7 
Emphasis on good meals (Market Square Tavern) 
16.12:12 
HUNTER DEVELOPMENT BOARD 

Board proposes regional fund 15-1:3 
H.D.B, sets about overcoming the Himter's 
manpower shortfalls 2.2:2 
Bank grant for H.D.B. 16.2:8 
Aid sought for operators school 17.2:7 
$20,000 gift for H.D.B. 17.2:10 
United Way is feasible: Board study 22.2:6 
H.D.B. rejects report on United Way fund raising 
program 23.2:6 
30 begin tiling course 26.2:13 
Slump gives breathing space 21.4:8 
Resources boom slows but no cause for panic 
29-4:7 
Sheahan takes long view of Hunter boom 30.4*7 
It's time for balanced Hunter development 4-5:7 
Valley laboior needs for study 12,6:3 
H.D.B. Studies jobs 25.9:9 
Briefing planned on jobs study 2.10:3 
Planning for the region (Leader) 6.10:2 
Study points to new job areas 8.10:1 
Hunter Region's growth still a reality 6.11:4 
Board unhappy over lack of guarantees 15.12:12 
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HUNTER DISTRICT WATER BOARD 

Park sales sparks protest 5-1:5 
Water Board ads overlook Hunter 7-1:9 
H.D.W.B. charging excess rates 12.1:5 
Water Board told it can save $2.8m 20.1:1 
New Water Board president appointed 11.3*1 
Water Board saves on transport 26.3:5 
Changes to Water Board certain 13.4:5 
^oard frankly seeks talent 17.4:3 
Aspiralling to a better view (charlestown lookout) 
20.4:3 
H.D.W.B. chief defends plans 23.4:3 
H.D.W.B. rate rise likely by June 5-5*1 
H.D.W.B. looks at new rates plans 6,5:1 
H,D,W,B, chief queries cancelled meeting 6.5:3 
Head-on H,D,W,B, clash not intended 7.5:4 
Promotion for public servants 22,5:2 
Way clear for H,D,W,B, outside hearing 28.5:3 
H,D,W,B, head naive inviting disputes 1,6:1 
Huge water rise tipped 5-6:1 
Dungog rejects H.D,W,B, request 16.6:7 
Exemption review 21.6:11 
Dozers raze front yard (Dr Wendy Cook) 18,6:1 
Industrial relations post at H,D,W,B, filled 
1-7:5 
Industrial officer begins duty 13,7:3 
Big pay rise for H.D.W.B, chief 22,7:3 
1000 at meeting form action group 23.7:1 
Council to meet H,D,W,B, 30,7:8 
40-hour week stays 13.8:3 
Board water rates policy imjust 27.8:5 
Paying for our water (Leader) 30.8:2 
H,D,W.B, investigates U.S, meter readers 1,9:6 
Water Board asked to peg income 8,9:1 
Water Board gets new member (Ronald Robson) 
13-9:5 
H,D,W,B's land valuation compenent should go 
28,9*3 
Report raps H.D,W,B, management skills 18.10:1 
Water rebates (Leader) 5-11*2 
Guide for water bill relief issued 5.11:6 
Elected authorities (Leader) 9-11:2 
Poll for H,D.W,B,^ 3,CC, not new 9,11:7 
1538 apply for 8 jobs 6,11:3 
700 H,D,W,3, staff stop over meters 26,11:4 
Hardship fund (Leader) 3.12:2 
Solomon needed for water fund 3-12:7 

HUNTER REGION ENVIRONMENTAL PLAN 

Hunter plan to be placed on show 25,3:8 
Valley plan for next 20 years 27,3*5 
Hunter plan juggles image and industry 29.3:1 
Plan like a chocolate box 30.3:8 

HUNTER REGIONAL INFORMATION AND RESOURCE SERVICE 

Information body appointment 6,1:7 
A thriving network of information services 
28.7:2 

HUNTER VALLEY 

Outlook for the city and region (Leader) 4.1:2 
Resource restraint needed: Students 4-1:10 
Warning on development 19-1:1 
Hunter firms missing resource boom 20.1:1 
Concern over industrial impact 26.1:5 
Hunter's economic future looks grim 4-2:3 
Scone a sleepy town about to awaken 22.2:2 
Telecom to tackle Valley problems 26.2:1 
Slowdown forecast in major Hunter projects 
19.3:5 
The good news (Leader) 24.3:2 
$500m budget for H.V. projects 24.3:5 
Hunter labour studies planned 24.3:11 
$790m plan for Hunter transport 25.3:1 
Job prospects get bleaker (Leader) 30.3*2 
Hunter will face hardtimes: M.P. 16.4*5 
Resources boom slows but no cause for panic 
29.4*7 
Sheahan takes long view of Hunter boom 30.4*7 
It's time for balanced Hunter develoiment (Survey) 
4.5*7 
$6,500million (Survey) 4.5*23 
Good H.V. outlook 6.5:3 
Political awareness growing in the Hunter 14.5*1 
A quest to make the Hunter No, 1 14.5*2 
P.M. may visit the Hunter 21.5:13 
Costs threaten industry 17.7*3 
A positive view of the Hunter 7.10:2 
Planning for the region (Leader) 7-10:2 
Recession and a consensus view (Leader) I4.l0:2 
Japan looks to the Hunter 13.11*1 
New confidence campaign 24.11:4 
The good news campaign (Leader) 24-11:2 

HUNTER VALLEY RESEARCH FOUNDATION 

Foundation monitors change (Survey) 4-5*5 
Hunter now displacing Sydney in industry 9-7*7 
Investments in H.V. reach $lO,Ol5m 17-8:10 
Bosses cause most industry conflict 13.9*1 
Traders told unity is key to survival 8,10:6 
S,C,C, boosts grant to foundation 13,10:10 
Hunter's future is bri^t; Renwick 10.11:9 
Renwick's work for the Hunter recognised 

17-11*9 

Rises and falls of region's economy 22.12:11 

HUNTER VALLEY THEATRE COMPANY 

Mississippi's mood flows through the front 
4.1:1 
H,V,T,C, unveils plans for season 19-1*5 
H,V,T,C's net loss in I98I down sharply on I98O 
10,5:1 
Regional theatre (Leader) 10,5:2 
Role reversed for H,V,T,C, director 7-6:1 
H,V,T.C, plans series of three plays 7-6:4 
A preview of what the ball offers 25.6;6 
Celebrity auction raises $5000 28.6:5 
Big gr.mt goes to H,V,T,C 24.7:5 
M.S.B. should be praised: Mayor 28.7:4 
Porter to Pan for H.V.T.C. 28,7:5 
Grand elegance is theme for H.V.T.C. ball 
(Entertainment Guide) 30.7*EG 
H.V.T.C. ball raises $17,000 17.8:6 
Theatre a"roup forced into recess 4-9*1 
Theatre recess (Leader) 8.9*2 
H.V.T.C. staff work to fill the bill 8.9:10 
H.V.T.C. director sought 14-9*3 
Members call for H.V.T.C. meeting 15-9:6 
Rescission move on theatre approval 23,9*4 
City playhouse theatre licence backed 29.9*4 
Questions tipped on recess decision 5-10;I4 
H.V.T.C grants future under scrutiny 18.10:1 
The Neeme era ends (Aarne Neeme) 1.11:2 
Players debt-free at final ciirtain 3.12:3 
H.V.T.C. takes cream of Conda Awards 6.12:3 
Playing debt-free (Leader) 7.12:2 
H.V.T.C grant up by less than 5^ 22.12:7 

INDUSTRIAL 

Concern over industrial impact 26.1:5 
What the boom has meant for Ncle industries 
16.2:2 
Industry attacks union and Govt greed 22.2:1 
Future of cannery rests with State Government 
24.2:12 
Gloom fails to deter development 27,2:11 
Vital industries fear jobs slowdown 15.3:3 
Outlook for industry drops to its gloomiest in 
7 years 22.3*3 
Manufacturers won't expand, spend in 80s 
24.3*9 
U.S. agrees on draft anti-trust plan 19.5*30 
More jobs to go diiring winter: Siorvey 21.6:1 
Hawke, unions criticise Anthony's bold plan 
30.6:11 
76 lose jobs as Hunter firms close 6.7:1 
Hunter now displacing Sydney in industry 9.7:3 
Costs threaten industry 17.7:3 
Industry to get major tax cuts 20.7:1 
A sharp shift of policy (Leader) 21.7:2 
Employers welcome tax cuts 21.7:10 
Growing cost of labour behind decline 3.8:3 
The sickle sickness (Leader) 9.8:2 
Alcohol takes a toll at work 14.8:3 
Industrial change seen from recession 24.8: 1 
The boom turns into a lot of half-dug holes 
15-9*20 
Industries may have worst year on record: new 
survey 20.9:3 
700 agree to short week 16.10:3 
Smokers have more sickles 22.10:8 
No future for unprotected steel: McNeill 
2.12:3 
Hayden urges buy-Australia law 2.12:7 
Groups call for higher restrictions on imports 
7-12:3 
Industries to get increased assistance against 
imports 8.12:37 
M.T.I.A. and unions unite on jobs 11.12:3 
Newcastle host for mining and industry exhibition 
14-12:17 
Industry jobs to continue decline: Surveys 
20.12:1 
Sales value drops to lowest in 4 years 21.12:6 
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INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS 

Strike-happy tag still haunts Hunter industry 
(Feature) 5.1:2 
Agreements pioneered both before and after 
the collapse of indexation (Feature) 6.1:2 
Government to meet A,C,T,U, on strikes 16.1:3 
Senate may block stand-down bill 3-2:3 
Curbs on union power plenned 5-2:1 
Industrial pot gets a stir (Leader) 6.2:2 
Viner attacks A.D. over block threat 8.2:3 
Wran attacks anarchy by unions 15.2:1 
Government plan for more unions sours A.L.P. 
employers 17.2:3 
No way to foster industrial peace (Leader) 
18.2:2 
States reject industrial powers move 23.2:3 
Tougher industrial laws sought 3.3:3 
Tough talk that says little (Leader) 6.3:2 
Government backs down on company union plan 
25-3:3 
Bill 'protects individual' 26.3:4 
Industrial reform 'lagging' 23,4:6 
Guarded optimism from region's industrial 
relations circle 4-5:2 
Industrial relations legislation delayed 6-5:5 
The vanishing Viner Bills (Leader) 20.5:2 
New Arbitration Act planned 20-5:3 
Managers 'should accept blame' 1.6:5 
A brighter climate for industrial relations 
2.6:2 
Workers 'threatened with sack over questionaire' 
9.6:28 
Unions to move on health payments 17.6:4 
Employers told not to snoop 18.6:3 
Tie 'reason for dismissal' 18.6:7 
Macphee's 20/year plan for industrial peace 
25.6:2 
Costain urges look at arbitration 20,8:7 
Unions 'aware of limits' 8.9:12 
Bosses 'cause most industry conflict' 13-9:1 
Australians 'sick of strike disruption' 25-9:4 
Changes needed in unions 27-9:4 
Co-operation and conflict 27-9:4 
Speech provokes clash 11.10:7 

INDUSTRIAL SAFETY 

N.T.H.C. to enter the arena of on-job health 
6.1:4 
An industrial epidemic strikes (Tenosynovitis) 
17.2:2 
Electronic screen machines worry union 24.2:27 
When workers' lives are at risk 27.3:2 
Industrial attitudes 'affect accidents' 
21.4:8 
Classics and callisthenics mix for safety and 
health (Exercises on the job) 26.5:7 
Hawke calls for action on industrial injuries 
14-9:10 
The wider view of 'safe and sound' (industrial 
Safety Convention) 12.10:8 
Accidents in mines on agenda (industrial Safety 
Convention) 12.10:9 
Many workers are at risk (industrial Safety 
Convention) 12.'l0:9 
Hills wants all workers covered (industrial 
Safety Convention) 20.10:4 
Industrialised areas linked to mortality 
(industrial Safety Convention) 21.10:6 
Complex disputes clog compo courts 21.10:6 
Occupational health in appalling state: Hawke 
19.11:5 

INDUSTRIES 

Electronic policy attacked at I.A.C. hearing 
6.1:7 
Whitlam urges industry unions 30.3:3 
New State plan to stimulate business, boost jobs 
30.7:4 
Employers, F.I.A. urge restraint 13.8:3 
Firms lose in grants oversight 23.8:9 
Production cuts hit brick firms 8.9:6 
Bike firm to sack factory staff 25.9:3 
Invest now: Peacock 26.10:1 
Senators urge fee for union objectors 28.10:7 
Holiday over Christmas tipped for steelworkers 
3.11:10 
Government hit on rapid change effects 12.11:9 
New recycling plant caters for bottle-collecting 
craze 24.11:9 
Order for sleepers prevents sackings 25.11:5 
Philips li^t factory to close 10.12:3 

INDUSTRIES (Con't) 

Recession, imports close glass factory 15.12:5 
50th anniversary for drum company 15.12:7 
Namco will sack 343 on Friday 15.12:36 
$5m 'morale boost' for company (Varley Aluminium) 
16.12:1 
Final breath for glass industry 21.12:8 
Shattered (Leonora) 24.12:2 
Industry chiefs are confident for I983 24.12:4 

INDUSTRIES - ACCIDENTS AND FATALITIES 

Hand severed (Mr C. Visscher) 30.1:3 
Gas leak kills 3 workers in city (Aiistralian 
Gaslight) 13.2:3 
Chemical leak causes mass exit (Melbourne) 
26.2:3 
Man trapped in demolition site collapse 16.3:13 
Grader hits car, traps two 19-3:3 
Another death at Eraring (Leader) 15.4:2 
Eraring worker killed in I5 metre fall 14.4:3 
Man killed by falling steel at B.H.P. (Laurence 
Thompson) 23.4:6 
Two injtired in fall at Glennies Creek dam 
22.6:6 
Carpenter falls to death (Bayswater) 14.7:3 
Lathe impales man's arm (Ronald Parlour) 20.8:3 
Death has sequel (Elio Fieoli) 18.10:1 
Backhoe hits power cable (Carrington) 29.10:3 
Worker killed (jose Fernandez) 25.11:7 
Fatality slows work (Bayswater) 27.11:12 
Workman killed at loader site 9-12:5 

INDUSTRIES ASSISTANCE COMMISSION 

Electronic policy attacked at I.A.C. hearing 
6.1:7 
I.A.C chasing a rainbow (Leader) 19-1:2 
Miners call for tariff cuts, more stability 
19-1:3 
Business world split over need for tariffs 
26.1:4 
I.A.C's tougher line on assistance to industry 
27-1*5 
I.A.C moves on protection 29.1:4 
A chance lost on tariffs (Leader) 1.2:2 
Labor seeks new indxistry group 30.3:6 
Simplified tariff structure gets Federal apuroval 
14-4*25 
Free-traders face business backlash 19.4*5 
I.A.C to look at steel industry assistance 
22.5:11 
Government takes I.A.C's duty advice 17.6:3 
Imports move rejected 19-7*3 
I.A.C. advises tobacco aid reduction 27.8:6 
Plea to B.H.P: hold off on job cuts 21.9:3 

INSURANCE 

Work begins on G.I.O. centre 1.1:1 
M.P.s call for air third party 7.1:6 
Damaged vehicles raise prosecution worries 
(Panel—beaters dispute) 16.1:3 
Utility labelled defective (Panel-beaters 
dispute) 3.2:30 
Crash victims (Leader: Panel-beaters dispute) 
4-2:2 
Crash owners face long repair wait (Panel-beaters 
dispute) 4-2:3 
Inquiry begins on car repair pricing (Panel-
beaters dispute) 8.2:1 
Smash repair inquiry begins (Panel-beaters 
dispute) 9.2:3 
G.I.O., smash repairers in dispute talks (Panel-
beaters disjTute) 10.2: 
Smash repairs row 'hitting city hard' (Panel-
beaters dispute) 13.2:4 
Report on car repair industry 'valid' (Panel-
beaters dispute) 16.2:1 
N.R.M.A's rates boosted % 27.2:1 
Panel-beaters reject offer (Panel-beaters dispute) 
2.3:1 
Arbitrator urged for repairers (Panel-beaters 
dispute) 9-3:4 
National award goes to salesman 9-3:8 
Militants at fault: N.R.M.A. (Panel-beaters 
dispute) 25.3:5 
Car repair men 'lost to mines' 16.3:13 
Insurers 'obliged to pay' (Panel-beaters dispute) 
18.3*5 
20* stumbling block (Panel-beaters dispute) 
19-3:3 
Panel-beaters seek insurance test (Panel-beaters 
dispite) 25.3:5 
Panel-beaters dispute hinges on meeting (Panel-
beaters dispute) 3-4*5 
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INSURANCE (Con't) 

Repairers continue dispute (Panel-beaters 
dispute) 8.4:6 
Green light for oar repairers (Panel-beaters 
dispute) 21.4:3 
Repair backlog being cleared (Panel-beaters 
dispute) 30.4:5 
Aircraft cover review urged 31.5* 
Insurance premiums likely to rise 25^ by July 
10.6:3 
Insiorance brokers join ranks 11.6:6 
National begins new sports insurance 16.6:25 
Covering the hi.; rigs 24.6:13 
New chairman for insurance body 26.6:13 
N.R.M.A. raises premiums 4-9*4 
New insurance policy for landlords 11.9:23 
Along the road to no-fault insurance 21.10:2 
Insurance scheme urged for small businessmen 
1.11:3 
Skimping alleged over insurance 10.11:4 
Hospital pea and thimble (Leader) 23.11:2 
Hospitals reel under insurance impost 23.11:3 
Need for new insurance law: report 15-12:14 

INTERNATIONAL SPORTS CEIJTRE 

Trees planted at centre 10.5*3 

INVENTIONS 

Golf aid helps swing 24.3:38 
Newcastle inventor third in awards (Dr. Shawky 
Michael) 29.3:3 
A new slant on the wheel 29.4*2 
There had to be a better way 15.5:7 
Floating thoap? Unthinkable! 11.6:7 
Helmet a day keeps pollen away I4.6: 1 
Now it's potato time (Potato clock) 26.7:4 
Chair 'will make people think' 1.12:28 
Water converter developed 21.12:5 

IRON ORE 

KOORAGANG ISLAl.'D COAL LOADER 

Kooragang coal-loader firm will begin life next 
week 28.5:6 
Clutha out of coal-loader 1.6:1 
Government to reap $2m from loader lease 3.6:9 
$87m in loader contracts 10.6:5 
Japanese firms sign Kooragang deal 16.6:15 
Contracts awarded for new loader 28.6:13 
B.H.P. job for overseas firm attacked 19-7*1 
Contract let for $45mill loader conveyer 5.8:3 
Korean steel planned for Kooragang loader: M.P. 
22.9:1 
Imported steel 'will save loader jois' 23.9*4 
Westpac deal finances loader 7.10:10 

KURRI KURRI HOSPITAL 

Acute-care beds at a premium 14.1:4 
Report proposes major changes in care 11.2:9 
Pace attacks pamphlet 19,2:1 
Good and bad news about the health of Hunter 
children 1.3:6 
Kurri ready to fight for hospital 17-3:34 
Hospital meeting planned 24.3*15 
Meeting backs hospital pledge 29.3*4 
Hunter nurses face cuts in jobs 24-7*1 
Hospital unrest threatens to spread 5-8:11 
New deal for the aged, retarded 31.8:1 

LAKE MACQUARIE 

Fierce storm causes major lake damage 8. 
Building worth $l3.5mill 17-2:7 
Lake club centre proposed I7.2:l7 
Dead fish in lake canal 27.2:3 
Electronics takes bite out of job 24.3:3 
Welcome sign hits unwelcome snag 16.9:3 
Barge service on Lake approved 23.9*3 
$i,m plan for Marmong marina 1.10:3 
Legal action on dredging certain 6.11:4 

LAKE MACQUARIE MUNICIPAL COLTJCIL 

1:1 

W.A. expects Japan to lift iron ore price 
26.2:11 
European trade jeopardised 6.3:35 
Japan lifts W.A, iron ore price by 17^ 31,3:7 

JEWELS AND JEWELLERY 

Value of Argyle diamonds deposit continues to 
fall 9,1:10 
Labor attacks diamond deal 2?,2:4 
Valuer to check on diamonds 23.2:10 
No evidence of bad deal by Argyle 24.2:3 
C.R.A, says Ashton joint value net too low 
25.2:6 
Negri reports kimberlite local 19.5*30 
Negri confirms mineral find 10.7*11 
Geologists look for ores using gravity lines 
16.7:4 
W.A. looks for Ashton diamond valuer 3.8:3 
Afro-West challenges Ashton 3.9:3 
Ashton alluvials worth $44m 1.11:15 
De Beers to buy Argyle diamonds 22,12:18 

KIDNAPPING 

Abducted girl returns home (̂ iiek Gol) 30.1:5 
Baby abducted 19,6:3 
'Abducted' girl returns home 30,6:5 
Men find driver in toot of car 7-8:3 
Big sum taken in car boot incident 10,8:4 
Kidnapped boy had hair cut 17,8:4 
Nielsen case suspect arrested in U,S. 21.8:5 
Trigj remanded 6,9*4 

KOORAGANG ISLAND 

U,K. bird expert calls for reserve 10.2:1 
Island water level 'threat to ecology' 6.8:1 
Pipes may save mangroves 24.8:3 
Pollution report critical of dust control 
12.11:1 

4 
10.2:5 

11.3:5 
16.3:7 

1 

Fast food land plan criticise.' 1,1:11 
Study ordered on $20m Lake retail plo.n 20.1:1 
Lake plan 'hard to interpret' 20.1:21 
103-unit centre sought 28.1:7 
Study of Glendale plan 3.2:10 
Glendale plan to come un-ler new study 9-2; 
Redhead people oppose convent development 
Residents furious cancelled meeting 2.3:1 
Council ̂ Lake groups clash 4.3:1 
Lake carpark levy approved 9-3:5 
Residents attack rezoning 10.3:30 
Cooranbong plan for aged hostel rejected 
$20m Glendale centre study halted by cost 
Lake church swap sought 17,3:3 
Speers Point quarry park plan delayed 23.3:1 
Redhead site plans a puzzle 26.3:9 
Newcastle chary of huge Gretley growth 30.3: 
3000 objections to Lake plan 6.4:1 
Query on oil claim 13.4:4 
Lake takes action on drjtft plan 14.4:26 
Refuge's future before Council 19,4:4 
Redhead subdivision refused 20.4:4 
Rezoning request arouses caution 20.4:5 
Huge flat plan for Lake reserve 21.4:1 
Residential mix seen for reserve land 22.4:4 
Redhead land development (Leader) 26.4:2 
Cams Wharf weekenders to get the axe 28.4:3 
Blacksmiths tourist park decision deferred 28.4:4 
Decision on Cardiff development delayed 28.4:4 
Council firm on truck routes 29.4:5 
Coastal study (Leader) 30.4:2 
Anotiier protected coastal land area voider threat 
30.4:3 
From bushland to a brick wall 3.5:3 
Dudley land plans confirmed 4.5:6 
State backing sought for coast battle 6.5:7 
Zonin^ plans to be considered 8.5:12 
New switch on reserve land 10.5:10 
Blacksmiths tourist plan rejected 11.5:3 
Decision on townhouse proposal deferred 12.5:10 
Rezoning proposal (Letter) 13.5:2 
Solar townhouses plan for Cardiff 14,5:5 
Horse stud plan for Lake land rejected 18,5:3 
Children vote free trees a hit 18,5:3 
Nords Wharf diggers enlist R,S.L, aid 19.5:4 
Nursery site left bare 20.5:1 
$1-5111 plan for Toronto shop 25.5:1 
Residents angered by fle.ts decision deferral 
1.6:3 
'Consent' given to motel plan 1.6:3 
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LAKE MACQUARIE MUNICIPAL COUNCIL (Con't) 

Major plan for Croudace Bay 2,6:1 
Restaurant plan for Lake parks 3.6:1 
111 will follow townhouse plan 3-6:5 
Park restaurants (Leader) 4-6:2 
Townhouse plan may be rejected 9-6:7 
Township plan (Catherine Hill Bay) 9.6:28 
Development officer for estates 10,6:6 
$2,5m Charlestown motel plan 12,6:23 
Lake council defers verdict on van park 16,6:5 
R,S,L, head in Nords Wharf row 16.6:7 
Glendale study nears completion 19-6:3 
Lake council funds family support scheme as an 
interim measure 22.6:4 
Grant to council 'ignored youth' 25.6:5 
Morisset subdivision proposed 29.6:5 
Lake council behind on objections 30.6:6 
Residents blame Lake council for flood dilemma 
3.7:9 
Council tree give-away 5-7:6 
Van park could be approved 6.7:3 
Meeting on open space acquisition 6.7:3 
Building permits delayed at lake 7-7:4 
Toronto rail link should be retained 8-7:5 
Glendale E.I,S, for display 8.7:6 
Lake drive to have dogs registered 9-7:3 
Proposal conflicts with social desires (Caravan 
Park, Eraring) 13-7:4 
Facilities studied at lake 14-7:5 
Lake to seek park money 14.7*34 
Glendale project coalmines clash 20-7:4 
Opponents to Glendale centre hire consultants 
22,7:7 
Lake council approves convent site units 27,7:1 
Height code waived for Charlestown shops project 
27-7:5 
Council answers builders claims 31,7:5 
Green light tipped for flats site 17,8:3 
Wyee land offers floods and quarry 18.8:3 
Lake Council to draft Belmont plan 24,8:3 
Beach safety fear at Lake 30,8:4 
Lake will abandon computer sharing 1,9*7 
Glendale project figures 2C^ out 10.9:4 
Lake shopping plan backed 21,9:1 
Street closure proposal angers IHidley residents 
27-9*3 
Council accused over lodge takeover 28-9:3 
''̂ oronto to get library, pools 28,9:5 
Î dley land likely to stay undeveloped 29-9*5 
Redhead land controversy (Leader) 30.9*2 
Breeders attack new dog proposal 30.9*5 
Cams Wharf residents in court 1,10:4 
Dudley land appeal launched 7-10:5 
Glendale debate delayed by late submissions 
11,10:4 
Lake Council firm on Dudley land decision 12,10:3 
P,L,A,N, move sparks court action fears 13-10:4 
Slightly used but clear very cheap 13,10:11 
Miners units approved 13-I0:l5 
$l4m scheme for Lake townhouses approved 16,10:1 
A shopping centre at the crossroads 18.10:2 
Glendale conflict (Leader) 18.10:2 
Lake set to act against housing policy 26,10:3 
Lake Council 'no' tipped for public airport 
project 27,10:7 
State to be asked for land swap 27,10:7 
$2m motel restaurant planned for Toronto 2,11:1 
Lake Council considers $1m jobless program 
2,11:1 
Council gains most in action 5-11*6 
Council acts to halt Bay dredging 9-11*3 
Tree-felling for drain angers Fennell Bay 
11,11:3 
New idea to save trees 13-11:9 
Hooker joins Dalgety in $25m project 16,11:1 
Tenpin bowling project 16,11:3 
Glendale shop study biased 19-11:5 
Lake flood zoning hits residents 20,11:1 
A new kind of flood victim (Leader) 20,11:2 
$25m shop plan wins support 23.11:1 
Council blitz unregistered dogs 23,11:3 
Council acts on fire station 23.11:4 
Planners have reservation over $25m Glendale 
centre 24.11:1 
Flood area block fell $22,000 24.11:1 
Catholics face action over tree clearing 24.11:5 
$210,000 welfare services boost to Lake 29.11:3 
Glendale project goes on 30.11:4 
Camp on Bay projects likely 3.12:7 
Waterfront Christmas assured by magistrate 
4-12:4 
Council plans bookmobile outs 7-12:5 
Wheels are turning for mobile play group 9-12:7 
Lake man fined for felling tree 10.12:6 
Building code delay sees house collapse (Slavo 
Kefecek) 13.12:3 

LAKE MACQUARIE MUNICIPAL COUNCIL -
HEALTH AND GARBAGE 

Bans delay Lake garbage service 30.1:4 
Garbage bans to continue 3.2:5 
Lake garbage: How long to empty bin 8,2:4 
Lake garbage men to meet 18.2: 
Residents angry on garbage delays 19.2:4 
Public reserve a dump (Marks Point) 6.3:9 
Lake Council investigates park hepatitis scare 
6.4:5 
Stay-home workers hit lake 26.8:1 
Seweage for BarnsIsy 3.9:6 
Pulbah Island dreamtime in need of funds 10.11:3 
No clean-up plan criticised 7.12:3 
Lake people to get imminisation clinics 31.12:3 

LAKE MACQUARIE MUNICIPAL COUNCIL -
RATES AND FINANCE 

$70,000 gained on Lake rate deadline 16.3:1 
Lake seeks $lm loan 11.5:6 
$800,000 Lake Council loan approved 26.5:7 
Land offered to cover rates 6.7:1 
Lake Council expects $2m deficit 10.8:5 
Lake seeks a program of wiser spending 8.9: 15 
Lake's road funds up Tfo 14.10:6 
Lake Council seeks State relief 26.10:1 
Council issues summonses to collect $2mill 
overdue rates 10.11:15 
$2mil] deficit likely for Lake Council 16,11:1 
Lake dithers on pension rate rebates 18,11:1 
$710,000 grant for lake roads 27,11:3 
Lake to look at legality of fee on rates 30.11:1 
Council lifts fees, service charges 30,11:1 
11^ rate rise in Lake draft budget 7,12:1 
Lake Council adopts $36m budget 14,12:4 
Land values soar in Lake area 23,12:3 

LAKE MACQUARIE - SISTER CITY LINKS 

Lake may get Filipino sister city 14,6:5 
Philippine sister eity for Lake 10.11:8 

LAW 

Former solicitor accused of $2m deficit (Hugh 
McHugh) 7.1:9 
Long hair bars court official from club 
22.1:5 
New picture of your family solicitor 3.3:3 
Changes urged for lawyers 7-4*5 
Law reform has gone too far 25.5*7 
Committals a waste of time 26.5:26 
Magistrates may get more independence 4-6:5 
Complaint against law firm dropped 18.6:1 
British law links severed 26.6:3 
Judicial system biased: Murphy 3.8:4 
Trial equity (Leader) 5-8:2 
N.S.W. to allow interstate transfer of prisoners 
5.8:8 
Commission backs lawyers ads 20.8:3 
Legal services to help the man in the street 
8.9:23 

An old legal right under scrutiny 3.12:2 

LIBERAL PARTY 

Young Liberals to test their political wings 
11.1:4 
Yoting Libs hit Razor gang 12.1:4 
Young Liberals plan to lobby for youth 13.1:6 
Qld coalition splits over judge 13.1:11 
Bench affairs (Leader) 14.1:2 
Qld Liberals to meet over judge row 14.1:3 
Young Liberals attack Durack on law reform 
14-1:5 
Durack defends reform record l5-1:7 
Governing for all (Leader) 18.1:2 
N.S.W. Liberals change minds on election funding 
26,1:3 
Liberal backflip (Leader) 27.1:2 
Liberals not eligible for funding 17-2:3 
A triple Liberal embarrassment (Leader) 19-2:2 
Liberals forced to launder funds 10.3:1 
Liberal funds (Leader) 11.3:2 
Liberals draft new platform 14.4:5 
Liberals lose their jewel (Leader) 15.4:2 
Row over blacks ri^ts 17-5:7 
Young vote a priority 17.5*7 
Party seeking reps for poll 17.5:7 
Young Libs call for tax rate 14,6:3 
Votes warning on youth matters 14.6:4 
N.S.W. Libs predict higher tax reduced sor/ices 
15.6:4 
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LIBERAL PARTY (Con't) 

Election talk premature: Liberals 24.7*12 
Anthony rejects Senate move 26.7*3 
Unions softening wage claims: .P.M. 26.7:7 
Libs accused of tax lurk 28.7:5 
Liberals to pick Newcastle runner 3.8:5 
Liberal candidate disclosed 10.8:1 
Liberal party hopeful named (Stan Hayward) 
25.8:5 
Libs may fight local polls 30.8:1 
Life-long Liberal turns on Fraser 3-9*1 
Liberals cane Morris over statements on B.H.P. 
17-9:3 
New leader for libs (John Valder) 25.9:2 

Liberals urged to boost youth support 31.12:3 

LIBRARIES 

Libraries are trying to change image 24.2:3 

$230,000 for Hunter libraries 20.5:6 
Centre work delayed 19-6:21 
The new look library 13-8:EG 
Historic Hunter films will go to archives 
18.8:4 
Toronto to get library pools 28-9:4 
Libraries consider video lending proposal 
13-10:4 
Lake area may lose book service 2.11:5 
Diary a gift to library 1.12:1 
Regional library facilities facing growing demand 
1.12:17 
Uni worker given library position 14.12:4 

LINGARD HOSPITAL 

"To drama at theatre's premiere operation 9-9:4 

LIQUID PETROLEUM GAS 

Work begins on Cooper Basin liquids project 
16,1:11 
Santos awards $25111 contract for wharf at Stony 
Point 23.1:13 
Crude oil output falls, L.P.G. rises 19-5:16 
" fuel left by the roadside (Pedr Davis) 11.9:7 
LITERATURE 

MAITLAND 

Greon Hills to expand 9-1:21 
Maitland charmed (jenny Coupland) 5-2:3 
Maitland revival'(Leader) 6.2:2 
$5.6mill Maitland retail centre ready by 
October 6.2:3 
Maitland bypass decision soon 10.2:5 
Delays on highway attacked 24-2:4 
Maitland Woolworths site auction attracting a lot 
of interest 2.4:6 
Road work re-routes Maitland traffic 27-4*13 
Residents invited to Green Hills me?ting 19-5*13 
Saleyard lease adopted 26-5*26 
Bypass plan expected next month 9-6:4 
Bypass a year away 12.6:4 
Irate shopkeepers flood coiincil with complaints 
19-6:3 
$5m Maitland centre was nearly abandoned 22.6:7 
Maitland festival plans under way 22.6:10 
Nostalgia reigns as markets close 1.7:3 
$7million Maitland housing project attacked 
21.7:3 
Cluster housing (Leader) 23.7:2 
13 on sunny side of the street 28.8:3 
Newcastle serious retail threat to C.B.D. 7-10:4 
Pools insurance snag delays Maitland schools, 
club swimming programs 8.10:5 
Festival aims to help regain city's identity 
18.10:11 
Judging held for festival prince and princess 
21.10:9 
Maitland Prince, Princess crowned (Brossman, 
Harwood) 23.10:3 
All the festival fun continues at Maitland 
27.10:7 
Pumpkins and toil a winning doable (Window 
dressing award) 28.10:5 
Mardi gras heads Maitland festival 29.10:6 
Mardi gras a colourful night 30.10:5 
Something for everyone in a well supported 
procession 1.11:8 
Turnaround in saleyards E.I.S. 24.11:9 
By-pass property acquisitions to begin 8.12:7 
Delay a threat to $7.5mill project 13.12:3 
Maitland joins drought declared areas 30,12:1 

MAITLAND CITY COUNCIL 

Power restrictions hit book launching 25,3:5 
Heroine hero spotted a mile off 12,5:19 
Fantasy galore for Book Week 28.7:13 
Book prize controversy over fact or fiction 
5.10:14 
Booth to launch book 3.11:8 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT 

Councils seek allowance rise to $5000 21,10:5 
Unity needed for the good of all 13.12:6 

LOCAL GOVEETIMENT BOUNDARIES 

Move on boundaries labelled sell-out 6.4:5 
Boundary studies planned 6.7:6 
No merger plan for Port Shire 24-12:9 

LOCAL GOraRNMENT - FINANCE 

Building block charges attacked 10.4:19 
New land valuations spark Merewether protest 
24.4:1 
Group wants rating change 17.5:3 
Meeting urged on V-G land ratings 17-5:4 
Coijncil supports rate pegging 25.5*14 
Council, water rates likely rise 29.9:9 
City facing $|in rates rebate bill 30.9:1 
State sets $1500 development fee 6.10:6 
Rebate cats unfair 14.10:1 
Give councils extra $35m: Dowd 18.10:3 
Public services feel the pinch (Leader) 19.10:2 
Budget cost councils $35m 19.10:3 
Revenue talks urged 20,10:18 
Ceiling on rate rises a blow to councils 
25-11:3 
A bad rate year (Leader) 27.11:2 
$5m for jobs in Hunter, -Coast areas 14.12:1 
15^ rise in Lakes rates 24.12:4 
Cold comfort for ratepayers 24.12:6 

Maitland tip nears overflow mark 12,3:1 
Maitland council men to stay on strike 17.3:11 
Maitla-ii may lose grants 18,3:6 
Septic tank contents pumped into bush 19-3:3 
Council to look at low-cost finance for cheap 
housing 12,5:3 
Social worker set for challenge 17-5:6 
Wide use seen for cheap new panel homes 18.5:4 
Residents invited to Green Hills meeting 19-5:13 
Maitland's budget deficit rises by $30,000 
27,5:5 
Irate shopkeepers flood council with complaints 
19.6:3 
Maitland garbage tender call irks union 24,6:3 
Mayor ignoring directive on talks 25.6:5 
Maitland to reconsider tip tender 13,7:4 
Council adamant on sanitation tenders 14.7:3 
By-paas has top State priority 16.7:1 
Labor splits over Maitland garbage 22.7:1 
Garbagemen boo deferral of meeting 24,7:3 
Party policy move in Maitland garbage row 6,8:4 
Maitland staff worried over council tenders 
11,8:3 
Battle over power lines 17,8:1 
Maitland heads #or deficit 25,8:3 
Maitland meets again on garbage 26,8:IO 
Maitland peace depends on tender decisions 13.9:3 
Stock and station agents in saleyards takeover 
17-9:5 
Maitland pools move draws union threat 22.9:1 
Sack Aldermen from A,L,P: Council staff 23,9:1 
Representation (Leader) 24,9:2 
Alderman hit at attitude of some Maitland staff 
24-9:4 
Three in Maitland mayoral ballot 28.9:3 
Apathy ends ban 30,9:7 
Red faces over council's foiintain spray 1,10:6 
Council divided on a touch of lace 5,10:l4 
Pool issue: A,L,P, man resigns 6.10:3 
Maitland pools opening delayed 6.10:10 
Maitland pools open today 9.10:10 
Council staff lunch out on freeze 1,11:4 
Coiincil closures lifted 5.11:5 
Crisis warning for Maitland Council 9.11:8 
Maitland rejects savings on garbage 10,11:1 




